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Adelaide Street APARTMENT HOUSE SITEThe Toront WorldCORNER PORTLAND, •800 
Park
able for apartment house site. Light on 
three sides. . Lane at rear. See us for par
ticulars. Exclusive Agents.

TANNER & GATES
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

20-28 Adelaide West. Main 5881.

iPer foot. QUEEN AND CLOSE AVE*
dale, corner lot, 98té x 138. Very sult-k$8000 CASH. Easy terms. Splendid factory 

or warehouse she. Light 6n throb stdefc. Lot 
15 by, 80 to a lane. Revenue *900. Kaeto.it■ 
crowding Into this particular section.
TANNER A GATES. Realty Brokers. 

Tanner A Gates Building. 20-28 Adelaide W., 
Main 6893.
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nd Gloves 1

POLICEMAN DRUNK ON DUTY 
BEATEN BY PATROL SERGEANT 

AND TAKEN TO THE STATION

REGULATIONS IGNORED BY BANKS 
PENALTY CLAUSES DEAD LETTERS 

M’LEOD’S SWEEPING STATEMENTS

hmere Half Hose, 
d weight ; soft, fine 
d toe ; 9r/2 to 11. Fri-

...................................12%

lain Black Cashmere 
id ; soft spun yarn; 
double heel and toe ; 
value, Friday, per
..........................25

Leather Gloves, un-Y!

FOR THE CHILDREN
\

Commencing on Monday 
morning, The Toronto 
World will publish every 
day a short story for 
children, written by Mrs. 
F. A. Walker. These stor
ies have been pronounced 
the very bést that cottld be 
secured for children; and 
parents also will take 
pleasure in reading them.

ON HUNGER
oSTR1K Constable Farmer Remon

strated When His Tunic and 
Helmet Were Removegl and 
Was Beaten With a Baton 
—Taken to Drug Store, 
Where Wounds Were 
Dressed and Thence to Po
lice Station.

Parliamentary Committee Draws Forth Important Testimony 
at Long Sitting—Tendency Toward Mergers and 
Swollen Capitalization Dangerous, Says Expert— 

Gordon Waldron Says Canada Will Soon Be in 
Grip of Money Trust.

pique, sewn seam,
7 to only. $1.00 I
P.

.79 Four Days’ Fast Was Started 

as Soon as She Was Taken 

to Prison, and Suffragette 
Leader Expects to Be Re

leased in Time for Big 

Meeting.

Floor)

*
-----------------* Travellers’ 

Hightly Soiled
/ OTTAWA,

The committee on banking and cur
rency obtained leave this afternoon 
to sit while the house was sitting for 
the hearing of witnesses, and accord
ingly was In session from 4 to 6 this 
afternoon, and from 8 to 11 this even
ing.

April 3.—(Special.)— ed that the banks be compelled to 
disclose the true value of their real 
estate holdings and their dealings 
with subsidiary realty companies.

Mr. H. N. Clarkson of Toronto will 
be examined tomorrow with special 
reference to the affairs of the Farm
ers’ Bank.

Mr. McLeod, on resuming the stand 
this afternoon, said that the Bank Act 
should deal with large questions of 
policy and not be loaded up with a 
mass of detail. A vital reform, in his 
opinion, was government inspection, 
and this inspection should be made 
thoro thru the employment of experts. 
A man capable ot organizing and di
recting such Inspection was well worth 
$26,000 a year to the government.

Hot Dehata Over Mergers.
Asked as to bank mergers. Mr. Mc

Leod declared that they should not tie 
permitted, except by special act of 
parliament. This position 
bated with some warmth by Finance 
Minister White and Mr. A. K. Mac- 
lean. The latter pointed out that, as 
Mr. McLeod was opposed to small 
banks with a capital of say $500.000, 
he should not be oppos’d to such a 
bank being absorbed by a larger one.

"I would not be opposed to It If sanc
tioned by parliament. The first merger 
with which the Lank of Nova Scotia 
had any dealing was brought about by 
act of parliament" said Mr. Method.

Hon. W. T. White suggested that 1n 
the case of a falling bank it was of the 
highest importance that a merger 
should be put thru as quickly as pos
sible, and pointed cut that for several 
months of the year parliament was not 
in session. Mr. McLeod said there 
was nothing In this argument, as such 
a situation would be dealt with by 
three or four banks helping out the 
weak sister.

MILITANTS DUE 
THREATENING IN CITY HALEk EACH.

Lanus Stairs "Self and 
Published $1.00 each, 

rayer Books, Methodist 
. Baptist and Church 
o, cloth bindings. Regu- 
50 and $3.00 value.
Main Floor.)

\ EACH.
Rewards, bound In cloth.
lethodlst and Baptist 
tlarly 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
be. While they last 
Main Floor.)

Caught In an intoxicated condition 
while on duty, led along a side street 
by a patrol sergeant and a constable, 
beaten up with a baton, revived at a 
drug store, thrown Into a patrol wagon 
and taken to Pape avenue station. 
This is the treatment Police Con
stable Farmer (182) received at Cox- 
well and Queen streets last night, .ac
cording to eye witnesses. Many people 
who witnessed the affair have signi
fied their intention of acquainting 
Chief of Police Grasett with the facts 
of the case.

Three ladles who saw the whole oc
currence declare that the helpless po
liceman was subjected to the most 
brutal treatment. Constable Farmer 
is alleged to have been standing at 
Coxwell and Queen under the influence 
of liquor, when the patrol sergeant 
and another officer appeared on the 
scene. It is said that they took hold 
of Farmer and led him up Coxwell 
avenue.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON. April 3.—(Copyright.)—

found Work of Constructing Technical 
School Held Up by Con

tractors,

Mr. II. C. McLeod, who came from 
Europe at the invitation of the com
mittee, concluded his testimony, 
which was followed thruout with the 
keenest interest. He declared un
equivocally against the present ten
dency toward bank mergers and 
against banks with swollen capitali
zation. He believed that no bank 
should have an authorized capital of 
more than $10,000,000. but he did not 
favor the establishment of small 
banks, with a paid-up capital of $500,- 
000 or less.

Government Inspection Vital.
Government Inspection he consider

ed vital to bank reform, and depre
cated the mass of detail which en
cumbered the Bank Act. Many of 
the present regulations, he said, were 
ignored by the banks and no attempt 
was ever made to enforce the penal
ties provided for their infraction.

Mr. George Waldron of The Weekly 
Sun, Toronto, who followed Mr. Mc
Leod, expressed his conviction that 
a money trust would soon be estab
lished in Canada unless a stop was 
put to the bank mergers. He also fa
vored government inspection and urg-

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, 
guilty today In Old Bailey and sen
tenced to three years’ penal servi
tude for “Inciting persons to commit 
damag’," plans to conduct a four-day 

. hunger strike. She believes this will 
! reduce her to such a point that she 

. must he released. Sh i confidently 
i promised her supporters to be present 
) at the great suffragette “meeting in 

Albert Hall on April 11, which would 
, give her three days in which to re

cover after her anticipated release.
•This Indicates that prison doctors are 

being deceived as to the seriousness of 
the effects of hunger striking.

Mrs. Pankhurst, being sentenced to 
penal servitude, cun be released on a 
license under the ordinary law when
ever such step Is deemed advisable, 
and can be rearrested at the discretion 
of the authorities. This process can 
be repeated indefinitely until her full 
sentence Is served. Home Secretary 
McKnnna’s new bill alms at extending 
these powers to cases of prisoners 
serving shorter terms.

Defied the Court.
The jury when it returned Its verdict 

of guilty udd?d a strong recommenda
tion for mercy, and when the judge 
pronounced the sentence of three ytnirs 
the women In the room rose In angry 
protests, which soon grew into up
roar and defiance of the court and its 
officers. —

Mrs. Pankhurst almost broke down 
when the jury pronounced Its verdict. 
Leaning over the front of the prison
ers ‘enclosure and addressing the Judge 
before he passed sentence, she said:

“If it is impossible to find a different 
verdict, I want to say to you and to the 
jury that It is your duty as private 
citizens to do what you can to put an 
end to this state of affairs.”

She then repeated her determination 
to end her sentence as soon as possible, 
saying: “T do not want to commit
suicide. Life is very dear to all of us. 
I want to se the women of this country 
enfranchised. I want to live until that 
has been done. I will take the desp irate 
remedy other women have taken, and 
I will keep it up as long as I have an 
ounce of strength left in me.

The Only Way.
"I deliberately broke the law, not 

hysterically and not emotionally, but 
for a s"-t and serious purpose, because 
I honestly believe it is the only way. 
This movement will go on, whether I 
live or die. These women will go on 
until woman have obtained the common 
rights of citizenship, as they shall 
have over the civilized world before 
this movement is over.”

Immediately after thy sentence of 
three years fell from the Judge’s ilps. 
the women In the court room broke out 
In a chorus of “Shame" and "Outrage.” 
With Mrs. Pankhurst’s defiance to the 
judge of "HI fight, fight, fight.” still 
ringing In their ears the woman's suf
frage
Standing on the seats they shrieked 
and shouted maledictions at the court. 
For two ot three minutes they neld 
full sway iri the e< urt room, which re
sounded will, such cri"> as “Keep the 
flag flying" and “We will rise."

Policé Were Powerless.
The efforts ot the police to lull the 

tumult wen ineffectual.
Outside the door of the court room 

the militant women tramped jauntily 
thru the halls, singing at the top of 
their voices their “Marseillaise.”

*

les
ComRoused to Fury by Mrs* Rank- 

hurst’s Sentence, One,Leader 
Says Even Human Life Will 
Not Be Respected — Many 
Enthusiastic Meetings Being 
Held.

Toronto District Labor Council pass
ed a vote of censure on the board of 
control last night for their delay in 
voting the money necessary to com
plete the new technical school. The 
council claim that supply dealers in
terested in the building materials have 
been lobbying the council and holding 
the business up.

The educational committee in their 
report approved of the suggestion made 
by the educational association that 
scientific farming be taught in rural 
schools.

The legislative committee’s report 
approved of Dr. Forbes Godfrey’s bill 
regarding the employment of white 
women by Orientals and hoped it would 
not bo shelved. They also scored the 
government for delaying the Com pen • 
sation Act

The secretary was instructed to 
write to the fair wage officer of the 
Dominion Government asking a state
ment of contracts awarded to the Poi
son Iron Works Company and the 
rate of wages which the company v/ill 
pay on the work.

MRS EMMELINE PANKHURST.
was com-

Special After
noon Tea

IN THE LURCH 
ROOM.

From 3.00 to 5.30. 
Apple Pie with Ice 
Cream and a Pot of 
Tea.

LONDON, April 3.—(Can. Press.)— 
The sentence of three years’ penal ser
vitude imposed on Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst. the leader of the militant 
suffragettes, for inciting her follow
ers to destroy property has aroused 
the militants to fury and they threaten 
strong reprisals.

When sentence was pronounced by 
the judge. Sir Charles Montagu Lush, 
in the Old Bailey sessions tojday, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, altho her face blanched, 
showed as defiant an attitude as ever, 
declaring that she would fight to the 
end.

.15
(Sixth Floor)

Knocked Him Down.
When in a rather dark place they 

pulled off his helmet and tunic and 
started to tear the red stripes from 
the policeman’s trousers. Even In the 
stupor he appeared to be in. Fanner 
evidently realized what they were do
ing. He remonstrated, 
state that the other two men then 
knocked Farmer to-the pavement with 
their batons.

The injured man was then carried 
to Bonham's drug store on the corner 
and his injuries attended to. When the 
patrol wagon arrived, the patrol ser
geant and hie assistant put Farmer In 
in a none too gentle manner. What

1

id Staples Great Excitement Follows the 
Seizure of Zeppelin Dirigible 
After Landing at Luneville 
—German Officers Stoutly 
Maintain That They Drifted 
Into France by Mistake.

NAVAL DEBATE 
IS HEED OVER

heavy, quality, In plain 
-wearing sheets; full 1 
25c yard. Friday bar-........ ..................... .23
tsk, heavy quality, for 
54 Inches wide. Friday

omforters, pretty color- 
large size, 72 x 78. Frl-
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I Damask Table Cloths, 
rds: splendid cloths for 
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erTowelling, 16% Inches 
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Ontario Bank Cited.
“But,” the minister Insisted, "you 

forgot the Ontario Bank.”
"That was not a merger,” Mr. Mc

Leod replied. "The Bank of Montreal 
did not purchase the Ontario Bank, if 
the privy council so decided. It merely 
rediscounted commercial paper held by

One of the militant leaders,, later an
nouncing the Intentions of the mili
tants, went so far as to say that even 
human life would no longer be re
spected. In London. Glasgow and 
other places thruout the country en
thusiastic meetings were held tonight 
and every mention of Mrs. Pankhurst 
brought forth loud cheers, i 

Human Life in Peril.
Those who are to carry on: the fight 

during the leader’s Incarceration, 
which nobody believes will be for 
long, breathed defiance to thé 
ment and promised that tl 
would be waged more furiously than 
ever. One of the leaders, whose name 
is suppressed, gave out the following 
statement:

"Human life Is now in peril, tor we 
have resolved no longer to respect It, 
and trouble of all sorts muét be ex
pected.”

While speakers at the public meet
ings did not go so far as the anony
mous leader, taey promised that the 
agitation would be very actively con
ducted, and appealed to the women to 
show their Indignation at the 
tnce by some definite deed/ ” 
of this kind 
Kenn at London, found 
Glasgow, where Mrs. Johns, one of 
the most militant among suffragettes, 
declared that the militancy of the past 
would be "the merest pin pricks to 
what would happen almost at once all 
over the country.”

She described what the women in
tended to do in the coming reign of 
tenor, and said that it was left for 
those on the outside to go on with the 
militant tactics

Scotland

The ladles
STRUCK BY STREET CAR.

.28 Stepping from behind a northbound 
car and In front of a southbound car 
Roy Sweatman, 172 Pearson avenue, 
was seriously injured last night on Spa- 
dina avenue, near Harbord. 
lice ambulance removed him to his 
home.

/The po-
Fear of “Yellow Peril” Ex

pressed in Discussing Pro
posed Japanese Treaty 

in House.

LUNEVILLE, France, April 3.— 
(Can- Press. )—The German military 
dirigible airship Zeppelin IV. made a

■ m landing-In the military parade grounds
IX/12 2 of- 111——-,, Il„ ___ . here today and was seized by theMust Ubey Urders or Lity

W Tell e ■ - excitement, notwithstanding the fact

„ WiU Be Quarantined Today|-wUh«p=lsra,ilh-sa»2;
they had cropped the French frontier.

When the landing was tnadë In the 
parade grounds where two squadrons 
of cavalry were drilling the cavalry
men rode up and formed a cordon. 
They caught the ropes thrown from 
the dirigible and securely moored it. 
The local authorities and Brig.-Gen. 
Lescot were immediately summoned, 
and were closely followed by a huge 
crowd of excited people. It required 
the efforts of two companies of infan
try to keep the indignant populace at 
a distance.

Zeppelin IV-, which is of the latest 
and largest model, carried ten pas
sengers. of whom four were officers In 
uniform—a Prussian captain and lieu
tenant and two Wurtemburger lieu
tenants.

'Z uum|OQ ‘ç «Bed uo panui;uog
1.2®

7

.11 govern- 
he tight hapt happened to the unfortunate con

stable after that is not known. He may 
have been kept at the station or sent 
to the hospital.did not knowOTTAWA, April 3.—(Special.)—The 

debate will not be resumed un
til Monday. The house spent all of 
today in committee upon the bill, 
bringing into effect the Japanese 
treaty, and the same will be given 
third reading tomorrow. Tomorrow 
will also be devoted to the ratifica
tion of the reciprocity arrangement 
between Canada and the British West 
indies.

The debate today was uninteresting, 
being evidently prolonged for the pur
pose of postponing the resumption of 
the naval debate. There was some 
complaint about the attitude of file 
Domini jn Government 
posed legislation in

ISet $11.95 Refused to Talk.
Mayor of Niagara Falls Is Called Upon to Immediately Re

strict the Epidemic of Smallpox — Chief Officer of 
Health Will Exert Authority.

The World asked Inspector Pogue et 
No. 8 station, Pape avenue, last night 
for his version of the trouble.

"You have It all wrong, all wrong," 
declared the inspector. '

“You tell the right story, then," In
vited the reporter.
/ "I have nothing to say. I think It 
Is a very nasty piece of work for The 
World or any of its staff to take up 
at this time.”

The inspector was given every op
portunity to tell what he knew of the 
affair, but refused point blank to even 
say who the patrol sergeant and con
stable were. Ho declined to diseuse 
Farmer’s condition, and would not 
answer any questions.

g 12 pearl handle Des- 
1 handle Dessert Forks, 
te quality pearl handles, 
ed oak case, with lock ? 
4.00 and $16.00. Friday 
........................11.95

RKS AND SPOONS, 
izen left Silver-plated 
s, Louis XV. pattern, 
Sularly $6.00 dozen. Frl-

i
'■

‘‘Mayor Cole: Please take notice that if your council does 
not forthwith carry out the orders of the district officer of health 
respecting smallpox there the Provincial Board of Health will 
quarantine your city at 12 noon, tomorrow.”

j. w. s. McCullough,

sent-
% Threats 

made by Miss Annie 
an echo at

.25
Chief Officer.

This message, flashed out to Niagara Falls last evening, was in the 
nature of an ultimatum to the city -to take the steps ordered by the board 
of health to restrict the epidemic of smallpox which has been in existence 
there for the last few weeks.

The fact that the number of cases has not been decreasing as the days 
went by and that the city council, after the manner of that of Ottawa last 
year, paid little attention to the ruling, roused the chief officer to the exer
tion of his authority.

A special meeting of the controllers was called last evening to deal 
with the message and decide on the course to be adopted.

toward pro • 
. ..... Saskatchewan,

prohibiting the employment of whiU 
girls by orientals. Similar legislation. 
U '8 understood, is desired by Ontario.

Mr. Stevens (Vancouver drew a lurid 
picture of the evil effects of the ori
ental immigration in respect to the 
morality of young white girls in the 
cities of British Columbia.

Hon. Frank Oliver tomorrow will 
seek to amend the Japanese treaty 
bill by a clause making the ratifica
tion of the treaty subject to the Im
migration laws now in force, and to 
al! amendments thereto which may be 
made hereafter.

Floor)

sympathlze-s went wild.

Lost in Clouds.
The captain explained to General 

I^scot, thru an Interpreter, that the 
Zeppelin was undergoing a test prior 
to being taken over by the war de
partment. He and the other officers 
had been assigned to that task. They 
left Friedrlchshafen early in the 
morning, bound for the Grand Duchy 
of Baden.

With the intention of making ascen
sion trials they had mounted to a 
height of 3000 metres, about 9750 feet, 
and had lost thetr course in the clouds. 
They were carried along by a strong 
east wind and had passed several 
times over certain points, and then, 
observing the cavalry, thought they 
had reached Saarbrucken. As they 
were short of gasoline they decided 
to land. They did not know that they 
had crossed the French frontier.

The chief officer of the engineer 
corps at Luneville removed the mag
netos from the engines, so that fhe 
airship could not get under way, and 

searched for photo-

apers
rs, well colored, for bed- 
I Per roll, 5c, 6c and 8c. 
Dining-room Papers, In 
te. Per roil, 10c, 12'/i«

pd Living-room Paper®, 
[roll, 20c and 25c.
Parlor, Hall and Dlnlngf- 
lor schemes. Regularly 
ly 50c, Friday 33c.
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Yard, aijpused by the 
threats of the women, has sent out 
warnings to owners and tenants of 
property of possible developments, and 
the police everywhere are taking un
usual precautions. MERELY LOST:

A NERVOUS GENTLEMAN TO BURY DEAD France, After Wave of Excite
ment, is Inclined to Smile 

at the Plight of 
Germans.

i
IChina :

if ' Montenegrins Will Not Advance 

on Scutari for a Few Days 

— Servians Getting 
More Guns.

Democratic. Representatives 

There Not Zealous for 
Sweeping Downward Re

vision of Tariff.

«fit-5—ngltsh Bone China Tea 
s, etc., with pink, blue 
white and gold decor- 
wlth brilliant glaze.

the cabin was 
graphic apparatus, sketches or similar 
articles. Nothing of that nature, how
ever, was found.

The German officers were permitted 
to telephone to Friedrlchshafen for a 
supply "of hydrogen and for mechani
cians.

f f PARIS, April 3.—(Can- Free*.)— 
While the first news of the landing of 
the Zeppelin balloon on French soil 
caused a great sensation, especially In 
the eastern section of France, later ac
counts gave the Incident a somewhat 
diminished importance, and public 
opinion tonight was Inclined to view 
the plight ot the Germane as rather 
ludicrous.

The explanation that the officers lost 
themselves and that the airship be
came unmanageable is generally ac
cepted. There is even a tendency on 
the part of some of the newspapers to 

, poke fun at the unwleldly German 
| Zeppelins, whose many mlehape are 
i recalled.

The dirigible which reached Lune-= 
ville, says one newspaper, Is evidently 
a dirigible in name only.

At a late hour tonight it was an
nounced that the minister of war 
would make no decision with regard 
to the Zeppelin until he had received 
the report of the officers sent to Lune- 
vlile to investigate the circumstances 
of the landing.

INDEPENDENT WILL RUN.

PINCKER CREEK,
(Can. Press.)—Thomas 
Livingstone district announced his in
tention ot contesting Pincher Creek 
constituency as an independent candi
date.

^PIONEER AS LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

CALGARY, Alb..
Press. )—The Liberals 
John Macdougall to stand for the Centi e 
Calgary riding, filling the place made 
vacant by the resignation of U. G. D - 
vonlsh. Dr. Macdougall caftifc to wliat 
la now Alberta in 1860.
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fVIENNA, April 3.—(Can. Press.)—The 

Montenegrin attack on Scutari, accord
ing to advices received here, has 
postponed to the end of the week, owing, 
It is said, to heavy losses. The Monte
negrins are busy burying the dead and 
attending the wounded. The delay will 
also enable the Servians to bring up 
fresh siege guns.

Servla’s determined support of Monte
negro la causing increased agitation m 
Austria. The reported arrival at San Gio
vanni dl Medua of a Russian steamer 
with guns, ammunition and clothing for 
the Montenegrins, gives the Austrian pa
pers an opportunity to attack Russia.

.6each
lent)

WASHINGTON, April 3.—(Can. Press)
- The completion of the new tariff re
vision bill, the character of the duty to 
bv levied upon sugar, and extent to 
wlik-h President Wilson will give the 
support of the administration to 
< omnleted measure, depended tonight 
upon the success that might attend ef
forts of the president to roach an agree
ment with senate tariff leaders.

Tin tariff situation shitted to the 
scnaU* today with the prospect of much 
work ahead of the chief executive to 
smooth over disputed points and io bring 
the senate, the house and his own views 
into harmony be for* the new bill is 
hi ought out to the gaze of the public, i 
Senators Simmons, Stone and Hoke 
Smith, all members of the finance conir 
mtttec. had a long conference with £Ve- 
sident Wilson this afternoon.

Opposition in Senate.
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Thomas Riley of Hamilton Was 
Found Guilty of Man

slaughter After One 
Day’s Trial.

,? I
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Come into Dineen’s and ask to see 
A sweeping canvass of the senate has something particularly good in an Eng- 

been undertaken to learn just how far I ijsn or American hat for men. You 
the Democratic members of thac body i pe ghown a variety you had no 
will go ir: support of the policies laid idea was available in Toronto. That 
down by the president. The threat of lh advantage of shopping at Din- 
free sugar by the president nas stiffened You _e. , better assortment
up the Democratic forces of the senate fens. get a Better assortment
to su*'h an extent that members of the afid a wtder variety than obtainable 
finance committee toid the president to- elsewhere. W- & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., 
night some important changes would 14U Yonge st., eor, Temperance, 
have to he made In the present draft 
of the bill if It Is to meet with a cor
dial reception when It reaches the Endorsed by i 
senate. The play, "The

It appeared tonight that either the that sterling actor, Henry Miller, 
rug?” duty would be proposed at a com- appearing this season and which will 
promise point of one cent per pound . p Qt Princess her' all next week.

a £1?^™ vearid or* that ! has the highest endorsation of the
tfrelv abolished in three > ears, or mat | . _ v v__v „iH.a pointhere should be a gradual reduction of 25 leading New ^ ork critics. The 
per cent per year from the existing bow was at the Liberty Theatre, New 
duty until it has disappeared. York, all last season.

£\ rOMi HAMILTON, April 3.—(Special.)— 
Having been found guilty of man
slaughter with a recommendation for 
mercy, Thomas Riley, a teamster, was 
sentenced to serve seven years in 
Kingston Penitentiary by Mr. Ju« >e 
Middleton at 10 o’clock tonight. Riley 
was charged with murdering his wife, 
who had deserted him for a man nam
ed Durfey after living with him a 
number of years. The trial lasted for 
only one day. C. XV. Bell, counsel for 
the prisoner, pleaded insanity at the 
time of the shooting, but Dr. Russ*11, 
superintendent of Hamilton Asylum, 
and Dr. Clarke, testified that Riley 
was rational. Col. Gwyn conducted 
the case for the crown.
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Gray Nuns Leave
MORRISTOWN, N.J., April 3. 

—(Can. Press)—The Gray Nuns, 
a French-Canadian order, who 
have been in charge of All-Souls’ 
Hospital since it was founded, 
have been succeeded by the 
Sisters of Charity of New Jersey, 
who are in charge of the insti
tution today. The change was 
made because there was a large 
deficiency in funds, and it is 
hoped the new management will 
be able to obtain larger contri
butions.
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Deputation Waited on Com- Their Performance of “ Our There Are No Firearms of | 
mission re Hydro to 

Windsor.
Any Kind at Prison 

Farm.
Mutual Friend” Was

Finely Done.

Urging the advisability of adopting 
the southern route for the proposed 
hydro-electric transmission line from 
SL Thomas to Windsor, a deputation 
of eighty or more men from the 
Counties of Essex, Kent and Elgin 
waited on the hydro-electric power 
commission at the parliament build
ings yesterday afternoon.

in replying for the commission. Hon,
Adam Beck stated that as yet no sur- A performance of Dickens’ “Our 
veys had b<Jen made for the new line, Mutual Friend," which will 
but that several routes were under 
consideration. He" promised the de-

THE MADRIGAL SOCIETY INMATES ARE TRUS'
jj

i
Mr. Coombs and His Singers Warden Gilmour Gives Inter

esting Talk on Reform 
Methods.

'MrGave Very Creditable 
Concert.

*1Wf
vi

"There are 300 men at the prison fan»!W 
In charge of six unarmed officers. There 

compare are no firearms on the farm, and very Wy \ 
many highly fcw locks- Yet there has never been' » ^ T 

putation that their suggestions would reputed professionals, was given lastbe considered before anything definite night and will be repeated agen te- on the fa?m Some people think’ 
was done. -Among those who spoke in night in Conservatory Hall by the the men are asked to give their Vreîe-7 
favor of the southern route were Dickens J-ellowship Players. The of honor to stay on the farm and not to ’ ’ 
Mayor Price cf St. Thomas and Mayor Proceeds arc in favor of the work of try to escape. This is not true. If*' 
Edwards of Blenheim. Oliver Wilcox, the Heather Club Chapter of the I. O. these men were strong enough morally 
M.P. for North Essex, opposed the de- D. E. In providing a clinic for tuber- to be bound by their honor, they would», , 
putation's suggestions, and maintained cular children. A number of young not be there. Weakness, not wicked-** ] 
that the line should take the northern ladles of the club acted as ushers. î1*88, is re8P0nsible for most of the crime ! \ s 
route thru Rochester and tap the The play was produced under "the Ln tbe ,workf- Too much emphasis has «J
smaller towhs anti villages. direction of Basil Morgan and the «een p a<led upo” the Idea of honor ’

Star» e me among prisoners by writers in magazines'ÎtionnffVi*'i costuming:; and the ac- and newspapers. The men are not tak-
î, nt wt«îiLe*5 ay 2!*JS aJ* most excel- lng advantage of their dally opportun!- '

phatham ATyy.ii % 1 \ j the Individual excellence of ties to escape from the farm. There-*
t April 3w (Special.) the comedy of the players kept the have been no escapes or attempted ee- % j
John Hill, of Buxton, a prosperous audience in laughter thruout the even- capes. Yet they could not be forcibly I 
Kent farmer, was found in a field ,nSf. Mr. Morgan as Boffin gave a kept there by six unarmed men. They-X'l 1 
prostrated by a paralytic stroke. Hé finished performance of the Golden stay bemuse they know that if they^Z ^ 
is dangerously 111 with hemorrhage of dustman, his comedy being rich and ^tempted to escape they would prob-f 

1 *n and is not expected to re- sympathetic and enlisting the humor , he recaptured and punished severe-
Hill Is 69 years of are and °* the audience. Mr. Welch as Genrre y* , T^e sen®e ot discipline and re-*\ | 

The representative of the Toronto made some purchases at the village Sampson was a cleverly drawn slm- tETÏtoc^^h^llke^Xe outdoor® wit* 
General Hospital sent to New York store about half an hour before be %nd • h.i* “DemonV* scene They like the absence of a show of force!*». I

,*be lou8e,' Mr. Mein- The farm life has a most admirable ef-ys
« —.. , .. TT i. j c . „ ___ tosh was thoroly natural as Mr. Wil- feet upon them. It makes men of them.\^

sert allons of the United States Gov- BERLIN MYSTERY NOT CLEARED. and Mr. Lee was an ardent John. As a prisoner once expressed it: 'The'”” 
emment on the progress made by ---------- ~!®s Parker as Mrs. Wilfer, the "Ma- beautiful sunshine and the trees some- j i
those who were treated with the ti.r BERLIN, April 3.—(SpeciaL)—The _.Ma" was 1416 success among >>ow make you feel that it is best to be"T* 1
those who were treated with the tur- mystery surroundlng the death 'of A,_ the ladies but Miss Scoley as Lavvy g<*>d-
tie serum of the Jewish specialist, Dr. fred Kelt is not vet tiillv cleared T>e was excellent end Miss Bengough as Families Benefit. *1 1Friedmann, h„ «tamed «LTS <32.*SSS î« £SPt£ K

r MrÇ' æs-jü sss & ïïsleîsms F?IrF æHable to the hopes of doctors that Dr to be some very interesting develop- “the Cricket ™ ih! in v' lng the harveet a farmer came to Sup-1 ...Friedmann’s a'uU-tox^tVaUy1 £ —* at the inquest Friday morning j* SSSS^ “*? Wl“ b* SSSSS? I

J. e. MOTHERS.LL GOES TO M.drig^cl.tv. 2S 5*wSL'TTÆ
lions of the United States Govern- GERMANY. A musical association of much pro- have some men. The farm superinten-
ment, which have been conducted in _ 4 T _ ---------- mise made its appearance before a To- dent sent three men in charge of ant
the most scientific manner, have fa- „ M"1'1” April 3-—(Special.)—Rev. J. ronto audience last evening at Forest- °mcer- Their work was so satlsfae- 
vorably impressed the government. E‘ Motherstlj, B.A., recently appointed er8’ Hall, in the first annual concert a *«o?er8 cam? a”4*
That this is true. Is Indicated by the f.R8lsblnt minister at Knox Church, the Madrigal Society, conducted by nîeif1 JorkèS during Q the summed m 
fact that the government Is making “ito town has completed a course at Mr. Francis Coombs. The aggregation neart,y fat^s. fo? ^hich they were paM
further preparations more elaborate ^°r°nt? En,lveralty and goes to Ger- benW,ee,n 8ix.ty and seventy voices the very good wages of 335 a month!
than before, to continue the study of îrî13^ take a Post graduate course 18 wel1 oaianced and displays smooth- which was turned over to their families.”
Dr. Friedmann’s methods. before entering on his church duties n,e6fl» good tonal qualities and preci- TMs is what Warden Gilmour, of the

More than this the renresentatlve ln Qalt* 5s?11 attack as marked features. Central Prison, said, among other things^
of the hospital would not dtviil^ thn » --------- T“e chorus was assisted by the Can- last n|jsht, when he addressed the men’she expressed the hope that before ve^ REV- McGILLIVRAY INDUCTED ^ian Academy String Quartet, Miss °lub the Church of the Epiphany,
lone medlofli min sL u?”* V ~ ---------- Margaret George, soprano, and Mr. at corner *f Beatty avenue an<L

would be In a posl- GUELPH, April 3.—(Special )__Rev Richard Tattersall. all recognized lo- street» Parkdale. The warden
tion to make definite reports as to the Dr. A. J. McGillivray of Toronto wa* cal artists. The unaccompanied slne^ ^°ke also of prison reform, as it is be-
cases treated In this city. formally inducted^th'e P^tomte”" in. of the Z

îhU after™W»n| Church> Guelph’ v tTan ff n™.^etky far morVlgi<1" do in thlt dfrectim to the Ce^tre7l*ri-"
L ^ ’ ™ lar,ge. conSregatlon ly .tban lf, assisted by an orchestra, son, where he is handicapped chiefly by

present. Rev. 8. J. Lawrence of all<1 in,no Instance was there a falling the obsolete design of the prison itself
League in Hamilton Morrleton, moderator of Guelph Pres- awsy from pitch or other evidence of Warden Gilmour did not*refer to the out-

e 1» bytery, presided. The sermon was anything but careful attention to ev- of-date design of the 'prison himself.
HAMTT tom 1—rr™ - preached by Rev. W. D. Lee of Wa- ery requirement of the selections but his friend, Provincial Health Officer

meetiror JmL Aprl,„.3—annual terToo; the minister was addressed by 8lvan. Dr. J. AV. S. McCullough, in moving
was’held to the Thiïïîe °ri„hri2.t^.CiLU^ SeV’Tx¥arcua Scott of Berlin and Rev. °ne of the best selections was a vo‘? of thanks to the warden, did, to
night * DJ- Dix of Chalmers Church, Guelphi "Come Unto Me," beautifully Inter- , °1 Dr’ GUmour s work

Mr. Howard of the East Hamilton addressed the congregation. P re ted, the six-part score being beau- Ln of the ri„h ,hl.
Hre0gremarkedSO?hlty JvereY cricket^ctoS ThGALT’k °nt’ April «—(Special.)- "An Oldtn iSwffVSbSiuS» w2 ^^nkrof’ÏL^to^^eLril^nr^
were being organized in Hamilton, and Jhe Parks commission needs 310,000 Particularly good and "Down in a instructive address.1 k t ^

wouid b® a good idea If some- improvement work. Un- Flow’ry Arale" clear _ enunciation The men’s club of the Church of the
-cïp, for the clty d®rtal,l that the ratepayers would vote brought out the spirit of the selection Epiphany calls itself "an association for

ldea belng t0 have a th* extra money, they have fallen in most delightfully. The “Song of the promoting good-fellowship among the
days The Sinr L^T,1 ,Pn .Saty,- ̂ lth overtures looking to the conver- Pedlar" gave opportunity for a lighter men of the parish." and it certainly is
amraval bv 'Tlth fion of the north end of Jackson Park vein, and so well was this produced successful. If the crowd that was pre-
andîtwiH undoubtedly be carriiHuL ^ ba,(ld|ng lots for select real- that the chorus was forced to respond ^ftthemeettog last night Is an

Mr. R. B. Ferrie made a «hnrt dences, which when sold would yield to the hearty encore given. Indication. The club seems to be a most
and at its conclusion said that he ^vould fm® .The pfopo3ltion to carve M1ss Margaret George sustained her membershto^m^comfortable'riub rlo™
be delighted to donate a cup to be com- up, th? beauty spot comes as a sur- «ne reputation thruout the evening, to the commtdtous^-hureh «rhî^i
peted for annually by the city teams. prise to the Public, and tho favored her full soprano showing to perfection Atttsann^afbanaueton AnriT^T Vm-
in3«-e eJ?ctlon «^suited as fol- by,.tbe. Press and boomed by certain to "Rltorn, O Vlncltor," and her group erable Archdeacon Cody will speak on
Lon*pres°idenPtresdeFt'w!r,hJ|°h? M‘ (?lb" « n hi kely ,.to meet with ot songs, “Call Me No More," “Ex- "The Call of the Churct.. ’ ’ Threehim?
DresidPento shington; vice- strong opposition on the part of the pectancy" and “The Year's at the dred men are expected to attend the
SnGoP.e:,„K1,7aTn, Mar- majority of the citizens. Spring." The string quartet gave banquet.
son- vlce-cantain f1 v- ’ . ‘"* _ _ _ “ — ---------------- some exquisite moments to the audl-surér. H G.P Wright; Vsecretafyt:Ttr^H" D D-G-M. VI8iTS REMOBOAM ence, the light and tripping-notes of
Stinson; assistant secretary H* Wash- LODGE. Canzonetta," Mendelssohn, being es- , ... . . . .. _
ington; committee, C. B. Marsland G T „ „ _---- ’ peclally delightful. In his violin solo p5tar?,e,d,. BU ®ldg'.fl??'
F. GarsMe, W S. AVinton, N. V. Leslie! ,B; McLean, D.D.G.M., Toronto Mr. M. Blanksteln scored a<rapturous e^taet^ntehti l'^Constable FalrwaTthL
and the captain of the Hlghfleld Cricket District No. 11 paid his official visit recall, which, however, was not re- tound the man lylng to the ^lal?tore 2t

1° Behoboam Masonic Lodge ln the ®ponded t0- and the 'cell° selection of Riverdale Park with a chloroform^bot-
Temple last night It was also the oc- Mr- George Bruce was one of the most tie beside him.

____ caalon of the visit of several ruling reflned numbers of a most refined pro- After being taken to the General Hoe-
AHctoria, B.C., Times: "News’ " r » masters of the city lodges, Including era™- At the close of the perform- pltau Pratt was removed to No. 4 police

londe is going to be one right down lone- d' B" Sutherland, Doric; John M. Ows- ance Mr. Coombs was forced to bow station,
some lacrosse player this year. ton' st- John’s; R.» B. MacKinnon rePeatedly to the plaudits of recog-

"Newsy" is of the 36,000 beauty class Corinthian; R. B. Magill Occident- r" nltlon from the not too large, but evl-
and won’t play outside of that com- W. Woodly, King Solomon dently appreciative and musical audt-pany. There Is going to be no 35,000 _______S mon. ence.
company this year, which will be the 
reason for "Newsy’s" lonesomenese.

In a letter to a friend the brilliant 
Frenchman declares that he will not be 
in lacrosse at all this year.

(
favorably with that of
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

Scottish Semi-Pro.
Soccer Team Coming

HOTEL ROYALCHOIR HONORED
THF ORHANKT Largest, best-appolated most e«w ilTC, URUABD 1 trail, located. S3 and up per da,.

American pin».
. ,, , .. . . . - He has hisplans all laid—right now—for a hunt

ing trip with a party of boon compan- Hamilton Spectator: Accord I ne — *
ions, who are going to spend the sum- ti,. u ... , , _ -accoroing tomer close to nature, and there isn't a hh® S™h Weekly Record, one of the Arthur Lye Received Gift 
chance of his breaking ln the limelight “est sporting papers in the land o’ cakes 
with the gutted stick. No, sir; not a a Scottish team will tour Canada this
LêFrrhe^TTh’at^.'i.6 ys The choirof 8t-john,a Church-

made a paying proposition. Canada has Portland street, held a very success
or* professional ^^‘and^ft to® to‘be fU‘ 80C‘al gatherlng la8t nlght at which 
hoped we will not be disappointed. For a presentation of a handsome hymn 
many years the old country nrns hnvo i been touring South Africa? the A^ento! b°°k
a”d the continent, but for the reason small token of appreciation of
International 'Football®*Federation11 thi6 V‘CeS rendered both church and choir 
pleasure has been denied us. Says Be- during hto temporary occupancy of

°’T namndeUghMertonTeatrn.r‘(mm official th® posltlon of church 0rganlsL °" 
®°urecs. that the S.F.A. contemplato the death ot Professor Arlidge, for- 
th?sd sifmm»SrCOttS tPam out t0 Canada mèrly and for: a long time organf.st at 
perto? spirit Will knit t8herng ?f,the im- St John’s, Mr. Lye stepped Into the 
er to tPherltmôtLrtondthe Th?‘CaLd?”* a"d dld sple?d,d
napers take a keen Interest in»ÜM!aiî ^ast nlght s meeting of the choir 
football, and results of our home marea*1 Wa® alB° marked by the beginning of 
n!,htr® slven by them every*Saturday the work of Walker Arlidge and Miss 
nlT,ht- h -aturoay Hattje Arlldge- respectively, as choir
not mention the'ttl thati.,thve writer does master and organist of 8L John’s, 
come, but it to1 almost* certain ‘toh*1®^ uto J11-66» musicians are the son and 
Rangers or Celtic either‘of b® either daughter of the late Professor Arlidge.
make a tremendous hit here th^u’0uid w-'H- Hoskin, people’s warden, gave 

W* or some Of ! an addreSB on the importance of music

*« tursatses&.rT.*" 11
"mhl,"Qthlt”) Masonic Lodge at Uielr

and Hamilto™ls practtosliyhc P°mlnl°o- meetlpg on Saturday night, wUl have 
included in the itinerary y certaln to be the chairs filled by the ruling 

r' of city lodges.
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SOUDN ROUTE DICKENS PLAYERS TREAT PRISONERS : 
IS ADVOCATED AT CONSERVATORY LIKE REAL MEN,

?

2 FRIDAY MORNING

REGULATIONS ! 
IGNORED BY BANKS

CAMPBELL MIGHT 
HAVE BEEN SAVED

been good or bad. but the bankers 
should not have undertaken to decide 
the question for the people of Canada."

Hon. Sam Barker said he could see 
no reason why bankers should not take 
an active part ln politics.

Farmers Not Benefited.
Mr. Waldron said the clauses of the 

present bill extending the bankers’ 
secret lien to the grain of farmers and 
the cattle of ranchers would not bene
fit the farmers. He agreed with Mr. 
McLeod that It the farmer’s credit were 
good he would get the loan without the 
Hen; if it was not good he would not 
get credit with or without the Hen. The 
fact that the Hen was provided for 
would ruin the farmers credit with 
the money - lender and the local 
merchant.

Real estate holdings by the banks 
were then discussed. Mr. Waldron con
tended that the banks should be com
pelled to disclose the real value of these 
holdings, and also to make public their 
dealings with the so-called realty com
panies, concerning which (there were 
ugly rumors abroad. He quoted Mr. 
McLeod as saying that one chartered 
bank at least had 30 per cent, of its 
assets In real estate, and this was bad 
banking.

Fevers Government Inspection.
Mr. Waldron endorsed government In

spection, but he did not agree with Mr. 
McLeod that the inspectors should be 
nominated by the banks, subject to the 
approval of the government. There 
should be a deputy minister of finance 
in charge of the inspection depart
ment, and the inspectors should be ap
pointed by the government. This de
partment should enforce rules of bank
ing to be laid down by parliament re
specting cash reserve, real estate hold
ings and so forth, with power to close 
a bank when deemed necessary in the 
public interest.

Mr. W. F. Nickle: "That would pro
duce chaos."

Mr; Waldron: “It has not done so ln 
the United States. The complaint there 
is that the inspectors nave not power 
enough."

Mr. Waldron did not favor the 
demption fund for depositors proposed 
by Duncan Ross, M.P. Asked why there 
should not be a redemptlftn fund for de
positors as well as for note holders, ne 
replied:

“The redemption fund for note holders 
is a mere bluff. In the end the notes 
are redeemed at the expense of the de
positors,”

(
Continued From Page 1/

Man Who Died in Hotel 
Cellar Needed Medical 

Attention

the Ontario Bank. The real estate, for 
example, went, too. and was'adminis
tered by the curator."

Some discussion arising, Mr, White 
appealed to Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., who corrorobated Mr. (McLeod’s 
statement.

Mr. McLeod thought It lradvisable 
to permit a borrower to recover from 
the bank any excess over Seven per 
cent. Interest paid by him to the hank. 
Many branches of chartered banks ln 
the Northwest would be cloSeâ if the 
banks could not obtain more than 
seven per cent

NO TRACE OF ALCOHOL

Inquest Adjourned Till Mon
day To Produce More 

Evidence.r Elastic Bank Rates.
Mr. Turriff asked what th# purpose 

was ln fixing the rate at 
cent ln the"Bank Act If 
were free to demand a higher rate.

The witness replied that thé borrow
er could not be compelled to p*y more 
than reven per cent., but lf he did !>ay 
It and the transaction was closed the 
should not be authorized to recover the 
excess.

Mr. Nesbitt, M.P.: “He shotild live 
up to his agreement"

Mr. McLeod: “Certainly."
Mr. Nesbitt: "He Is the meanest 

kind of a skunk lf he does not."
Mr. White asked the opinion 

witness upon the new clause’ in the 
present bill, which provides severe 
criminal penalties for a director who 
negligently concurs In a false state
ment made to the finance department.

"It will simply be a dead Better,” 
said Mr. McLeod.

Penalty Clauses Dead Letters.
Discussing the penalties of the Bank 

Act, Mr. McLeod said that they were 
nearly all of them dead letters. They 
could not be enforced ln any |ourt ex
cept by the minister of finance.

Major 8am Sharpe: “Did rou ever 
hear of the present minister of’’finance 
or any of his predecessors seeking to 
have a penalty enforced?”

Mr. McLeod thought there had, per
haps, been one case about 13 years 
ago. He had never heard? 'of any 
other.

Hon. Mr. White: “I have fin-id 
thousands of dollars for exees 
culation."

Major Sharpe: “Yes, but 1 p. 
ferrlng to the bringing ot suits I 
force

£V Ven per 
#•banks

The Inquest into the death ot W. 
M. Campbell of Gravenhurst. who died 
in the cellar ot the Daly House, was 
resumed last night Apparently the 
man had been robbed of over 3160, 
as he had about 3300 when he arriv
ed in Toronto a few days before his 
death, and when his body was search
ed at the morgue only 3110 was found 
in his clothes.

Charles Mickle of Mickle, Dymen 
& Sons, Gravemnarst, said that he 
had paid the man 3104 in wages and 
he had withdrawn 3100 from the bank

of the

on his leaving for Toronto. He pro
duced several letters from leading 
people In Gravenhurst testifying to 
the man’s good character. Campbell 
had worked for him for over six years 
and he had never smelt liquor on the 
man’s breath.

Dr. Rice, who made the post-mor
tem examination, told of five large 
bruises on the left side of the head 
and a fracture ot the skull. He found 
mo traces of ÿ-lcohol in the man’s 
stomach. He also said that if the 
man had had prompt medical atten
tion he would have had a fighting 
chance for his life.

Wanted Treatment.
Dr. Miller of Church street said 

that Campbell telephoned him on the 
Wednesday night previous 'to h.ls 
death and had askod if he would treat 
him for Ills nervous condition. Dr. 
Miller had treated Campbell last fall 
for nervousness brought on by drink, 
and said that- he undersood that 
Campbell had at onè time taken the 
gold cure.

Richard Howard, a guest at the 
Daly House, saw Campbell Tuesday 
with a companion near the bar. How
ard and Mr. Hastwell found 355 In 
bills near the bar: turned the money 
over to Mr. Linton, tihe hotel proprie
tor.

re-

banks 
s cir- ...-atouaiBoard of Auditore.

H. A. McLeod, former general 
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, made 
further Interesting disclosures regard
ing the Canadian banking system at 
the morning session. In advocating a 
board cf auditors, Mr. McLeod said: 
“An auditor should be a principal. It 
is of no value to have a firm sending 
out clerks to make an audit of a bank. 
They would have no more experience 
than .clerks of three years’ standing In 
the bank."

Asked by Mr. Thornton what differ
ence there was between a combination 
of bank managers and the Bankers' 
Association, Mr. McLeod said that the 
Bankers' Association was always con- 
trolled by one or two men. If a bank’s 
affairs were ln such a condition that 
more than advice was necessary, he 
thought the finance minister should 
Interfere.

’’Should one or two managers be 
able to dominate the rest?" asked Mr 
Ames.

,buUt J* would be less likely 
than in the Bankers’ Association,’ Mr. 
McLeod replied.

man-m re- 
to en-

penaltles."
Ridiculous Mass of Detail.

Mr. McLeod said that no doubt 
many banka were liable for hundreds 
of penalties, but he did not (believe 
they should be enforced except on the 
complaint of the finance minister. He 
thought the Bank Act went lpto de
tails to a ridiculous extent. :

Asked as to the advisability of re
straining banks from lending (o min
ing companies and especially to those 
ln which their own officers were In
terested, Mr. McLeod said he would 
not favor such legislation. Proper 
government Inspection would be^a 
sufficient check upon inveetments of 
that kind.

Asked about changing present 
strictions upon the holding of feal es
tate by the banka and the requirement 
that they must dispose of all real 
estate not used as bank pyemlees 
within 12 years except with the permis
sion of the finance minister, M:
Leod observed that, as a matter ot 
fact, the banks paid no attention to 
these restrictions and sometimes held 
such property 16, 20 or 30 years with
out any reference to the flnande min
ister.

Mr. McLeod opposed an amendment 
making It a penal offence fop bank 
officers to obtain a commission from 
customers of the bank for accommo
dations granted them by the bank. He 
also opposed any legislation forbidding 
the banks to make agreements re
specting the opening of branches, rates 
of Interest, etc. He reiterated his 
statement of this morning, that banka 
should not be too large and thought 
$10,000,000 would be a suitably maxi
mum capital.

Guaranteeing
Mr. McLeod wouid not endorse any 

plan for guaranteeing bank deposits. 
He said all such plans had failed 
wherever tried and he believed that 
tpe big banks of Canada would go out 
of business in preference to any 
scheme which would Involve all the 
banks guaranteeing the deposits ot 
cvër,y bank- It would put a premium 
on reckless banking. He believed, 
however, that where a bank adver
tised Itself as a "savings bank," or as 
having a department for savings, 
such savings deposits should be segre
gated and guaranteed. Just now this 
was impracticable; therefore the word 
“savings" should be dropped from the 
bank advertisement as misleading.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
McLeod by the committee.

Waldron Speaks for Farmers.
Mr. Geo. Waldron, editor of' The 

Weekly Sun, Toronto, proved to be an 
Interesting witness, testifying mainly 
from the farmer's standpoint He was 
inclined to believe that smaller and 
more local banks would serve the peo
ple better than the big banks with so 
many branches all over the country. He 
was unalterably opposed to secret Hens 
ot every kind. The present bankers’ 
lien he declared to be iniquitous in 
principle, and in practice results were 
injurious to the country and contrary 
to good banking.

In practice it meant that when a fac
tory tailed the bank gobbled all the 
assets, and other creditors wbre de
frauded. This might seem to bo.a good 
thing for the banks, but it led to undue 
stimulation of manufacturing, ajid tied 
up the assets of the bank in Invest
ments which could not be realized upon. 
It emphasized the great fault in our 
Canadian banking system, namely, 
that the assets were not sufficiently 
liquid.

Shortly afterwards Campbell came 
to Mr. Linton and told him that he 
had lost $175 and his set of false 
teeth. Mr. Linton turned over the 
money the following d,ay when he 
was sure that it belonged to Camp
bell.

e ■
re-

Later In the day a young man came 
into tihe hotel with the missing set of 
teeth which he said he had found ln 
the street.

Referring to Campbell having been 
kept in the furnace room of the hotel 
18 hours. Crown Attorney Greer ask
ed Mr. Linton, “Why did you not take 
him to his room?" To this Mr. Lin
ton replied that he did not have a 
room and was simply a night lodger. 
Under questioning, Mr. Linton stated 
that he had never himself seen Camp
bell drinking.

r. Mc-

Staff of Twenty,

SSH
slbility and that the board of auditors 
comprise a dtaff of twenty with sal- 
arles running from $3000 to $26,000.

.T\ Cockshutt suggested that they 
r5b!„pacve° much confidence in 
a a?»a ! loca* bank because it had an 
add tdra certificate, and wondered if 
a* ni^L°f 11 bank smash would have 
a claim against the government if 
failure followed Inspection.

McLeod thought their 
would be greater If the 
had taken no

Blood Was Found.
Police Constable Maurer, who had 

been called in by Mr. Linton about 
half an hour previous to Campbell’s 
death, said that there was a pool of 
blood near the man’s head in the fur
nace room. In the room with the dy
ing man were littered garbage bar
rels, ash cans, coal, charcoal and va
rious articles of that nature.

Sergeant Brown, who had arrived 
Just previous to the man’s death, said 
that there was a patch of congealed 
blood 15 inches square and almost 
half an inch thick.

, Coroner Rowe adjourned the in- 
qpest until Monday nigtht.

claim 
government 

precaution. Inspection t°.nce a year would be suffîcient
toOUfm.e,trd WOU,d not be necessary 
to investigate small towns
henge d always lies to large 

The Bankers’ Association had been 
thatTwas impossible0for tomto^a

think "that deVs.^ra were^t nr ,
adtoanSyh^rdinS th” 8af®* «TO!

Regarding central 
thought it would be 
culation based on a ^

best ln the worM k. on was theconvenient ’ be ng elastic and

•£ttS5,,"vwitnesses waiting tn^i v^ere &re five 
week. ng to glve evidence this

A. K. Bunnriîmnre.,MAre. Meagre, 
ed Accountants^ Associât?/ 1 , Uhai ter- 
was next heard bv- th. ti? °-f °ntar!o, 
Bunnell did not thinkththrir7Emlt.tee' Mr. 
made by the bankq «îrv *^5 statements
tailed enough. th„?J!a,da„were de
details should be given m’,1 nmt fuller 

!PJTa'dd'torïein bmy ‘esti/fen^

iDeposits.
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accounts,"

FELL FROM CAR.

John Patterson May Have Broken His 
Back.

While attempting to board a street 
car at Queen and Victoria late yesterday 

■ afternoon John Patterson. 1428 West 
Bloor street, missed his footing and fell 
to the pavement. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital in the patrol wagon 
The doctors think that the man’s back 
Is broken, but could not say definitely 
lait night.

not

gold reserve, he 
safer to have clr- 
percentage of as-

ITALIAN MAY DIB.

An unidentified Italian was struck by 
a Queen car on Queen street, near Bell- 
woode avenue last nlght.fi and so serious 
ly injured that he is not expected to 

Th$ man had been attempting 
to cross from the north aide of the street 
to the south before the street 
was removed in the police ambulance to 
the Western Hospital.

HORSES SUFFOCATED.

Eight Animals Could Not be Rescued 
From a Fire.

Eight horses were suffocated tn a fire 
which caused $800 damage to the stable 
of the 5 errai Cartage Company, on the 
Esplanade, opposite George street, last 
night. ’ Several horses were rescued, but 
the others became frightened and could 
not bo taken from the burning building 
The total loss to the 
about $3000.

DRINK CRAZED, COMMITS MURDER.

I

recover.

car. He

ment.

should be8lim?aendarss*«ss,,,,h„*;,-s.“E.sF5i sS&as;îts'canltaî'tc that 11 had loaned m°re than 
Its capita! to some company In the south

It v.d.8 not the loan ner se '* saWi My Bunnell, "it was a bad loan." “ Mf’
„ , „ A Periodical Poet.
Peter McArthur of Apptn, Ont. was 

J\*xt called. He declared that he studied 
the things which affected the daily lives 
of every one. "Do you write 0061™’" 
asked Mr. Emmerson. "Yes I do," said 
Mr. McArthur.

"So does the minister of finance,” said 
Mr. A. K. Maclean.

Mr. McArthur stated thgt he had con
sidered the question of banking as one 
of the dominating factor» in the life of 
the community. He had written a series 
of articles to The Farmers’ Advocate on 
the subject.

Mr. McArthur declared that ln his opin
ion the centralization of money had re
sulted in the centralization of industrial 
business. The promotion of local indus
try was impossible because of the fact 
that the customers of the banks were the 
big concerns. He advocated some form of 
government control over the larger in
stitutions and the starting of co-operative 
banks to provide local money for local 
Industries. He believed that co-operative 
banks could be organized with the same 
success in Canada as in the older coun
tries.

Suggested Commission
Mr. McArthur suggested the Institution 

of a court or comm'ssloQ to deal with 
banking. The railway 
been constituted a tribuna! for th- rail
ways and the public. He had criticized 
the railways on several occasions, hut h" 
was always sure that he would, not oe 
dealt with unjustly, because of the exis
tence of the commission. He had. how
ever, been coerced by the banks in the 
matter of his writings. The advertising 
of the banks had been withdrawn from 
his paper. The banks at present tried to 
over-awe all critics.

company will be
Individual $2,000,000 Loan.

In support ot this statement, Mr. 
Waldron said that there was one manu
facturing concern ln Ontario which 
never owed the bank less than 32,000,- 
U00. The loan might be good ènough, 
but it could not be reduced to'.money 
for years, and might as well b(l?i an In
vestment ln real estate. In tills con
nection he said that the banl^itohould 
maintain a specie reserve of kbout 25 
per cent. At present the cash reserve 
did not average over 10 per cefiti of the 
liabilities of the bank.

Hon. Mr. White asked if it Wprc not 
true that our banks had outstandj 
loans which were equivalent to cash, 
which brought their reserves ufi to 40 
per cent.

The witness said that D. R. i.Wilkie 
estimated that the reserve of Canadian 
banks, including loans, equivalent to 
cash, did not exceed 23 per cent.

Drift Toward Money Trust.
Mr. Waldron was outspoken against 

bank mergers as tending to brihi about 
a money trust Nothing could he more 
unfortunate than to have the Credit of 
the country controlled by a few men. 
Certain men were reaching out tor the 
control of the banks in order to ex
ploit other enterprises with the sav
ings of the people. This led to an in
terference by the banks ln politick Dur
ing the last election the bank» thru 
their 3000 branch managers all over the 
country' had greatly influenced tho re
sult

_ MONTREAL. April 3—(Can. Press 1_
Crazed by drink end apparently suffer- 
»ng from the effects of cocaine or some 
other drug. Jean Deroche, alias Jack 
Roach. a telegraph operator, shot and 
killed Eugene Venne. a grocer, in the 
barroom of Gaspard Thouln’s restaurant 
today. Three bullets were fired into 
Venne s body and he died within a few 
minutes of the shooting.

LUCY MASON HELD.

Thirty Watches Recovered by Police at 
Her Home.

Accused of being the accomplice of 
Hyman Harris and Frank Daly, the two 
men art-ested for robbing Queen street 
stores. jLucy Mason was taken Into cus
tody Inst night. Thirty watches were 
recovered from the house at which the 
girl stopped.

».
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ng call

WINNIPEG WON THE SECOND.

T R. & A.A.. O.H. A. champions, play
ed their second exhibition. , gsme withV lnnipeg X ictnrias on Wednesdav night 
end were defeated again by 3 to 1 
Meeklng scored the Toronto team’s only goal.

mmiesion ha-1

Joe Wood’s younger brother, who is 
known as Pete in polite society, has been 
signed as a pitcher with the Brockton 
Hub of the New England League Brother 
Joe says Pete has a lot of stuff and Is 
big enough to get It over. He to .1 feet 11 
Inches to height and weighs 175 pounds.

i
"Reciprocity," he added, "might have

L

1
I j

A Real Hold-Out

Hotel Property
Is Taken Over

The big hotel project on West 
King etreet Is proceeding smooth
ly, and negotiations that will 
mean an early start of construc
tion are expected to culminate 
shortly.

Toronto Properties, Limited, on 
April 1, took over the land In the 
deal according to the first agree
ments.

When It Is considered that It 
will cost nearly fifty thousand 
dollars a year to carry the 
ground. It Is certain that the 
owners will not allow It to re
main non-productive very long.

XVlth the summer approaching, 
when thousands of American 
visitors to the resorts to the north 
would like to stay over In Tor
onto, but cannot because of the 
insufficient accommodation 
the need of new hotels worthy of 
the modern name is being em
phasized by Toronto downtown 
merchants.
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im;3son Company, LimitedThe
Carnations 35c per doz. E Every Department Offers <® 

j Unique Values To-morrow /
To those who come early in the morning fall many 
prizes from the special lists. Every advertised 
bargain is in considerable quantity, but many not 
stated here are ready for first arrivals. Be first•

Further announce-
Carnations, per dozen Me and SKe. 
Tulips, per dozen BOe and SBc. 
Daffodils, per dozen 38e.
Valley and Violets, per bench Me. 
Fern Pans, well filled, at doe: 
Lawn Grass Seed, per lb. 36c: 

(Sixth Fleer)
| ment for Saturday’s 
ik selling on other 

lylL page in this
Special in the Lunch Room

SATURDAY AFTER
NOON S TO saa
Chocolate Walnut 

Ice Cream with Cut 
Cake

/

.10
(Sixth Flew) paper. v€

9Jl O

A Nine-Hour Opportunity To-MorrowlOk. and 14k. Gold 
Jewelry - - - - 98c Prices of Women's

UNDERWEAR
Greatly Reduced

A prominent .manufacturer, having too much stock, made 
offer that makes possible these big savings.
whipcords, Bedford cords and serges, in navy, black, grey, brown, cream, 
tan, etc., some light and some dark. Made up in the Spring’s newest 
styles. Misses’ and women’s sizes. Would ordinarily 
sell, t $15, $17.50, $18 50, $19.50, $22.50 and $25, for. .

S 31 COATS, $11.95.
I A splendid value at $18.50. These are all the better class of garments, in fancy weaves and im

ported tweeds, showing both light and dark shades of grey, green and tan; lined with colored silks. 
Extra special at.............................................. ..................................................................................................... | j C)5

SAMPLE COATS TO CLEAR $5.95—SOLD WELL AT $9.00.

us an
The Suits are of tweeds,All Real Pearls. Regularly SIM. 82.00, SS-BO, QQ 

83.00 aud 88.80. Saturday, each......... .. .«70
10k. Maple Leaf Pearl Scarf Pins; 14k, Wish

bone Heart, Bird and Bell-Shaped Pearl Scarf Plni
!°k. >S«

Pins; 14k. Lily Whole Round Pearl Scarf 
Pina; 10k. Spray Pearl Scarf PI 
Pina, plain, pearl act, long 
and rancy engraved, square cage, 
Safety Pina, heart shaped, signet arid other 
■pretty patterns; 10k. Beauty: Pin Seta, pearl 
set, plain and oval-ahaped, engraved; 10k. 
Beauty Pin Seta, with ■ enamel tops', 10k, 
Real Whole Round Pearl Rings, twin and 
single atone set; 10k. Ladies' Birthday 
Rings; 10k. Plain and Chased Signets! 10k. 
Cuff Links; 10k. Amethyst and Pearl Bar 
Pin Brooches; 10k. Pearl Set, bird design. 
Safety Pin Brooches; 10k. Collar Buttons; 
10k. Tie Clips; 10k. Pearl Set Earrings, claw 
set; 10k. Drop Ball Earrings, and many oth
er articles of Jewelry. Saturday, 
each

Women’s Vests, fine ribbed wool 
and cotton mixture, medium weight, 
high neck with short sleeves or low 
neck, with short sleeves. Sizes 
32 to 38 bust measure. Regularly
75c. Saturday clearing................29

Women's Drawers, fine ribbed 
medium weight white cotton, um
brella style, lace trimmed. Sizes 32 
to 42. Regularly 35c, Saturday .25 
HALF PRICE ON BEAUTIFUL 

CORSETS.
900 pairs Women’s Corsets, E. T. 

a la Deesse, latest fashionable model for spring, strong 
white coutil, medim bust, long unboned skirt, double 
rustproof boning throughout. 4 wide side steels, 6 wide 
fine elastic garters, draw string in bust, lace and rib
bon trim. Sizes 18 to 26 inches, 
corset. Saturday, a pair................

Clearing Women’s Brassieres or Bust Supporters, \ 
three beautiful models in fine batiste, with handsome \, 
trimmings of embroidery or val lace and silk ribbon, 
button front or back styles. Sizes 32 to 44 bust mea
sure. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday clear- 
mS at   ............................................................................89
CLEARING WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE WEAR.

Women’s Flannelette Gowns, heavy pure white, 
extra fine quality, yoke of handsome embroidery, neck 
and sleeves finished with fine thread, lace and braid. 
Lengths 56 to 60 inches. Regularly $2.50. Satur
day clearing at..........................................................1.25

net 10k. Bar 
fcl, engraver!wn * 1 Air $11.35.V

Xf

.98
(Mala Floor)'

Coats of tweeds and imported Panamas, in navy and tan, grey, green and brown; some have 
belted backs, and Robespierre, or large round collars, some with contrasting trimmings. To clear 5.95

REEFER COATS FOR GIRLS, $2.95.
Coats of vicunas, serges and cheviot serges, made in chic styles, with large collars, long revers, 

trimmed with fancy braid ; colors in the lot, but not in each style, are navy, fawn, scarlet and tan ; ages 
6 to 14 years. Were marked $4.00 to $6.00. Saturday to clear

$1.50 to $3.00 Leather Hand 
Bags 98c

A regular $2.00
...............1.00

600 only Solid Leather Hand Bags, leather lined, 7 to 9- 
lnch frames, In gilt, silver and gunmetal, also rlvetted frames. 
All contain change purse. The leathers are seal grain, goat 
seal, morocco, suede and velvet; a rare opportunity. 
Regularly $1.60 to $3.00. Saturday.......................... ..

200 only Silver Mesh Bags, ring mesh, 6%-inch fancy oxi
dized frame, white kid detachable lining. Value $2.00. Sat-

1.25

2.95
EXCELLENT SKIRTS, $1.98.

Made from fine quality black or navy serge, in a neat and becoming four-gored style, with raised 
waist line; front panel is finished with stitched tucks on each side, and ornamented with self-covered but
tons. Very special value at

.98

1.98urday
(Mel* Floor) (Third Floor)

Great Savings on China & Glass A Carload of MediumPriced 400 Blouse?

NEW PAPERS and Shirt Waists
Special $2.95

Extra Values in 
New Floor 

Coverings

Special lot of clear, thin Drinking Glasses, various sizes 
and shapes, first quality goods. Special at, each .,

FANCY BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES.
.3

A small lot of fine China Bread and Butter Plates, some 
French china, all handsomely decorated, some fancy shapes,
worth 26c, for, each .......... ............................... ........................

SPECIAL SALE OF DECORATED CHINA AT 16c EACH.
Fine quality clear White Çarlsbad China, decorated with " ’ floral, Stripe chambray, chintz,

flower designs In dainty colors and gold edge, sugar bowls, 
cream jugs, handled bon bon dishes, cups and saucers, spoon 
trays, plaques, fruit saucers, Sherbet cups, salt and pepper 
shakers. Bach ..................................................................................15

BEDROOM PAPERS..10 Women’s Flannelette Gowns, heavy pink or blue 
striped quality, double Mother Hubbard yoke back 
and front, neck, front and sleeve finished with silk 
shell edging. Regularly $1.25. Saturday clearing 
at

.36, 45, 54, 72 and 90 in cnee 
wide. Saturday seling per . square 
yard .

Over ISO selections in plain,
...........27

Excitent colors and designs in a 
hard-wearingVALUES $5.00 TO $10.00.

A superb lot of Blouses, representing 
everything new and fashionable in their 
lines. Among a host of other styles, the 
following are prominent:

Ivory Silk Crepe, in shirt and blouse ef
fect ; floral and striped silk crepe, black and 
plain colored crepes, Bulgarian effects in 
silk and crepe, soft charmeuse silks in bril
liant tones, soft silks trimmed shadow laces, 
ivory satin duchesse shirts, black moire and 
plain silks, in great profusion. -

Besides the above, there are endless 
novelties of the very daintiest description, 
emanating from the best American de
signers. Sizes are 36, 38 and 40 in. only.

Regular selling prices would be $5.00, 
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00. For one 
big day’s selling Saturday

(Third Floor)

in pinks, blues, greys, greens,’ 
ltiaitve, yellow. Prices range,

splen

ENGLISH PRINTED LINOLEUM,
Tile, matting and floral designs, two 
yards wide. Saturday selling, per 
square yard

■ .09• »• u :* f >:> •lA
Flannelette Skirts, heavy white quality shell, 

stitched flounce, lengths 24 and 36 inches. Regularly 
50c. Saturday clearing at

$4.50 SWEATER COATS, SATURDAY $1.50.
Clearing Women's Sweater Coats, finest Angora 

wool, all pure white, with grey trimmings on neck, 
front and pockets, V neck, pearl buttons, two pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 42 bust. Regularly $4.50. Saturday 1.50

$2.25 CHILDREN’S COATS, $1.25.
Children’s Coats, fine navy or cardinal velvet, dou

ble-breasted, tweed lined, collar and cuffs finished with 
silk braid. Sizes 1 to 3 years, 
urday ..........................................

per roll, 8c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c.
A SPECIAL IN GAS LAMPS.

DINING ROOM, HALL 
AND DEN PAPERS.

Over 100 selections in fig
ured, plain, stencil, tapestry, 
leather grain, cork and burlap 
effects, in browns, tans, 
greens, red, grey, buff. Prices 
range, per roll, 10c, 15c, 25c, 
35c, 50c.
PARLOR AND DINING 

: ROOM PAPERS.
Over 75 selections in silk- 

ettes soirettes, elothettes. two- 
to-he brocades, etc., in cham^ 
pagne, yellow, green, tan, 
cream, blue and grey. Prices 
range, per roll, 12%c, 15c, 25c, 
35c, 50c, 75c.

Gas Reading Lamps, brass standard, with iron base, fitted 
with green shade, whited lined, 6 ft. gas tubing, goose neck, 
mantle and burner, complete. Regularly $4.75, Saturday, spe-

3.45

.3345.
English and Domestic Brussels 

Carpets. Saturday, per yard .95
A lot of splendid colors and many 

different designs among these new 
Brussels carpets in Orientals, Self
colors, Floral, Chintz and small1, con
ventional patterns, 
values, per square yard............ 95

clal
(Basement)

1,200 Pieces of Women’s 
Neckwear Very good

The newest and most stylish Neckwear for this season, 
Robespierre Collars, Net Yokes and Sleeves, the new Cinder
ella Jabot, Net Stock with Jabots, smart Tailored Bows. This 
wonderful collection of Neckwear will be displayed in our 
Yonge street Window.

Wet Stocks, with two rows of Cluny lace Insertion and 
double pleated jabot of fine net, finished with Cluny lace and 
Insertion. Saturday. 25c. Instead of 60c.

Robespierre Collar of Black Satin, double flat pleated jabot 
of fine net and Cluny lace. Saturday, 25c. Instead of 50c.

Beautlfnl Bretonne Net and Shadow Lace Stock, with cas- 
cade jabot of net. arid finished with shadow lace. Saturday, 
25c, Instead of 50c.

NEW ENQU8H TAPESTRY 
SQUARES.

Splendid colors and lojpwtrprioe»: 
7.6 x 9.0. Saturday .... 5.50
9.0 x 9.0. Saturday .
9.0 x 10.6. Saturday .
9.0 x 12.Q. Saturday .... 8.50

10.6 x 12.0. Saturday .. 10.50

Regularly $225. Sat-
.........................  1.25

tThird Floor)

0.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains 
$1.79 Pair

7.50

SMYRNA RUGS.
Robespierre Collar of Black Satin, jabot of pleated Bre

tonne net and cotton Cluny lace; the jabot has two small revers 
of black satin. A stylish collar for tailored suit. Saturday,
26c, Instead of 50c.

Cinderella Jabot; white net stock with one row of lace In- 
sertlon, pleated net jabot with satin revers in all the new 
colorings This pretty jabot. Saturday. I9e, instead of 36c.

Womens Handkerchief*, purest Of linen, WK 
dainty floral wreath or butterfly design in corner, *4-Inch aa 
hemstitch border. Our 26cl 'kerchiefs. Special, Saturday 
for 25c.

A big range of artistic designs, on durable 
Nottingham or cable nets; 344 yards long, but 
only 85 pairs. Saturday special, pair .. J .79

Extra special value In mottled 
Smyrna Ruga that will give the 
greatest amount of wear, beautiful 
colors with plain band end border. 
Size 30 ini x 60 in. Special Satur
day selling, each

i Fifth Floor)
■ \

2.95 LACE BED SETS, $4.35 SET.1.75300 Dozen of (Fourth Floor) Including spread and bolster cover, for full size bed; Tor
chon Laces and Insertions appllqued on fine Brussels net. 
Saturday, special, per set

, two

Our First $5.00 Trimmed Hat
Special for the Season

4.35(Main Floor)
RICH TAPESTRYGas Stove Time Furniture Corerings, 50 inches wide, a splendid assortment of 

colors In verdure. Oriental and conventional patterns. Very 
special Saturday, yard ♦79

The Classic Gas Range, exclusively sold by us. made specially 
to our specification. The body is made of steel plate, strengthened 
with Cast Iron mountings and cast iron top. Stove has four new 
pattern drill burners and simmer burner, each equipped with 
separate tap and adjustable air mixer. Stove has two ovens, one 
for baking and roasting, and the; other for broiling, with dividing 
plate of cast iron, and which equalizes the heat throughout oven. 
This Is a specially high-grade stove of considerable 1 S (Il I 
merit. It has been thoroughly tested. Saturday s price 

The Classic Gas Plate, of same make as stove—
5-burner size. Regularly $2.75. Saturday.... 2.59 

Regularly $1 75. Saturday.... 1-4-9

COUCH THROWS, $4.98 EACH. 
Regularly $6.00 and $6.50.

Will Be Put on Sale at 8 o'clock To-morrow Morning
200 Hats m the lot, each one fresh from our workrooms. No two 

are exactly alike. The shapes are tagels, chips and milans, in the 
poke styles and quaint tarns. Colors are Nell rose, purple, new blue, saxe, 
tan, brown, black and white. Also two-tone combinations. Trimmings 

flowers small and large, fancy and plain ribbon, giving the long loop 
trimming at back. We have had our best designers on these hats for 

the opening sale. You will find styles and finishing 
_ touches such as arc not often to be had in C QQ

ft e-dollar hats. Saturday each................ *
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

New Silk Hats, with satin rosebuds for trim
ming; cute straw shapes, fancy straw hats with silk 

cord trimmings, and many others. 
One quick selling price 1 1 C

- | for Saturday ........ *
NEW YORK SHAPES.

81 cases of shapes passed through 
the customs on Thursday, will be 
put on our tables for to-morrow’s 
selling. All the new styles are to 
be had in Nell rose, purple and tan, 
with lots of black and white, 
this lot are fine milans and tagels. 
Prices marked are $2.75 to ,$6.00.

< Second Floor)

Size 60 x 108 Inches, in new Oriental designs and colors, 
very heavily woven, reversible, finished with plain sergë 
edge. Special Saturday, each

. r
if
31 4.98

REPP PORTIERES. $7.50 PAIR.new
' Very heavy curtains of a rich silky -finish, in all standard 

shades, a handsome, effective curtain at a low price, 3 yards 
long. Special value, pair

2-burner else.
.4 7.50

100 ONLY LACE CURTAIN STRETCHERS, REGULARLY 
|1.25. CLEARING FOR, PER SET, 79c.

Made from clean, kiln-dried wood, easily adjusted to any 
size. Folds when not in use to 6 feet x 4 in. x 4 in., fitted 
with nickel-plated unbreakable and non-rusting pins, Inch 
scale on frame. Clearing 8 o’clock Saturday

< Fourth Floor H

5e Cotton Covered Tubing. Saturday for, per foot 
10c Steel Gas Tubing.. Saturda> for, per foot ...

CUTLERY, 
and Pocket Knives, 
with two largo 

an assortment 
blade, suitable

.7
areV . ia splendid assortment of 

good quality blades, suitable 
of white handle knives, with 

Worth in

.25

only. Jack 
stag handle knives, 
for rough woijk; also 
large and small 
the , regular way

1,800

\for vest 
from 46c to 75c. Spec Saturday,ffi

"Dnro" Razor Hone, a barber»’ hone, combining the fait cut- 
tlnr qualitlea of an artificial h<me with the smooth finishing pro
perties of a Belgium hone. For use with oil or water. Made 4 Q 
to sail at $1.00. Special Saturday ....................................................

.79

Brown Betty Tea Pots1 SI m p. o n’ «.'>c c 1 a |A Ka fcTr'. with b^hJah'lriade, "white decorated 
handle, A1 quality steel. Selling regularly $1 00 Saturday, t Q
each

2.000 LENGTHS OF GARDEN HOSE.
If you want to save money on Garden Hose, buy now, when 

prices are low. x
* 5-ply Garden Hose, guaranteed to stand city
complete with couplings, clamps, washers and b

inatton norMe—^ Regularly $4.25. Saturday 383
%-lnch size. Regularly $4.65. Saturday 4 19 

I Put up in 50-foot lengths)
HARDWARE.

Special Value- in Linemen's Flyers, within - 
-eulated handles and wire cutters—6-inch, 75c;
J-lnch, 85c; 8-lnch. $1.00. . .
*5e Combination Gas Flyers, nickel-plated. “1
^Saturday.............................................. ........................ •-M-tJ

GARDEN TOOLS.
85c Regularly, for 59c.

F

'MM Sterling silver deposited in Brown Betty ware, a 
beautiful design of silver covering the upper part of 
pot ; full size pots, with tea or coffee percolators, sil
ver tipped spout and knob and lid. Regular X A.Q 
value $4.50. Special........ .......... ................ ^,UU

i
©pressure, 

rats com-

EBei
Silver-plated Gravy Ladles, in a fancy floral pattern, grey 

finish. Saturday, eachit .29
Silver-plated Berry Spoons, In a fancy floral pattern, grey 

finish to match ladle. Each spoon in a lined box. Saturday, 
each

In .59
4 ALARM CLOCKS, 59c.

BOO only, and every one guaranteed reliable timekeepers.
Solid brass movements, fitted in a plain nickel 
case, with loud, clear alarm on top, with shut off 
lever. Your choice of Roman or Arabic numer
als on dial. Regularly 90c, special

i:4 300 onlv, G»e-d>n Spades, crucible steel blades,
•trapped to “D” pa'.tvn handle, a strong spade 
'of medium weight, flegu'ar 85c line. Saturday

Garden Hoe, blued steel blade. 7% Inches wide. t).
atnrday .............................................................................• ...

Digging Forks, 4 tines, extra strong, with "1 *1(1
i*ocket D” handle. Saturday .................................. -L.J-Vf

Malleable Iron Garden Rakes—12-tooth, Saturday. 
>25c; 14-tooth, Saturday 25c.

(Basement)

.59 S

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited .59
(Male Floor)

7i
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PRISONERS : 
Œ REAL MEN.

No Firearms of 
ind at Prison 1 
Farm.

STEDh!ARE TRU
»
n

Imour Gives Inter.* 
alk on Reform | 
lethods. w

!0 men at the prison farm 6 
x unarmed officers. There*
« on the farm, and verrf 
K there has never beenn 

rebellion. These men ; 
on their honor to remain'- 

Some people think that *> 
Lsked to give their parole,, 
y on the farm and not to.

This Is not true. if if
re strong enough morally to 
[ their honor, they wouSS 

Weakness, not wicked A 
sible for most of the crime! 
Too much emphasis haali 

bon the idea of honor 1 
rs by writers in magazines'* 
r. The men are not tak- ■«
[ of their dally opportun!- * 

from the farm. There-' 
escapes or attempted es- ' 
hey could not be forcibly 
six unarmed men. Thaw 
they know that if they y 
escape they would prob-/
I red and punished severe- * 
he of discipline and re-» 
Ihm there. 'And they ltfc*' 
py like the outdoor wot*. V 
bsence of a show of force.9 
has a most admirable ef-^ 
i. It makes men of them.3 
once expressed it: ‘The*^ 

line and the trees some- 
feel that It is best to

milles Benefit, 
s of the farm are dolmg 
rom which, in some lh- 
amllles have received di- J 
-ast summer one day dur- ‘ ’ 
t a farmer came to Sup- i 
id lay. and asked him for , 
t was impossible to oh—* 

help, the farmer said,.
I Mr. Findlay to let him 
n. The farm superlnten- 
ic men In charge of an, 
r work was so satlsfae- 
eral farmers came and*
. and quite a number of 
luring the summer on 
for which they were paid 

wages of $35 a month, 
led over to their families." J 
, Warden Gllmour. of tbs 
said, among other things^, 

in he addressed the men’s, 
’liurch of the Epiphany, 

of Beatty avenue 
Parkdale. 

irisen reform, as it is be- 
ed In Canadian prisons, 
rrk he has endeavored to 
■ction In the Central Prl-" 
is handicapped chiefly by 
’sign of „the prison Itself, 
ir did not refer to the out- 

of the prison himself,* ! 
Provincial Health Officer ,1 
McCullough, in moving j 

ks to the warden, did, In 
•r. Gllmour’s work as a \ 

President J. M. Law- -j 
i’s club seconded this mo- 
arden received the hearty 
club for an excellent and 
Iress.
lub of the Church of the 
Itself “an association for 

d-fellowship among the 
rish,” and it certainly is 
ihe crowd that was pre
lecting last night is an> 
ie club seems to be a most, 
atlon. and has a large 
d comfortable club rooms, 
lious church school room, 
banquet on April 17 Ven- 

con Cody will speak on 
he Church.” Three hun

expected to attend the

■ ri

and. 
The warden’

i

PTED SUICIDE.

n attempted suicide, flee.
Ister avenue, was arrest- 1 

Constable Fatrweatber 
1 lying in the lavatory at 
t with a chloroform bOt
is ken to the General Hos- 
s removed to No. 4 polio*

TON HOTELS.

LROYAL
ippotated and mast eee« 
d. *3 and op per day. 
erlean plan. edTti

'Helps forJFl 
Afflicted 1

k*l Limbs. Trusses,œh»cnC“ f]
[HORS * COX
Manufacturers
IURCH ST EST 50«j**
I to Hamilton cancelled, 
rrlte Toronto Of flee.

e

ooo
WARD

i

nation that will lead 
rery or whereabouts of 
persons suffering from 

hility, Fits, Skin Dis- 1 
Poison,"Genito Urinary 
d Chronic or Special 
that cannot be cured 
Irio Medical Institute, j 
ge Street, Toronto, f

ed

UPON

Offer Good 
- For Short 

Time Only

c entitles you
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“CON’ JONES COMES ON 
A SPRING MISSIONARY TRIP

ARRANGE THEIR SCHEDUI
* N.

*

\

LACROSSE COMMISSION 
ONLY POSSIBLE SOLUTION E 1

i

Eo

Con Jones Arrives From the 
West and Explains the Situ- 
ation—He Paid That Money 
to New Westminster All 
Right.

to leave hia business. We feel 
f* Iht co“t that a lacrosse commission 
trniîîî” ,Kly poeelble solution of con- 

the professional game and we

the henefU" ssnz ■s.* & m
sala-ry question, the contract

m^ke‘ugD X?,Htller that ‘end to
e. up ‘h® trials of a lacrosse manager 

tTi' 10 be abolished, and this Is
Monf^iUlin". 1 ,wlu most likely get In 
Montreal Just after their meeting,
of th?ir 1Hit»nt 0ns In trying to settli 
?fthe‘r differences; In fact, J Uld not 

‘hey Were holdlng a meeting until 
I arrived here this evening,
. ■~y#t 1 have not met any of the 
str^SSi. Toronto, but hope to
eee.jenfneof them to-morrow. In re- 
fard to the New Westminster affair, I 
paid them $5,000 to play three games 
il?,,Xfdtorla. which Is to be held as a 
fifarantee In case Mr. Yorke Is unable 
,t° , aecure a team for 1913. To keep 
lacrosse going on the coast we must 
h*^e, a three-teamed league at least by

Men’s Gloves--A Great 
Showing of Correct 
Styles For Spring

Rudolph and Lush Not Ready, 
and Maxwell Will Likely 

Land the Job —The 
HerbertCase.

> Lieut.-Gov. Cameron’s String 
May Exhibit at Toronto,

« Ottawa and 
Montreal. -

* ii
pln!edartwVLdi 'hh^ht.**accom-

,v‘ct°ria team^J^V^tt m-

lng editor of The Dally Provlnci, Van-
to hVi£r'hnMhMn interviewed last evening 
tti.hi* hotel Mr. Jones ’Stated as follows: 

I have come east to meet the
the D. L. A. i egardlng the for- 

f^tton of a lacrosse commission, and it 
a.w the ea»tern delegates to 

!”**t ua half way and so we can get 
together for our mutual benefit.
, ' a”) representing the Vancouver
W>ïfnîtoL^T.® the pro% tor the New 
Westminster team, as FYed Lynch was

e,but
,et before the

the fans

e any

GUARANTEEING perfect satisfaction 

to every purchaser, our showing of 

Men’s Gloves covers a wide range of 

colors, sizes, styles and prices. Not of least 

importance is the fact that this list is

«.«n, achieved vide
at ttrnr respective prices. Make it a point to see onr d^ay at £$

4 **moo opens, but 
are putting to the idle days 

trying to dope the heaver that will 
for the Kelley Band 
resday to Newark.

Johnny Lush, he of the portolde de-

zr%sj£t
5eV.',t,hmlt^Uarm <Uye DOt ye? “
natioMlPL£^ml,er Pitcher of the Inter-

SvTSi,

Î®*, ih® soreness worked out and then atsisr-ss-bÆh'

"flt“k to^a£kth^penï. *

iSrSSæ
WruCo0rnt^mr°î’ Ottawa Ca^l£;
*i^ th^ in^of to.8hOWl5K. more 
tuning s?untoya„1

EHfSI"»"* svKïi
•tvt-oa honorât*0 #*COnfl cbolee ,or tK

WINNIPEG, April 8.—The Idea of

P ÜÏSïï—n
clrôîes hîre at mooted to raring
altogether nroLtki^ prcsfitt time. It is
Catron's Sto^stabk^îr Veut‘°OTen,or
be sent whether ot ten horses will 
ing SefinS S wli0,°T not. Noth- 
meetlmr of t£? d2£ded but a 
wUl b/held* to Se hn™h°T Asf?CJatïon

discussed among tore» bifln* ®uch 
Just now. * 0Ter* °t horse flesh

f;

work
one week from Wed- mem-

ii m,
com-

gaI- m-
si

• r"
: co

RECORD BOOSTED 
JUST ONCE AGAIN

: 81'

the JÏÏS’mP'Z K'pff gUMetflager8' th™* a=d

ADVERTISE RUGBY GAME 
JUST SIX MONTHS AHEAD. tu

and the 
4. Ae the 

n on or 
rst Inter-

5.c tween the Old Boys 
Varsity team on Oct. 
university will be ope 
about Oct. 1, and the fir 
“"«tate game in Toronto is not 
until Oct 25, an opportunity will 
be given aU those wishing to ob- 
Î*1" a*a*°n tickets td get them 
hf/ft® the first league game, 
also tickets for the Old Bovs' 
Same. A further noth 
published during Septe

2.00
*one ti?”7 Suede GIoves« made from selected skins, finished with 

Fai/ fftstener, pique sewn seams, gusset fingers and imperial backs!
Job.

Suncoes Add 26 Pins to Wind- 
•ors’ High Mark in Athe- 
naeun* League—Scores.

ANGLICAN SOCCER
LEAGUE SCHEDULE 1.50 I

sSSSSSrSSî’S:-”'ï:-“
afiSSirSEiSSSSWJ

ce will be 
mber.

Week.

With the grand total of son » 
coee. rolling against v-„._ . 0,6 ®m-
aeum a League Just 1° ‘be Atb®n- 
■eason’s high^ t'elm *® Pln* to the
Windsor» o,. Wed ™ , ™6<,e by th*
and third gam * J*® ® y n,ght> th«lr first
“ark. While the middle Trtor th°"and 
13 pins short. 6 stnnS was only

Bheh

f'f

TheBasel» Ii Results The

r” TbïfjrwS S'®—

has. 1^8t Au»ustlne at St Bama-

th^S? =»™abas

tinAePrtl îg"St-

met
and 1.50

sSSSHS--”-
qnft °lreaI French kid, very
soft and pliable, one dome fastener, pique

sbitb; r.d ,peria
Men’s Cape Walking Gloves, “Oxford.”

m tan and brown shades; a splendid fittin 
glove, suitable for present 
special, pair

.•fSEBEtr* •
*’ .Philadelphia (Nat.),

A‘ IVaahlngton—Brookl
Washington (Am.), J.

Pin-geUer^om *** the best
511 and Ed. ee<x>nd with
®<x>th and Vick N^5nlJ5ird ^‘h 60(! 
ing 670 and 585 ,tl„e:o?,d • "cores, hav- 
Brown with «01 îma hf»h CmJe N°rman 
, ^ the B League C51l.2^S.for Batons, 
from YoUes Fumlturc On B w°” three 
with «22 was hlgi ^Jr0- wSSPV Phair 
the scores: man. Following are

Slmcoes—.
Leslie ....
Booth............
Logan
Vick .................
B. Sutherland

Totals ...
N^r

wsr -
Lowe
Minty

M
_S?nJt phance will wear a head t«r 
to hit th,meoutainXm^et?a^0^„

but failed to lmnreM th®5outh- 
Crabby Jack ha?Pflt? Manager Dunn, 
let ouyt b.CfSreha:p^*nc“S®y.h®av«re to

ex- Fi RST fl 
Colonel C.

SECONE 
lbgg, Good 

THIRD 
rest. Dyna 

FOURT1 
Merry Lad 

[FTH 
mulpo. 
XTH 
ky Get

h ■ :

(Am.), 

(Nat.), »; 1.00at St. Mat's - r Matthews at St. Augus-
-May fe5Bt.^StWsaitSSt.^SruBUn®-

thews'^ 17-8t A«*uatiSneat i\
P.mh%taa^Cl*SSuBIS®®fr.AprU « at , 
end Parliament to otmni^5U.1"khVSpruce 
'^«ue. All Anglicaj?tiri.,îr,?t. ba*®hall 
eligible and churches are
dress appll^tlons to nd tS®1^1®*- Ad- 
238 Sumach street. B" W" palrweather.

~s

.... 14 FÜ5• I?» 337 10g_ «11

183 ig«

Tony Cltrano is anothe.
«ure to get the hook! wl ,Blr1 who Is 
a Class C l«Mtgue H® U s[»ted forfe| 233

6 • TiautomXr for^MYrlg^ohn ®"

but to date the mnnX^L whn Oanael.
el°w and Joh™may nSt gri"th^h1"* 

zlne burry until thi ret,the ground again. the enow ls on the

th^C^i^o^Cub” 1CCepted terme with

olayers! Tüm^cS^" «L®, po^hall 

in the St Louis T^WM-8d^SIJS,^i*d 
wtU 5^dodM.llte for “omlng pr*cU«

g. 1002 ®87 10M^

203 18»_ 596
192— 601 
172— 504

jn J*i JlSufgg

Totals 88Q 962 90S—2718

ATHENAEÙM B* LEAGUE.

wear. Verj^i
•• •" kese. 209 

......................... 204 75McDougall and Connell
Win Weekly Swimming

PE
Sss

205
143 189
168 201 —Main Floor, Yonge St.Southern Leaguers In Better 

Condition and Play Snappier 
Ball—Brant Reports, But

—m———, . » ^0t^JUfit Jordan.
Hamilton and Berlin whii .u X **?****"+*» *•[

Uwa’an^n^riir^SS ^ April S.^Can. Press)

enlarged. Nothin^“JL”® r®M»vated and —The first of the Le»f'. 7*„ - a)— '"WSMSi - ~
tonta te^m6 T aftern00n ^‘h the At
lanta team and resulted as last, in a de-
fmber advancedTln* thraCkeüS ar® much

Toronto1Sfrom the’Bo’t"'56^ ^ecur* d'0tby
deliaver^Ve^^!Lr\UJiy?U?^hH®

the
Pittsburg Pirates h^®11151 ‘hethe Plttfburgera to lhr.PriJlg-i holdln* 
respectively B .. tbree and one run 
tera In the yw *‘ru.cki “«l four bat- 
the second. BranÆÏ”4 ahd, aeyen In 
fidence in hli ahmtl » wo,rid of con- 
any company nnd*1^ to.make good in 

BEAT WASHINGTON he was ot to be k.J'hv^l learned that 
WASHINGTON-TTT, „ N" had his trunk readv* t5y'hv Ilrates he

fsated Washington A,prl1 8—Brooklyn de native Texas H»y go back t0 his
EEw-!B ; îTï nA ssiss «

T'k a skirS—TOW:
ffir.i.w.v;»” "sa.Bi.s'Vt “

sss « '&■KirTSs
HJJJHJfctu } »“«"«'&ÜSfiÆg{‘ÿ »ÆïïTürîsr - —' »»»- ps

tomorrow and on Saturday the Relief

tMARLB
FHÉtrieS' at-
•isFrasT i 
Transekia
tommagt 
-<5ÿ»elle... 
^piCONI 
'Bgra News.
fflWTOll....

'Th
EATON C°T- ‘ÆKE Esr.JX"“

Different Classes.

f
College— 

Stephens 
Geary .
Phair..............
Wooster .. ... 
Kearns ..

.... 166 108 169—«7 *
............. 166 148 I62ZZ ill

l*a ?.. 1*9— 622
_18_3 _rn JSzfgl jiS? ,w®°« nhrid8S°^n1Ia5î?b ^®®k,y 

881—36«7 ’^nte«^^i«oneXtTh7*restot« ”*** Up ‘he 

156 154 M6-Î04 M^ËSiSSî0? pB52,hb!M!k' «K A.
... 1Î0 ill îiiz B1te,eyvfi™^ a«u«er: 3> a “ 

TiLS SAJ- H

l-VAOUE. llAi.“SSK„"K teï «VnlSSfft,.

III l« ï/bï7l^’“d J‘ w-c""n®n“V^ml|

141 128 JF ÎSS wlto ^ X.V âc,îfv rs -S- "rst 

507-1399 ^‘h ' * ai>d4 jp°WÂshburner

wmfigp 1
Sêfogs-A.
MSattfruan. 
Be villa v.. I 
’Vigorous.. 
ASFOHRTl] 
Semi-Quad 
Incision.. I

w2Tooze ........ *00
Parker V 

Edwards 
L. Parker

s4’slrtlratsff Jenninrsa ^5T CTy that he

•hl'.T, nit" or'iSS,l^1™''u!®WW.h for

a r.
least, Acosla, to likely to etkk.Wh°m at

Year. “Scotty” eecond lastgame for good. Cttm®ron has qult fh®‘

E.

FIFTH j 
Royal Onyl 
La Sa ,1a. 1 
Kerrn 11... 1 

SIXTH 1 
ÎV. H. Gray J 
Gagnant.. 1 

- GaUnda...
" Mama Johi 

* Weather] 
. •Apprenj

Totals

DOMINION THREE-MAN

5|-789 791

Burroughes—
Bigus ............
Byran ..........
Caukell ...

Totals ... 
Dominions— 

Murphy ., 
Ranks .... 
Coulter .... .

Totals

!
.1
I

450 443hWkwhl7h ttengo^h^milkely he 

Marqunrd he finds sta~bi,ï"lke Rubs" 
f® in the baseball «ffnn •f® am°n°ton- 
bsen In Montreal »!/-? "' Smith has 
temational L^^,earnd Toronto as an to!

MEYER-» team"

3 T’l
183 169— 449
171 218— 570
184 170- 490

TOMM168 excelsiorL• 181 «
J\\ -, C ALGA I

' and Arthu 
1 here last r 
, fair, tho I 

tltoes. Bi 
and was fl 
but was c 
tinued his 
Burns was 

, but failed 
tags . To 
Impressive 

. ability an< 
would hav 
longer rou 
frpm gong 
low capab 
landing or 

1 factively v 
* depended 1

136
I s^PrSrsss^ssi

c.y!,rndmelri0n; S1"KI® -

Noted for BO„-„ _ . -comfort,. rttopKttTVn “S!!3l*S I
you want it. «Peed. If J
te^ ,?mefulJexamll,ation, or, bet"- I 
It Don's6 demonstration, p rover * 
them 1 buy bef°r® you ser

mti?ey 8ur!mof 1dfi1P0,lt now- ana 
want one or at lV,Cry 7hfin 
supply 'w i th out ‘ tvaUtogr W< CW

I476 487 547—1509
ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

3 T’l
74 102- 315

117 128 116— 360
92 82— »«»

• 107 110
t 128 107

rWinnipeg Driving 1

Club Elect Officer»Rlverdales—
Cokec*...............
Mdmck............
B. Cornish ...
Wright ..........
C. Cornish ...

Totals ...
St. Michael’s Club—1 

Ewing
W. Hennessy ..
Malonte .................
F. Hennessy ... 
Sullivan.................

1 2
130

WINNIPEG, April 3__ The
82— 2691 nual meeting of the

IF2» HotoLngHC,A,dWaa neld the Leland 

527—1624 orosented with*a riîèqïf fo^llM3’"’
lot- 306 Fe 8by - tepro»n ££ w°r5

97- 338 C. A. McIntosh, assistant JSÎffi »nd 
140— 407 I presenting them wl th aome by
138— 361 of cut glass. e cholc® Pieces

àteighth an- 
*v innlpeg Amateur ft i

1 ■
686 611 was j The 12 IIU\

... 84 114
.. 107 134
... 141 126
.. 92 131
... 101 98

!

PERCY A. McBRlDE 
343 Yonge St.

mm 1A11122— 3211 The club is in a. flourie>ti«® ,, 
~ — tlon financially, and starts thl /e^wlth 

605-1733 a balance on hand of nearly 345T h 
It is proposed to hold the first 

1 ot th= club on May 24 ‘ 8°°ds”f-"ïs, srarà.. ,oii,A lnL>,".«■« •• Mr

fST-A.’TSSt: XASSst E-t
MlmA’V'"8 °f f.Pf.'vt.tlVM of ,Ho|"V”. tf«o«ur“'’ b. ’pickle* 
p JC°’ Long Bfanch, Port Credit, Lome g«s Benson- H- E- Bur-
was haeW ?ak,V'“e L6Wn Baling Clubs Foto. H. Argut ^b Grahaîn^otr?' 
citf. Ï!àd.,lesterday (Thursday) in the cial starter, R. Roche- Assistant «'tov/"' 
clation^undterthean»mea J°.ior,m an ass°- C’ A McIntOBh : financial mmmit^ ^C
LawnnBUonwd^gthls’’triay^nthe Shor® ^rtT A B^erfield.T^stew:

sssa» S ks&W2"Kr&K *■play tor the. Cameron Trophy. The tou" Hamilton n a A- Dangerfield. R. s. 
nament will in all probability be DlavÔs ’ F' ,A: McIntosh. A. Stewart:
at Port Credit. If the new lawn of that a ^tewüt V" Him ®W exhlbltion board, 
club is in good condition in time. The tonSt n v Tp BlUlngton. R. S. Hamil- 
followlng officers were elected: ton. D. F Rait was appointed press

H011 president, I). A. Cameron ; presi- I club,
dent Ha.ry Magee; vice-president, Jonn 
h.. Hall; secretary-treasurer, C. Bonnick 
committee. H. Chisholm, S. W. Black. hL 
H. Skelton, E. Light bourn.

ANOTHER challenge 
LIPTON.

f
JTotals I/// u626 603 b

r-°/fePto!nc **a,“ ,,3« or 1137.ment, i?Kd“;ircda,led- Basy pay- I(/

LAKE SHORE
LAWN BOWLING

r4

351of the

British Columbia
Boxing Championships

t
AMATEUR BASEBALL. XII• j

dtoaS^g was ' t^^urn^^r'tV61 ^
British Columbia boxing chamolonshto6 in?1-’ m 8 p. m- sharp in the itoÿal Cana- 

, ,""h'ch were held at the VIcto^Theatm and" sS'h? ,°lubâ Broadview, avenue, 
last night, the titles being captured h! ♦ ion «fri b ple®Bed to receive’ appiica-SMS'v-st«as. jsn&ê $&,%• S”‘ «ttiv-ffi asMR.at.iff3r„5e ■" t”,*ph~5S b
’ ,h'V wished. The rush for coin a*

'he hox office leaves the J. B A A 
“hojf.t the loser on the tourney'
esj ite the fact that the boxers agreed 

to,fo on without any medals.
Motherall, 125 pounds: Donald McKav 

136 pounds: Scotty JfcKay. 146 pounds!
B. Cott. I08 pounds, and Gunner Ross 
umhl"iWe ghti*' all came by British Col-' 
ymh'a boxing championships in easy 
fashion last night, there being no outside 
entries to compete against them.

in the light and welterweight classes 
the two McKays took the titles bv de
fault. Bantamweight Champion Al 
Davies also held his provincial title bv 
default. 1

r\t
> %

Just Right THE INDIAN
niJ,he Bohnonts request the following 
Players to positively turn out to prac 
pieo°n, Saturday afternoon at Baysidc 
Park, also anyone wishing to join a fast 
senior team: Westlake. Dyck 6ee mil Gracey, Sullivan, Taylor. Tozerf -rito^e!; 
Smedley, Slewman, Acheson Adair“Heel?* Robins°oUrneXaLlndSay’ Mrleam 
Stovenson ”' >dams’ Hallctt and

The Wychwood Baseball Club will hold 
a practice at Willowvale Park on Sat-
!rr« a»yr atr 3 o ciK;k- The following Ptoy : 
fra are requested to turn out- I r>>.«1 
lip. H. Moxon, C. Kennv *
F. Wall. W. Gray. W Dougias Ï n^,n-’
«nd' E'' <^'<to,ran’ 2‘ Nicholson, % Adams 
and any others who would like

runs... . fesler, wears 
® '“b« hill* better.
other motorcycle made.

* jo places your order- ered when desired * ® 1,T" 
T-me

longer,
than any 1 V

You will find paymentsandHaifjusi^i^^T™
^MKiPP&co.

^o4 Spadina Ave.

WYCHWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB.

.“issa: fr."Pk«„s
FROM Rame tomorrow at 3 o’clock. This u 

the last practice game before the sea 
son opens. •

NFjAA YORK, April 3.—An uncondi- I * _
tlonal challenge for the America Cud LAWN TENNIS FINALS,
from Sir Thomas Llpton as reported | Kirtx' vnrnr . _
today means a match, In the opinion nf L«r Apr11 3—Miss Marie
members of the New York Yacht Club hold.r of, the women’s national
who today pointed out that the club à.rüLa8»'’ t%nr,l? championship todfn-

____ . SJ UnTdheer opfnione<pre- A W ÎTSS Ts£
Canadian P^So Railway Saturday. T2»

Hillerest Athletic "aub excursion -id^ cKb"member^^ven i^L W^e^ and^MiT^tom Itom'toW ^

tose,. ht lB -• - sstsa
£B ss^r.sus sst. s, ttx*»

tee or &*» ~ ^ ®^®d ®~«p‘
East King .street. Km*th® «mit of siU of ?he ^ ----------
Union Station or Sunnysld*. j *, r^inCy^e^^*'1»

e*i116

Cosgraves =

J White Horse
, Whisky

L-------u 10 years old. if

Universally Recognized a, th«
e'“ to «-' m"»..

grand national

GrandrlN^|’on^pL11 3—SUrtera ln the

ereigns. dlsunèe 4>T(2’600 *<>v- Aintreeî u^ trilles, to be run at lollows L- announced at present as
Pom^^’Dr^rt. Triannon Third or 
hackle. Thowl Pin' T8hbrldK*. Bally- Pride. Æ Th* wT6***’ -0|8a's
Melamar BlAçic pinm^ ?eï* Co ver coat,
Pipe. Rejected pnU™; Al]® Pin, Blow- 
hearless Seventh wJvei .“i"7 Land, 
vent, Foolhardy. ‘ "avelet- Tokay, Fer-
01ymplctolFUxsfedare doubt,ul: Victor, . .

11 xey'ioo In 1 P3liighhrldv to„vercoat- Car- 

' ** to 1; Wave.

j ****

Half-and-Half
to join.

AND RETURN—$2.70—BUFFALO
b $2.70.

WESTERN F. A. STANDS
FOR AMATEURS ONLY. TO-DA Y.

At a meeting of the executive
AssodaUo'n went'o”record"as'^'- 
a tcrob]y opposed to professional 

any form. Should the 
tlnu^ ?ts °0tba11 Association con-

1 -i: »

Is always just right, when a re reshing bever- 
agesis required. Its purity, flavor, and quality 
are the cause of its universal popularity__

On sale in pint and quart 
bottles everywhere. Try it.

I ®*- Jn-

English Fedem'tton^the^ppli^! t
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faster, longfefi
hill» better, than any

motorcycle made.
Maces your order; dellT* 
rhen desired.
? payments arrangred.

wear»

M. KIPP & CO. 1
4 Spadina Ave.

6«1»

*4*1 White Horsy 
Whisky |

} 10 YEARS OLD. f,
lly Recognized es thf | 

whisky in the Market. 9

si
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ID NATIONAL TO-DAY.

April 3 —Starters In t| 
l.onal Steeplechase (2,600 sol 
-tance 4% miles, to be run J 
re announced at present I

!e, Dysart, Trlannon Third!
Carsey, High bridge. Ball* 

owl Tin, Jamagala, pig* 
ent, The Miner. Covercoti 
Black Plum, Axle Pin, BIOS 
:cted Fourth, Merry La® 
-venth. Wavelet, Tokay, 
tardy.
>wing are doubtful: VictR 1 UiHperi. / ’’M

Ballyhackle. Coyércoat.
14; Highhridge^

'1-itnar, l#f> to $.

7 ■ id-

•K CONFIDENCE
DAI LY to 

WAR DS 5, 6, 7
ALL GOODS BEARING MY SIGNATURE

' GUARANTEED.
RETURNABLE IF NOT
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i ., _ (By Ed. Baker.)
A1 Proctor left tor Calgary last night.

Ed. Geers, the veteran relnsman, re
cently celebrated his 61st birthday.

Reports from the west say that a num
ber of noted horsemen will train at Por
tage la Prairie. G. Loomis, Minneapolis; A1 
Russell from California, George Spenc tr 
with A. C, Mackenzie's string, and Billy 
Fleming, with W. J. Cowan’s horses, be
ing among the number.

L. H. Edmonds, the noted Blenheim 
horseman and owner of the first Grand 
Opera, the pacer that has a half mile 
track record of 2.12%, was in the big 
city yesterday. He owns the promising 
green pacer Prince Rupert, that raced 
at Dufferln Park last fall.

3.35 class pacing stake won by the lit
tle mare from Picton, Yuri, after eight 
heats of desperate racing.
Star Brino each won two heats, and Vic
tory Hal, one, with Yuri carrying oft 
the necessary three, and with better 
handling in the race, Pansy should- 
have won.

The mare has no turf record, but as 
she will have to clash with horses like 
Grand Opera. her chances of winning ap
pear slim indeed.

The eighth annual meeting of the 
Winnipeg Amateur Driving Club was held 
in Winnipeg Monday of this week when 
the following officers were elected : Hon. 
president. A, A. Gilroy ; president, Alex. 
Stewart: vice-president, H. A. Danger- 
field; secretary, Rupert S. Hamilton ; 
treasurer, W. B. Pickard.

The executive committee appointed 
was composed of the following mem
bers: Dr. Benson, H. E. Burgess, J. 
E. Robertson, A. Dodge, G. Ford, H. 
Argue and Dr. O. Graham. “Dick" 
Roche will again officiate as starter, and 
C. A. Macintosh was elected assistant 
starter, and will occupy the starter's box 
in the absence of his confrere.

The floods in Ohio last week are re
sponsible for the loss of at least one 
noted horse as The Director General, tho 
rescued, succumbed to an attack of pneu
monia, due to exposure.

The Director General was a black 
horse, nineteen years old, got by Direc
tor, 2.17, dam Wlnntfrede, by WiUlam 
L. He was bred by the late A. H. 
Moore, Cloverdale Farm, . Colmar, Pa., 
and was owned at the time of his death 
by Frank McCloud of Dayton, Ohio.

In the stud. The Director General was 
a pronounced success, as he was the 
only stallion to have four of his get in 
the 2.05 list.

The first of The Director General's 
to attract attention to that stallion as a 
sire of extreme speed were Mainsheet 
that took a trotting record of 2.05 and 
William O., 2.04%, pacing, and Mainsheet 
has since proven that he also transmits 
speed by his son, Mainleaf, that took a 
trotting record of 2.08%, as a 3-year-old.

Don Pronto, 2.02% (champion 5-year- 
old pacer last year).and Wy-Drad, 2.04%, 
the brilliant 4-year-old of last season, 
are the other two of The Director Gen
eral's get in the select list.

He was also the sire of Deuchester,
“ 07, Chatty Direct, 2.07%, and Director 
J. (3), 2.08%, besides many others in 
the list.

The Director General was a sure 2.10 
trotter when he went wrong at an early 
age, and had to be retired to the stud.

She and.

Distinctive
Raincoats

.

1 Small Fields Face Starter 
the Third Day — 

Wolf on Two 
Winners.

on
I

i
=i

iGreat 
rrect 
ring

NORFOLK. Va., April 3.—Small fields 
of only moderately rated horses figured 
in the third day at Jamestown. Favor
ites fared badly, too. tho the Interest 
was well sustained thruout the after- 
»«»«.. The scratching of Star Gift in 
the third race was a disappointment as 
1-he Anderson filly and Eaton were ex
pected to be the contenders. Agnier at 
» to 1 romped in ahead of Ktttery, the 

,,v?r.te- ISaton finished last. Wolf 
piloted home two winners.

FIRST RACE—Purse

:
The pacing gelding. Richard S., 2.13%, 

owned by O. B. Sheppard of this city, is 
now in John Meade's stable and will be 
raced by the east end horseman this year 
on the Canadian circuit. If Richard is 
himself again it will take a smart pacer 
to beat him in his class.

'»#

t satisfaction 
ir showing of 
wide range of 

Not of least 
is list is com- 
have in past 

d extra finish 
iv at an early

&I

. .
It Is known that when Truman Lowes 

of Calgary made his recent raid on the 
eastern speed market he came very near 
getting the local pacing mare. Nettie 
Ethan, 2.10%, owned by Bob McBride. 
Mr. Lowes has a very high regard for 
this mare, but R.J. likes her just a little 
bit better.

fWe offer an attractive show
ing of strictly weatherproof 
garments in the newest and 
most approved models. The 
smart cut of these coats will 
commend them to men who con
sider style an important fea
ture as well as serviceability.

/8300,
purse: 2-year-old; four furlongs:

1- Vega, 105 (Troxler), 7 
and 1 to 2.

2. Chas. Cannell. 108 (Pickett), 3 to 
1. even, and 1 to 2.

3. Enver Bey, 106 (Ambrose). 4 to 5, 
2 to 6, and out.

Time—.49.

junior 

to 2, even,

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC &

The snly Kerned 
which will 

cure
perroanen 
Gonorrh 

eeLStrioture, 
matter how long standing. Two bottl 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
nonu other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsrauley. Toronto.

1/
etc. So 
ee cure■

,__ Mater. Diamond Cluster,
and Please Welles also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, 8-year- 
old and up; selling: 6% furlongs:

1. Ynca, 108 (Taplin), 4 to 1, 2 to 1, 
and even.

2. Island Queen. 106 (Corey), 3 to 1, 3 
to 2, and 7 to 10.

3. Willis, 101 (Sklrvin), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, and even.

Time—1.08 4-5.

Owner John C. Ward and Trainer Art 
Bedford have decided to stick to the half 
mile tracks this year and race their 
stable of five pacers on the Canadian 
circuit, afterwards invading Michigan. 
The horses in this string are: Ritchie 
2.09%, Greatest Heart 2.12V. Enow 2.16%. 
Jack Johnson 2.29%, trotting, and Ellen 
W., no record.

; in the nobby 
kener or large 
on thumb and 

. ,......... 2.00
finished with 

Iperial backs. 
... .... 1.50
ty skins, in 
gusset fingers 
U............ 1.50

I- k

$7.50 to $25.00
Seneca Maid. 2.20, dam of the ill-fated 

Penisa Maid, 2.04%. recently lost a foal 
by the Allerton stallidn, Redlac, 2.07%.

The Canadian champion trotting stal
lion Jack McKerron, 2.07%, owned by 
Crow & Murray of this city, is in the stud 
at Patterson Bros.' Stock Farm, East To
ronto. This horse carries the fastest re
cord of any trotting stallion standing for 
service in Canada and is one of the best 
stallions in America.

Down East. Mtndin- 
ette. Blanche Frances, Tackle, Shillalah, 
Manheimer, Montague and Port Arling
ton also ran.

THIRD RACE—Pure 8300, 4-year-old 
and up: selling: 6 furlongs:

1. Agnier. 101 (Montour), 8 to 1. 3 
to 1, and 7 to 6.

2. Kitterv, 99 (McCahey), even, 2 to 6, 
and out.

3. Ragman. 108 (Miller)". 10 to 1 4 to 
and 2 to 1.

Time—1.15 2-5. H. M. Sabath. Touch 
Me, Miss .Tortah, New River and Eaton 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8300. 3-year- 
old and up. selling: 5% furlongs :

1. Cherry Seed. 108 (Butwell), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, and 2 to 5.
.2. Theo. Cook. Ill (Ward), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1. and 2 to 1.
3. New Haven. Ill (Pickett), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1. and 8 to 5.
Tim

4

HICKEY & PASCOE DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

Î
I

■ a 97 Yonge Street

Ji,

When John E. Madden sold the trotting 
gelding Creosote to Nat Ray for R. J. Mc
Kenzie. the Kentucky horseman remark
ed to Nat: “You will win the M, & M. 
with that horse." Local critics figure 
that Creosote’s chances In the big trot 
are just about as good as any other en
trant has.

::

lality silk, in 
i and self and 
e. At,

The World's Selections! MARLBORO RESULTS. >

MARLBORO. April 3.—The races here 
to-day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—^ix and a half fürlongs, 
8-year-old and up; purse 3300; selling:

1. Jim Milton, 114 (J. Dyer), 4 to 1,
7 to 6, and 7 to 10. ^ !

2. Blitzen, Jr., 117 (J. Bauer), ;6 to 5, 
1 to 2 and out,

3. Sweet Owen, 119 (A. Morgan), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1. and even.

Time—1.24. Spar Pole. Our Duchess, 
Starry Herrman. and Inspired also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olfl and 
up; pure 3300; selling; six and a half 
furlongs;

1. Bodkin, 116 (J. Hanover),
to 6, and 1 to 4. "
2. Brush, 98 f Adame), "8 to 1, *3 to 1, 

nd 8 to 6.
3. -Grecian Bend, 114 E. Jensen), 6 

to 1. 8 to F, end 4 to 6.
Time—1.24. Cliff Top, Pink ! Lady,

Senegambian and Ben Prior also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old and 
up. selling; purse |300; four and! a half 
furlongs:

1. Racing Bell, 111 (Sterling), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1. and 2 to 1.

2. Gold Check, 111 (E. Jensenj), ,4 to 
1, S to 6, and 4 to 6.

3. Sidon, 112 (A. Morgan), 8 toi 5, 3 to

—.68. Deoro, Sylvan Dfll, In
clement. Top Rock and Huda’s Sister

IBY CENTAUR. f\per
.. 1.50 The recent activity on the part of 

horsemen In buying colts by Kentucky 
Todd, calls attention to the fact that 
this young stallion was the fastest 
yearling trotter that had ever appeared 
at Lexington up to his time—evidenced 
by a quarter in 32% seconds. As a 2- 
year-old he won the Kentucky futuritv 
and took a record of 2.14%, the fastest 
°f the year. The next year he won at 
Indianapolis In 2.09. a new race record 
I°Lf.ex.and a*e This he reduced to 
. 08-jt the following week at Columbus. 
Sickness prevented a good showing his 
last start at Lexington. When Ken
tucky Todd was six years old three of 
his get took yearling records, which 
broke all previous records of this kind. 
The yearlings referred to were Princess 
Todd, 2.24% (afterwards, 3, 2.09%) ; The 
Baronet. 2.28%, and K. L. Todd. 2.29%. 
From his first crop also came Paronella 
Todd, 2. 2.24%. From his second 
came Menzo Todd. 1. 2.26%.

Kentucky Todd is bred to be a sire 
He was by Todd. 2.14% (the greatest 
young sire ever foaled—sire of 82. find 
died at 10 years), dam Paronella. dam 
of eight, including Country Jay, 2.05% ; 
Ormonde, 2.08%; Judge Parker. 2.09%, 
and Paronhurst. 2.12%, making her the 
only mare to produce four trotters with 
records better than 2U0.

Kentucky Todd, is owned by Cruick- 
ston Stock Farm, Galt. Ont., but will 
make the season in charge 

~Kstlir, Lexington, Ky.

JAMESTOWN
li f SPECIALISTS**"!A recent wire from Calgary states that 

the trotter Dr. Wilkes, 2.11%, is rapidly 
recovering from the attack of pneumonia 
which struck him shortly after arriving 
in the western city. This is good news, 
the horse's owner, Truman Lowes, is a 
genuine sportsman.

le, and of ex
seams, spear
. ......... 1.00

FipST RACE—Sonny Boy, Edna Leskn, 
Colonel C.

SECOND RACE—Palanquin, Jack Kel
logg, Good Day. i

THIRD 
rest, Dynamo.

FOURTH RACE—Armor, Chcrryola, 
Merry Lad.

PHRFTH. RACE—Rye Straw. Martre.
SChemulpo.
piXTH RACE—Mollte S., Floral Day,
llWif*T George.

1.08. Ancon, Marsand. Jessup 
Burr., Veneta Strome, Question Mark also 
ran. In the following Diseases of Men:

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

<“• Piles Varicocele 
Eczema Kpilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Diabetes Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advfoe. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnishe4 in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 9 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation free.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300. 4-year-old 
and up; selling; one mile and seventy 
yards•

1. Clem Beachey, 102 (Wolf), S to 1,
3 to 1. and 7 to 6.

2. Monte S.. 105 (Fairbrother), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1. and even.

3. York Lad. 116 (Mondon), 10 to 1,
4 to 1. and 8 to 5.

Time—1.47 2-5. Grace Me., Lucky 
George, Claud Chief and Motile S. also 
ran.

RACE—Coeur d’Alene, Roc'x-
IV*-

—M E N-The front page of the illustrated sec
tion of The Sunday World, which will be 
out Saturday night, is devoted entirely 
to the horse. Beautiful pictures of noted 
thorobreds and standard-breds appear 
on it and, altogether, it will be found 
interesting to horsemen.

The pacing mare Pansy, by Headmas
ter, a conspicuous figure at the local ma
tinees a few years ago, when owned by 
R. J. Patterson, a prominent member of 
the Dufferin Driving Club, is now owned 
by Oland Cox, Medicine Hat, Alta., who 
writes that he intends racing her on the 
Western Canada Circuit this season.

Pansy was much better than an ordi
nary pacer, which she demonstrated on 
the ice at Ottawa in the memorable

Private diseases and weaknesses 
Quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from 12.00 to $5.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package. 

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL East. Toronto.

1
f to S.

edit

fP Today's Entries DRS. SOPER & WHITE,SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, 8-year-old 
and up; selling ; one mile:

1. Spellbound, 112 (Wolf), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, and even.

2. Col. Cook, 112 (Mondon), even, 2 
to 5, and out.

3. Golden Treasure, 116 (Pickett). 20 
to 1. 8 to 1. and 3 to 1.

Time—1.41.
O'Em. Irish Kid and Setback also ran.

AT JAMESTOWN.

26 Toronto St., Toronto, OntYorkshire Society 
Cricket and Football

«SH AT MARLBORO.

^MARLBÔR.O, Md.. April 3.—Tomorrow s 
Stries arc:

-gssFiRST RACE—One-half mile: 
S-Transclna................. *112 Old Jordan ...•115

crop

avenue; captain, W. C. Robinson : com
mittee. J. Scott, C W., Dickinson, j. Aue- 
terberry.

Football—President. A. Atkinson; vice- 
president, H. Wright: secretary-treasur
er. Ben Sharpe, 223 Pape avenue: com
mittee, F. Brownhill, K. Holdsworth, W. 
H. Storm.

Both secretaries are now ready for 
business.

fe

Counterpart. Tough Boy.
mage....................112 Mace 115 The Yorkshire Society have elected the 

following officers:
Cricket—President. Aid. M. Rawlinson; 

vice-president. A. Atkinson; secretary- 
treasurer, Frank W. Myers, 19 Elmer

lie 112 Littlest Rebel .112 
e SECOND RACE—4% furlongs;
.E=BW8 News..
Ijfc1;;;;;
HHtfoong.....................
its—THIRD RACE—4% furlongs:
iPS&sest,,^.,-iQf Red Jacket ........ 114
s~itaôfmati,;..T13 StaVano .. .... 97

ZUBerJIlaV.......................112 Thirty Forty ..111
g-Vigorous......................... 109 Gold. Cluster . .112
WiÆOURTH RACE—6% furlongs;

Semi-Quaver...............115 Letourne .. .
112 Stelcliff ..
110 Haldeman .... 

FIFTH RACE—4% furlongs:
112 ■ String Up ... 97 
,110 Capt. Nelson ..112

Kerrnnj............................. 112 Black Silk .... 109
SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs:

R.H.Gray.....................  99 Dipper
Gagnant

. .107 Creuse ..................112
...112 Bryn 
..99 Terrible Dan . .114

JAMESTOWN, April 3—Tomorrow’s 
entries:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300. 2-year-olds, 
selling. 4 furlongs:
Santaneca................

97

Î "A Kingly Drink."also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Hurdle Race! (èhort 

course). -4-year-old and up; - purle $300.
1. Ben La la, 143 (C. Brown). '6 to 1, 

5 to 2, and 6 to 5.
2. Kyrat, 136 (J. Dupee), 7 to|2, 8 to

5 and 4 to 5.
3. Son of the Wind ,130 (D. gaff ell),

6 to 1. 6 to 2, and 6 to 6.
Time—3.12. Azure Maid, Lizzie Flat, 

Himation and" Orderly Nat also Tan.
FIFTH RACE—Four-vear-old Qnd up; 

purse $300; selling; four and a hfilt fur
longs’:

1. Fanchette, 110 (A. Matthgws), S 
to 5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Bat Masterson, 113 (F.„ Jackson), 
even, 2 to 6 and out.

3. Maurice Reed, 113 (J. Boiuef), 7 
to 1, 5 to 2, and even.

Time—.56 2-6. Agnes May, Mon Ami. 
Monkey, Shrive and Miss Primitive also 
ran. » ‘

99
*•100•98 Radlgsrt

Edna Leska............ 104 The Urchin ...107
... 108 Sonny Boy ... 109 
...109 Martin Casca.. 112 

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, speed 
purse, conditions, 3-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Votes..........
Pandorina 
Brynary..

R. C. «? ■J ~1*Colonel C 
Florin.... AUCTION SALE AT I■9iMAHER’S EXCHANGE. z-. 108

105 Trade was exceptionally quiet at ves- 
terday s auction sale and prices were 
very low for the class of stock offered. 
Owing ^to the absence of western buvers 
in the eastern market this season, * the 
trade is purely local and the decreased 
demand necessitates lower prices. Horses 
must come cheaper from the breeders be
fore anything like a healthy demand will 
be created. The management reports a 
very heavy run of fresh country horses 
for next Monday’s sale. Some of the 
buyers were: J. E. IoawTson, Grimsby; A. 
C. Quickfall, Berlin; N. Gelinas, Throe 
Rivers. Que.; M. Donnelly, Mlmtco; T. 
Belumbo, F. A. Musgrove, J. Coster, N. 
Taylleth, James Ryan, J. Buckhurst. A. 
Manson. J. Bowsted, P. Fltkin, William 
Boyd. Thomas Todd, R. Holden, J. B. 
Harris, W. Collins.

GARRETT'S CRICKET CLUB

Incision.... 
Welles

14
. 107 Ifsfl102100 Jonquln 

102 Cogs
,105 Good Day ....107 

Frank Hudson. ...110 Jack Kellogg . .110 
Palaquln

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds. selling, 5 furlongs:
Pretty Moitié......... *96 Brynavia
Ponkatasset
Ancon............
Capt. Jinks.

FOURTH
Club purse, conditions, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:
Hans Creek...
Garry......................
Matter Jim....
Merry Lad.........

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5% furlongs :

•94 Toison D'Or. ..*102 
104 Martre
110 Rye Straw ....112

105

11 t dr The
I Home

* •> , v -v-
The;. Most. 
Hlpensively : 
BrewedBeer 
SSmericav

Royal Onyx 
La Sa Ja... ■I À

s’ 112

Lay
*

w
111 Wild Weed ....108

. GaUnda..........................112 Tony W
V Mama Johnson.... 99 Prince Fonso . .100 
1 ’.'Weather fine. Track fast.

.•Apprentice allowance.

•96
111 100.... 98 Rock Rest 

...*103 Coeur D'Alene.103 
...106 Dynamo 

RACE—Purse $400, Jockey

;■•109 ÏMS0

%
, u *t r ^

fTOMMY BURNS BACK IN FORM.

XCELSIOR 10196 Armor 
103 Judge Walser. .103 
106 Cherry ola 
116 Effendi

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old and up; 
purse $300; 5% furlongs:

1. Premier, 109 (J. Hanover), 6 to 6, 
1 to 2, and out.

2. Otilo. 109 (Pickett), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 
and 4 to 5.

3. Horace E., 103 fKillingswofth), 12 
to 3. 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time—1.08. Dipper, V. Powers, Our 
Nummet and Bertis also ran.

CALGARY, Alta April 3—Tommy Burns 
■ and Arthur Pelkey fought, six fast rounds 
• here last night. It was a no-decision af- 

a fair, tho Burns forced the fighting at all 
V times. Burns scored three knockdowns 
\ and was floored once by the giant Pelkey. 

but was on bis feet instantly and con
tinued his rushing tactics. Physically, 
Burns was in surprisingly fine condition, 
but failed to judge blows to best ad van- 

I tage . To give Burns credit he t?ave an 
| impressive demonstration of come back 
I ability and ringside critics believe he 
? would have won by a knockout over a 
f longer route. It was a slam-bang battle 
i from gong to gong. Pelkey is a huge fel- 
! low, capable of taking a real wallop and 

.« landing one himself. Burns worked ef- 
î factively with both hands, while Pelkey 

depended largely upon left jabs.

#1 108
one- Motorcycle that alwa 
good. Either chain or lx
Ission; single or fc* 
rs.
J for power, enduraace. 
t, simplicity and speed. If
int U> 1,1»
reful examination, or, bet. 
1, a demonstration, prove# 
in’t buy before yoir bid

6116

>H|
Î :V

. mm

•V:U;r.te Fawn...............
Pitapat..........
Chemulpo...
Double Five

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-
olds and up, selling, one mile and 70 
yards:
Grace Me.......................*91 Cheer Up
Lucky George.... *98 Jim Ray ............... 98
Cynosure........................103 RSgman
Moitié S.......

•Apprentice 
claimed.

Weather fine; track fast.

iiii! ' Ü107 One of the principal brand» of
The QUtillers Qompany L^'
Largest Scotch Whisky Distillers in the 
World. Capital employed over £3,000,000. 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
J. A. TA VLOR. Montreal. 

Special Canadian 
Representative.

Any fellow wishing to join a first-class 
cricket club would be made specially wel
come by the Garrett’s C.C. Pleasant com
panions and healthful exercise will afford 
ideal recreation. Attend meeting on Fri
day evening at the secretary’s house. 643 
Ossington avenue, or phone Hillcrest 139.

GEORGE J. POY. LIMITED 
Distributor

8 Front Street East. Toronto
Phone Main 4106-4107.

112 ilill! '0S
III!!!

■ i—m---------------------------------------------------------- *

|k' tàe Strok Brewery Co^ Detroit, Mich. J|
FAVORITE WINS SPRING CUP.

LONDON.
...«96

a. small deposit now, anf8 
■tire of delivery when you 

or at present we 0#a 
without waiting.

April 3.—The Liverpool 
Spring Cup was run off today:

1. Scot's Saint. 10 to 11.
2. Wilfrid. 7 to 1.
3. Kemp-Nough, 10 to 8.

Hotel Kr.nm.il>. ladle*' mad gentle
men’■ KTtlf, with moslc. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Stenk a la Kr.ni- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
end Kins Streets. Toroate.

105! ..106 Floral Day ....107 
allowance of 6 pounds

ne:
Wà

iftsB

:cy a. McBride
343 Yonge St. * A Rolling Stone is Worth Two in the Bush By “Bud” Fisherhone Main 1136 or 1137. .

loguc ma'led. 
if desired.

m *• •e «
e • 
e e

h
Easy pay-

351 lij. ■ | }

T

r!iI

Don’t Resolve, But Do !

Attend Clubb’s
Moving Sale

and get a supply of smokes and smoking 
things today

Sale at 5 King St. West Only

:

i' )

;

ff

BICYCLE
WEATHER IS HERE

And now, when a CLEVELAND 
or a BRANTFORD Wheel can be 
purchased for $40, or, with cush
ion frame and spring handles, for 
$50, who will not ride one?

Other makes neiw 'bicycles, $25, 
$27. $30 and $35.

Used machines, from $10 
wards.

Easy payments, if desired.

up-

PERCY A* McBRIDE
343 YONGE ST. and 
13 2 QUEEN EAST

Ph<m< •Main 1126 and 6632.
OPEN EVENINGS.

3561
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6 FRIDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 4 1913■i.

The Toronto World the naval demonstration, which Sir
Edward .Orey told, the house of 
tnons is about to be made, will give 
the Montenegrins pattsei. Certainly 
they deserve to get Scrutai;!, but Aus
tria bars the way, and, behind is the 
menace of a wider waif that, may in
volve the European cohtinent.

. com-

At Osgoode HallFOUNDED 1M0.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
N<X «° WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 610*—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
$340

The Dally World for one 
. delivered in the City of Toronto,

5? ,by to any address in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States, .

$2.00
riD p?y toT Tbe Sunday World for one 

* idî' „by i"*" ,p eny address In Can- 
a«a or Great Britain. Delivered in 
toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
ana newsboys at five cents per copy.
->iPo^lage *xtra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers

/ To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents are 

alright. ’
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

April 1, 1813.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judges' chambers will be held on 
Friday, 4th Inst, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 4th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Cleveland v. C. T. Railway Co.
2. Williams v. Martin.
3. Decarllo v. McLean.

1 -XDCTRA mild stout

Al Res.1
STILL BIGOER; EYES.

"0 deplore the Illogical character 
of The Telegram as much as its bast 
friends do. and we wll|lngly overtook 
many small Inconsistencies In consid
eration of good service; done in 
directions. One of the .weaknesses of I 
The Telegram, shared, ; we believe.
*,th the icte Picrpont* Morgan, Mr. I 
Carnegie and other touchy personali
ties. Is a dislike to haveïthç assistance I 
of anyone else In anything it under
takes. The Telegram is ini^cb annoyed I 

over the piecemeal annexation of North 
Toronto. If The World liad only kept I 
quiet, It gave us to understand last 
Plkht, the whole of York County would I 
have been annexed as a metropolitan 
area. All the farmers would now be I " 
paying city taxes. And 
dwellers In “the ward” would be lo
cated in fifty foot lots arbund York 

We regret haVtog; blundered 
Into the middle of this splendid scheme.
The Telegram had the real ’’Big Eyes.” 
where our limited vision on)y saw the
srisrj-i ,r:r-|Sy,l”n w« C?-Jrrl by Both „d oppo».
we wiii promise not to interfere if * ' tlon Member*—City of London Bill Was Badly Muti-
The Telegram will go ahead with the lated---Ottawa's Wsler Prnkl..» IV i ’program indicated In these jvords: I ^«W# * Water Problem DlSCUSSed.

TT’S a fine, old,
JL stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. 6. Cartwright. K.C., Master.

Blackle v. Seneca Superior Silver 
Mines.—F. Ayleswcrth for defendants. 
H. Howltt for plaintiff. Motion by de
fendants for an order changing venue 
from North Bay to Toronto. Judg
ment: On the material and the issues 
as defined by the pleadings I think 
the motion should be granted. Defen
dants roust undertake to produce at 
the trial either or both of plaintiffs 
witnesses If In their service 
most likely. They must also consent 
to the case being put on

-H
other

The B» B. EDDY CO., Limited
hull,

Char
Waal

CANADA Shirt

edit tas seems and
the per

emptory list In a week after it is set 
down demi

Whi
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 4, 1913. see on the non-jury list here if 

plaintiff so desires, 
in the cause.

Smyth v. McClellan.—H. S. Murton. 
for plaintiff, obtained order limiting 
Ume for appearance to ten days for 
defendants resident at New Liskeard.

Castor v. Tils ton.—Patterson (Den
ton A Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
J°L . ue of vrit for sendee out of the 
Jurisdiction and for substitutional ser
vice of same on father of defendant 
Time for appearance twenty days.

Schofield-Holden v. City of Toronto. 
—C. M. Colquhoun. for defendants, 
moved for order setting aside order for 
examination of G. G. Powell, an offi
cer of defendant corporation.
Raney for plaintiffs.

Jordan

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Costs of motion

ON THE WRONG TACK.
“An Expensive Experiment" is the 

title of a volume fathered by Regin

ald Pelham Bolton, which

Committee Against Method of 
Bonusing Any Industries

the slum

styles
bam.
Cords
•teas.

Mills.
appears to

be the source of the inspiration or the 
fears that have been moving Mr. 
Rowell and his party friends in their

( t

Viinvestigations of the Hydro-Electric

Commission. The book has evidently 
been prepared for the benefit of the 
electric corporations m New York and 
Ontario. Copies enclosing a card with 
Mr. Bolton’s compliments are being 
sent out all over the province by one 
of the electric companies, and 
member of the legislature has been 
supplied in this way with a copy. It 
Is rather overdrawn for its purpose in 
Ontario, where people know the facts, 
but It may serve to alarm some in 
New York State, who have not 
the minority 
committee.

Enhaj
E. F.

MICHIE & CO., <Reserved.
missingSouttJd). for OTder^dls- weiiAnnexation might have “brought 

in North Toronto as part of a 
great metropolitan district The 
creation of such a district would 
establish the unearned, increment 
on farm land as a basils :of civic 
revenues. City taxation ton this 
land would force the iuljdlviders 
to cut up their farms and supply 
home-seekers with cheap land on 
which to build tlieir dwellings.

Piecemeal annexation. Such as 
the absorption of North «Toronto, 
was not promoted as a means of 
Increasing cheap lands for the 
home-seekers.

nlcipalitles was firmly dtounÎI ”c- the principle’was' wrong^a^d'^e'0^ 

ed by the private bills committee of suppolTted !n the opinion by the chair
man. Hon. I. B. Lucas.

The measure

TORONTO every 
—sari

_. , non-compliance
with order of March 13. Plaintiff in 
person. Order made that Jury notice 

as4de and case be set down 
within a week in the non-jury sittings 
and go to trial in due course, and in 
default that action be dismissed with 
costs without further notice.

Fischer v. Anderson.—J. F. Edgar, 
for plaintiff, moved for particulars of 
statement of defence in a patent action 
or to confine defendant to those 
ready furnished. J. E. Jones for 
fendant Order that defendant be 

£«?j?ned iat the trlaI to Particulars al
ready given with liberty to furnish
thee5use Wn thrCe we<*»- Costs In

Armstrong v. Armstrong.—J. w Mc- 
CuIIough. for plaintiff, moved for par- 
ticulars of statement of defence.
IV. Boyd for defendant 
larged one week for 
tending depositions.

4

the legislature yesterday morning, 
both government and opposition mem- ! 
bers uniting In condemnation of the , 
practice in somewhat severe fashion. 
An exceptional case. In which three 
young business men had proceeded 
on the advice of a city, to invest in 
a manufacturing concern before the 
necessary bylaw was passed, in spite 
of the earnest appeal of the city soli
citor and the mayor of the munici- 
pality, was -turned down in short or- 

_ * « *»er as an example and warning to
It is not yet too late to annex York the Province that the system was ob- 

County. The Telegram will mow lead jeltLona“e-
the procession. | , “e discussion centred about a

The report of the street railway I which peraiissk.1^ wL^asked 

earnings show that the city ils grow- thorlze the issue of *20,000 deben- 
ing at a tremendous rate ant} that the Luree *°r a Ioa“ to the C. N. w.Shoe 
people need more room. The' earnings tott,. i!L«.WaS ?ubmitted aa a bylaw

“ »»»v,p ïïijtg ”"æand The Telegram estimates ; that the Solicitor T. R. Meredith of London 
gross revenue this year will be *6,000,- and Mayor Graham urged the 

Here is Justification for the Big- the
gest Eyes that can be focused on the the co^nJn5 K the prom°ter* of 
Situation. The Telegram ha, the right assurance. bu^fheTommtitee "showed 

idea, and we hope it will excuse our I little sympathy, 
endorsement Let us hdve thie metro
politan district and the taxek thereof 

—________________ _____ - ] I

BLOOR STREET VIÀDUCT.
If there were but one steel' firm in 

existence capable of tendering 
Bloor istreet viaduct ‘no del 

elaborate arguments of The Star 
other papers in favor of having 
crete tenders would be of some ad
vantage. As there are plenty lof com
peting steel firms

every
: . , was voted down in the
; midst of conflicting voices.
■ . A ratller ingenious scheme of llnk- 

? Popular with an unpopular 
project in the same clause aroused 
the suspicions of the committee, and 
IV Ta* fuUnd that whereas one part 
pfthe city was firmly opposed to a 
hr»^«8fWer system- they wanted a 
hfn^1hW^ler" 80 that the drafters of the 
£!!!_ ^d them together, hoping
thus to gain a victory for both.

On the ground of unfairness to the 
ratepayers the clause was ruled out 

Ottawa’s Problem.
r T,a*er proWem of Ottawa,which 

was fully understood by the 
tiers beforehand, stirred 
thT,1!,110»”?!00* representatives of

F ^-^"ssiurss
ti-om the Gatineau Lakes against the
hi'1 a°f he people' and that it should 
be drawn from the Ottawa Rive"
bring^t** were.that lt was desired to 
bring it from the lake region without 
fromg to the people. The outlay would 
reach So.000,000, and immediate ac
tion was demanded.

The committee decided to arrange
rm,Mnlend?ent by Which the 
could be advanced, on the citv council 
deciding the source of

Big o
stripe 
all wiIal-

1seen de-
report pf the senate 

This report states that 
“Mr. Bolton secured many of his facts 
from a dismissed employe of the Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission, who 
furnished much of the data on which 
Mr. Bolton prepared (hie ‘Summary 
Chart of Financial Operations.’ • • • 
Such hearsay evidence should be 
chided since that ‘discredited

.. .. _ The annexation cf
North Toronto was no part of a 
great, well-ordered schema. JO!

Ill sateIIImi
E.

Ill RMotion en- 
purpose of ex-

't /mem- 
up a little in 171ex-

_ Single Court 
Before Lennox. J.

nlic!?'°*h v- Kblar.-J. T. White, for 
on *?otlon tor Injunction. J.Montgomery for defendant 

one week.
Re Twomey and Fenelon Falls__J

Haver,on, K.C., for Twomey, on motion 
bylaw of Fenelon Falls re- 

ducing licenses in village from three to
£"e: «L^îfd that the councfi Mng rlî
Sr ♦*e<^ the motion may droD

Wim,mtrUCk fr0ni li8t accordingly0*
‘em801? . v‘ Williamson—W J 

tim.A ' .°7. plal,nUff. on motion to con- 
î"“8 injunction. Injunction con- 
tiniied for one week.
—E°rE FAb'r.8hx-ne ComPany v. Coulter, 
tiff DuVernet, K.C.. for plain-
ïtrôi^'a 3d îor an Injunction to re
strain defendant from in anv wav 
using mailing Het of subscribers W
he «nhllr?K bIlcaticn’ ,rom canvassing 

tiff or customers of pill”!
inr ror any journal published bv
whidch^e,end™„tU8o^1endy

of^anUh?dArdmhii;tmeio°n Juveniles WiU Cease to Suffer Thru Negligence of Parents
t«H^-°th-8--lml" ~ - Municipalities Old Curfew Uw R^„g ChuZ

Mi to7 SSrf t0 0ff Streets at 9 RM* Will Be Revived.
S Wlttr The Jingling of tambourines"^"^

Trial g?rls parading about the streets " of ed inUtbl par*n.ts w*° have endeavor*
Armstrong ^Sartagi11'' Com 8^* c^‘of ti^ne^boy® on tTe cor" 8l^ct on t£s

§'c°,,Th°LKi-S'.M"-Hvr‘i '■SîÆS'Æ 2„ST‘ «SSI&iS SUT»tiff. T. J. Blaln In, add‘tion, all the homeless and ne- StmT at late hours wlU bs

sees sr££xa .& ss?dw£utnir^,.o'ta‘,1’.' ar. “..,,r”o‘'iUve ,r™~'iîî-ioïf8 \°u Plaintiff a a^to^ck8 guardianship and protection in certain the "narf61* f8ectioP .advocates steps Oh 
reaking thru a bridge on the hicrhivuv measures of constructive leelslatinn o munie.polities to instituteSTvnî?»” and CooksviUe al! "1 >et to profit stUimoreltiTm  ̂ ^ the old cJrflw

order 1 Defend! ml ° ha.ve been °ut of hi w'”? ',1' of a biu Introduced by homes or I nlel* chlldren must be In 
°250 exn»!fZ^?i!U counter claimed for W" Hanna in the house yes- olîT tm. d parcntal control by 9
Dalrln»Ph!ûî! U 7, were put to for re- t8rday- Practically all those nronns p;"li Th ,was one of the ideas eepe- 
injured bydf Uini-w6?13 to have been a 8 which have been agitated In hu Urged by the National Council

r “s Irr.ir&rïa’iSF- s «- —- - *
maintain and repair it lia'rl "ô*8 î° Particular features of the bill nutlV* b7 the children’s
means of knowing, and must^ÜSi* lmprovcments on the old act P d " fo8ter homes.

ï'&’SÆTi. ïïiïïir jhss F»*2 as^saas^-a,-**
wiTh1 cSSta PaninSS ,f°! that amopn"t 11^PORTANT CHANGEcounter claim wlth^osts* d6fendants'I Improvsd Service Canadien Peeifie

” 7°rLnt°' Ha-nilton,
Buffalo, New York.

PBIYATE EXCHANGE M. 4155em
ploye’ was requested to appear be
fore our committee in Canada, and re
fused to give suoh evidence while 
within the jurisdiction of the commis
sion where his statements might be 
attacked.-!

■»

III ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED O •Enlargedpecu- 
case in ques-000.

No Li
28 KING WEST

26 BraiKhcs
G4IIIThis anonymous witness Is 

referred to by Mr. Bolton as the "one 
honest man” whose disgust with the 
methods and secrecy of the commis
sion led him to adopt the means he 
chose, of which unfortunately 
is also a part, to register his protest 
And Mr. Bolton adds with the enthus
iasm of capital letters: “The aid 
dered by that Honest Man without re
ward or remuneration

Would Be a Farce.

f*iThfw“uM7i?arry of South Renfrew 
relt that it did not matter whether it

“If this were

peo- u WEI
secrecy■* I

tor the
OTTAubt the 

and 
con- The Philosopher 

of Folly
Senator 
day if S 
to the pn 
cxchanad 
ral Pella 
said letts 
fwsattond 
also auka 
and acd 
Landry j 
of makin 
lion of 

' asked F 
•êdnecnf d 

Ih red 
would gil 
lo the "ii 
that then 

. between I 
in 1912 
Quebec, 
slated slH 
tlon, bel 
mastcr-g 
general 
> lew of 
could nol 
poirfted 
could no< 
tho senal 
to a mcaj 

Senato| 
whole -c 
brought 
Landry j 
they coul 

After j 
of order

1“S2i.“ïS 57ulC-'KJ'S
of0mov8ingPp7ceture^10r 10 the advent

due rto Mi”!, thi" ,a4e8 attitude U

atre offends then all must

~ 53?
not use a little 
reason.

ren-

Government Will Enf
Law to Protect Children

i«8

orce oiBycan only be 
acknowledged by this statement since 
he has determined to refuse publicity 
for his service to the public.’*

and secrecy” men
tioned appear to have Impressed The 
Globe, Mr. Rowell and their following, 
«nd It enables one to follow the 
feedings in committee with fuller un
derstanding when one is aware that 
Mr. Bolton’s book and bis Honest Man 
»re behind the Inquiry. Mr. Rowell 
should make it clear before long whe
ther he Is really depending on the 
Honest Man who refused to give evi
dence in Canada before the New York 
committee.

Slerweed Bart

anxious to handle 
such a contract, there need bslno fear 
about lack of competition.

THE STANDBY.
P^n t0 tlle restaurant we hie, for 

era will represent the lowest prices boyhood years we vainly sigh; then 
at which a steel viaduct can be built. not a Form was in the sky to injure 

Competition among steel firms is | our dgestion; as on the bill of fare 
much

f The “methods The tend-
4

pro- Why
common sense andkeener than 

firms, and that between 
steel firms is even

among : cement | we gaze we seem to see those happy 
days when we could eat our ham and 
maize without a single question; but 
noJf our tables are bespread with grub

_______________ which fills our souls with dread—with
Contrnii.f | j I fopper, alum, zinc and lead they dopeFoster has declared in I our hunger-holsters; as timidly we 

favor of the overdraft policy and take a seat we wonder what is fit to 
shoving payments over for the’ next w®, daro "ot look at fish or meat,
council to deal with Tht. i. it' ”®T ? ,d’ we fear thc oy»tera: The 

■ This is yhat he tales they tell of milk and cheese 
wou d describe in other people as das- have made us shy of things like these 
tardly conduct Plain people would T!Tlth, whlch our cravings to appease—
prefer to see the city dealing honestly nt!yfe ^ ^“‘«hty germy; we will 

— g noncstly. not touch a thing that's canned—with
There should be a decided improve- a th,c 8tren*th at our command 

tnent lr. the standard of waitress.., ot,d J 86 .and, rtec t0 beat the band- after this new. nhnnt t v. • 1 81 lt makes our backbones squirmy. The
axter this new, about Lena Roj-. it i8 sandwich list we pass in hasU-alas'
to be hoped that there won’t be too how often we have traced a strand 
great n rush for positions. lYe may I fnd uh*nsplrlng taste beneath the 
remark in a general way that we "don't °f Tnus1tard: wc Pass up too,
W'.v, Honorable H„„„ „„ i'.oMr, .»"5“KS“ïï and „„„ - T„ _

the Brown Betty, or the » Queen famished eyes in lemon, mince and Ib",'',The Little Minister.^sL “thir*
Mary or the Teapot Inn. « v T.hcrf8 pnly ,one thing left. pf tb,M ty,pe aye Pictures worth whu?

=4=- —- ‘ f(,ss. and when for food the system We do not condemn all books 7^=“
AN OPEN LETTER Tn mp n/Ssnir. bcgs we loudly call for fresh boiled <?ne 0r two are unfit. We do no! o»8®

£6.TO MR. BORDEN | eggs In Nature’s own containers; and derPn a" Paintings because
... ... | a** who shun the weird goulash who ^end- Why not extend the .o801116

lïave todayimailerl look not on the stew and hash but ,Wc are not ail .in business t*® rul®? 
open letter, ot which fpr b(>l'ed henfrult pay their cash, win ,by corrupting the morals of 1

the enclosed is a copy. I may say it is always be the Rainers. The daily egg lows" our feU
tho result of a recent visit to Eng- „wbl?h ,w? dp,e may b« entitled ls recognized in the old land =

. h.d ir, b:,a„*er.'Zd* k;c°5 I S' “^5,h„TcK„e ri «2
tuotty of ascertaining the feelings of microbes in it hide to’ tanglePyp a J,he greatest temperance °n,e of
Englishmen on this subject I chap's Inside—It is our fair Do mint dajv Surely this is worth^ °,i,the

pride, the standby of the nation. gg} our boys id^

or so in a good clean ^.a*1 hour 
picture theatre than wllo,esome
In parading the street, 7 Would be 

We will „0t toléra!! m 
theatres the showhnr 7.any of our 
that is In any wav r,S a Picture We invnîaïb?ZSiï%0Tle- 
«rons and are open at t!L f our pa* 
for any suggestions aame tfme
toward placing the wUI tend
theatre on a higher plan» plctuPe 

Would it not be w.n ! 
terial Association and n!t,r the Mlnla- 
oPPosIng them ”to 7nv«ti«t Wh° are 
carefully before condL-!! 816 more 

Why not let u^con”r andSOfre6,y? 
rate. Let the church wod ?.°Jope- 
theatre and not agalns? ti* ^ h “*e 
way lt could be made an infl that 
good, and It would not u.lrifluence for 
questionable picture 1 before
questionable playho,!.». 68
thing of the a
age. Albert Ta patron-Manager Mot^Vi^^

,N8,8T ON^mw^T^HEDULE

-SrSSR ASL^STi<cou"®*! have been assured thai'S
thé Domini"'!41' Wl11 be enfprced by 
the Dominion Government on the con-
nolrt Vi0** Postoffice. Labor men 
■s le °Ut’ however- ,hat the schedule
pam'M; curfasT^r^r

[en'og and other work. They aroTrak- 
ing for an Increase in the

* n nIOrùn* Pictures are here to stay

as-"# are s\s -x ,?•
»™5.5i°S’,."uX,5*!n‘ 51 -“j
tertalnlng. 1 en*

cement and 
a more negligible

quantity.

The people want, and will have 
to tUhemenL MovlnK Pictures appeal

££Z£ot th®=
?n°!^

title role, was shown on the cm™ 
take hisCf^,eilymtonthearegular"hreit l°

ruxÆb-vS”?
tlon pictures? ”

Mr. Bolton’s efforts remind one of 
the epistles that used to appear in 

he Globe, The News and The Mall 
before the hydro-electric scheme was 
launched. One engineer 
very persistently his views 
case.

used to write
on; the 

never be con-Tlie line could 
•trueted by the 
it wae

province, and when
every living thing along the 

-route .would be killed, and the cost^f 
power would be absolutely prohibitive. 
Mr. A. O. MacKay used to be In Mr 
Rowell’s place In those days, 
haps one need 
find Mr. Rowell 
path.

mo-
accldent

On SeJ 
eppolnt’n 
elder th-J 
Tight of 
and lo j 
classes . 
said than 
thoroly <i 
Tie agre/H 
Iç the ca 
matter wj 
appeal 01 

. that was 
ing apped 
it’ thing ] 
operation 

If the 
Would hrl 

'Mtr<* of I 
Fenatof I 
perience 1 
fhn tthe I 
the morel 
Rants bel 

"Would < d 
gtar-e if] 

Kentitnl 
debate al 

-Mriday J

and per- 
not be surprised to 
treading the 1 

We warned Mr. MacKay, 
he would not, be 
Mr. Rowell would

court and 

of a superin-
■Editor World; 

to the premier an
same

but
warned. Probably 

mere 
should we 

on the wrong

consider it municipal- 
government clearly de-meddllng officiousness 

warn him that he also is 
taék.

f|
IN TIME. FATAL TORNADO IN MISSOURI.

STL RGEON, Mo.,^ April 3.—(Can

-larj and his daughter Ruth, 24 years 
or age, were probably fatally injured, 
fegd other persons were

£."» s,rz,!v„*srs
w*"

F. S. Baker.MOUNTAINEER BRAVERY.
Montenegro continues to defy the 

European concert of 
finite

April 3, 1913.
Before . Suth ______

Re WesT^NissoùrL-SV Gibb Iciffc" RanwayPri'6Rthe Capadian Pa-

élnadr,n) ;°r ”p! ËrrMcUr™missis: ^uwndYork 8erv,c®- ®a8«--d ^

from order cf ÏTtchford ^of Laches’7nar.1"’ Carr>inF «‘andard day

ordered them to be confined*1^ 5 2^0 m^win1 trfln Ieavlng Toronto

t!?oW esan “a SS® n°=w sr tb®

^ “”w-7 B“‘ =

M «250. æ
‘“«sassaS

clwr. thePassengers will be carried -car
p «- 'rain from Tomnto*^ £ l f0

2r"~“ sk tel----- JWmt* U% 6 pun. and Buffalo ^ je

MOVING PICTURE THEATRES.

3. mt I p “'L^ss.sTors;. "s;

rerrnlt me. without expressing anv ,tude of certain people towards mov- 
^t lffl,P nty leanlpes. which should Picture theatres haa been an
not affect this case, to draw attention thin= but friendly, 
to one or two points in connection with I According to some of the members 
the proposed naval contribution which ot the Ministerial Association 

1° have been touched would suppose that the theatres 
cacv ’ Rm lP! f,rOIi! a feelln^ of deli- den« of vice and degradation. ..

, L have some common evils of the white slave traffic 
to mind- at th® PreSCnt JUnCtufe ljcar Çvils of the divorce courts, in ' fact.
tion7sltoTehnîedth,e ?rpb88d con tribu- life are JurtnoL bel^^ged^thi

dla2i ,Ten nniversally demand the I- ------=
torn !.“.thCme"th°f thla debt m some 
form, as those who are experienced
know that a majority of the people ot 
Great Britain regard this country as
falMna atn lth2Ct obllsaUon to them in 

, felling to share the expense; entailed
rugrg^ed environment, , e provision for the defence of the 

might well have taxed the roso,.—- emP‘1^' . Canadians demand the r,--
? “ — ^tter equipped ToTeo Sw^ofTdo^To 

formidable an enterprise. know it constitutes a detriment to the
The storming of the fort, defending ^sfcTnd-That8 X^our 

toe rocky eminence of Taraborth was cleared of this Impediment 
a feat as heroic and on a greater proP*r,y consider the 
^ale than the blowing up of the gate "rtord-^at to'e^n^round for dis- 
*■" Delh” Indeed, in effectiveness It cusslon on this matter should be as to 
is only comparable with the storming whether the amount proposed is suffi- 
•f Badajos and Ciudad Rodrigo by correct ^ fCrm °f the contribution 

the troops of Wellington during the Fourth—That it is imperative
Peninsular war. Not one of the two orr ?ur mlnd so that
hundred who formed the forlorn hope "Temft outs^ve!” trtoy110"'
•urvlved, if the cablfed gtdry is cor- T. „ fSlgn«d) r._ s.' Bal$er_
"«<> It remains to be seen whether Ottawa Ho”' R U Bordrn> »r*)“ler'

(Copy.)
powers, if so Je- 

a name can be attached to their 
present somewhat intangible 

ment. King Nicholas ls 
term toed to strengthen his 
Scutari by its capture, before 
sura he cannot resist 
raising of the siege, 
of the Turkish defence is 
have weakened his hold 
taineera who

Dear Mr. Borden :

I- agree- 
evldently de

claim to
one» pree- 

compels the 
The obduracy

were 
All the

INQUEST INTO JOHN 
DEATH.

the PITCHER’S
reported to

BRANTFORD, April. S.-(Speelal. ( 
An Inquest has been ordered here» 

into the circumstances surrounding 
the death of John P. Pitcher. Allega-
(ï!andhvV,n^r®ad3: been made that the 
Mr PiJh 7 'Work car whlch ran over 
M*"- Pltcher was not properly equipped 
with fender and brakes. =q*«'ppea

upon moun- 
are Inclined to regard 

as equivalent to incompetence. 
The inference to this 
unjust, for the Montenegrin 
have done nobly in the field 
Investment of Scutari, 
reason

.. The dd 
Mary E. 
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•sad

failure

case ls no doubt

A Legal Depository 
® For Trust Funds

•troops 
and the 

difficult by
and

of its
Under the laws of the Province of 

Ontario, this Corporation is 
depository for Trust Funds, 
deposit accounts we 
Interest at

a legal 
On all 

pay compound >
i: æThree sad Oar-Half prr ceat.

One dollar opens an account. Every 
facility is afforded depositors Are 

a depositor with the Corpora- 
If not, we invite

skirts arc 
we; can 

policynaval you
tion
count. your ac-

Ketablished 1855.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

thatother
rates.

Toronto Street - * Toronto.
r-US-37

Many happy returns of the dav tn 
i^r8"4d?hu Patterson, bom Parliament 
aid Duke streets, April 4, 1837,K.
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■easeI ESTABLISHED 1864.

THE SUNDAY WORLD PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
THE WEATHERjQHN CATTO & SON

Wash 
; Fabrics

de on a winter’s 1
f

«

:
The ilx separate eectlone of The Sunday World cover the field better 

than any other paper printed In Canada, and that la why we have a circula
tion of 81,600 this week—the best five cents’ worth given to readers out
side of a few of the great American cities.

No other week-end paper attempts to give the same value for the

OBSERVATORY, TORONTOj, April 3. 
—(3 p.m.)—The southwestern disturb
ance Is centred tonight over, Illinois. 
It has caused strong winds and a fair
ly heavy rainfall today over the greater 
part of Ontario, in Quebec 
maritime provinces, and also 
west, the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum • tempera
tures: Victoria, «0-64; Vancouver. 43- 
Mi Kamloops, 22-66: Calgary, 18-48; 
Edmonton, 22-60; Battleford, 20-44; 
Moose Jaw, 23-60; Winnipeg, 34-42; 
Port Arthur. 30-84; Parry Sound, 30-34; 
London, 38-68; Toronto, 33-36; Kings- 
ton, 30-34; Quebec, 22-38; St. John. 30- 
44; Halifax, 30-44.

! my great delight, 
(ddy’s Silents, are

h time I strike I
EXCURSIONS*

PRINCESS Alt This Week. 
Mat. Tei

The Greatest of All Comic Operas,

*>
and the 
in the To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERS
money. IROBIN HOOD

with

BESSIE ABOTT
To mention a few of the departments covered by this paper: HOMESEEKERS

Lew Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other points In proportion 
Return Limit two months.

TOURIST SLEEPINO CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

Illustrated Section—Eight pages of high-class engravings on coated 
paper covering the most Important local, Canadian, British and foreign 
events. This week we show a page of noted thorobred and standard-bred 
horses, photographed specially for The Sunday World. Another page of 
society and sporting events In England, including the great Oxford and 
Cambridge boat race and the Cheltenham steeplechases, 
picture of Toronto school teachers, photographed in front of the White 
House at Washington especially for The Sunday World. Flood and tornado 
scenes.

For settler» travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto
Each TUESDAY 
HAICB AND ATIIL 
10.20 p.m.

Settlers and families 
without live stock 

should un
REGULAI TRAINS
Leaving Toronto
10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

»
m
* charming display of New Spring
* Wash Fabrics, including Chintz 
ft Pattern Voile® for dresses and 
ft Shirt Waists; Stripe, Corded, Spot
* and Figured and Bordered Voiles
* and Marquisettes, Ratines and
* Ramie Linen Saltings, in all the 
„ demanded shades if or Spring;

Whipcord Effects, Reps, Pan
ama Cloths, Crepes and Printed 
Crepe Weaves, in great varlet£_of 
styles ; Chambrays and Scotelyf 
bam, Zephyrs, Piques, 0ec 
Cords, Cotton Foulards. Dress 
ateas, Printed Cambrics, &c., Ate.

Limited
anada

and wonderful cast of grand opera 
stars.

Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to $2.00.. —Prohabllltle.
Lower Lakes — Fresh 4b strung 

winds: unsettled, with occasional show
ers sad local thunderstorms.

Georgian Bay—Strong winds, with 
sleet or rain. 7

Ottawa Valley and Upper ; St. Law
rence—Strong winds; unsettled, with 
rain or sleet.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong winds, 
with snow or rain. i

Gulf—Fair at first, followed by strong 
easterly winds, with snow or train.

Maritime West—winds, shifting to 
southeasterly and becoming strong, (witn. rain. »,

Maritime East—Fair at first, follow- 
ed by southeasterly winds and rain.

superior—Fresh to strong nor.theast- 
jerly and westerly winds; cooliand part- 
ly faJr. witih some light snow or rain.
tempenrl?Ü£rFalr: "0t much cban®e ln

Saskatchewan—Fair; static 
higher temperature.

ASberta—Fair

A large group NEXT WEEK SSS COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No chaige for Berths•47tt

HENRY MILLER Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. daring March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. daring May, June, July and August.
Through Train* Toronto 4o Wl«win»4 swi W««if

Ogden School, senior third class. Nursing Sisters of the Central 
Nursing Division of St. John’s Ambulance Corps.
Ford Motor Company banquet and miscellaneous views.

and the original New York east In ,1Studebaker banquet.
the rainbow

Magazine Section—An attractive four-color front page describing the 
women of the new regime at Washington. A serial story by Arthur Applin. 
This Is the third instalment of a wonderfully gripping story. Begin It now. 
Intimate personal sketches of Miss Kellerher, a Toronto woman who carves 
in wood, and Miss Janet Carnochan, the famous Niagara historian. A 
splendid pen and Ink picture by Nell Brinkley. Kit’s weekly letter. Stories 
for children. Dr. Gordon Bates’ medical article. Pages devoted to litera
ture and music. A page of selected humor. Hints for amateur gardeners. 
A health dietary covering the needs of two adults and four children for 
one week at a cost of $9. A transferable design for embroidery work.

We begin this week our new series of short stories by Edna Ferber. 
Edna Ferber is one of the best of the short story writers since O. Henry 
laid down his pen. A story complete in itself by this writer will be given 
each week.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATESAN via Vancouver, B.C. ...
Victoria, B.C..............
Settle, Wash. .... 
Spokane, \\ ash. .. 
Portland. Ore. ... 
Nelson, B.C................

..

“EMPRESS OF ASIA" $46.05
Los Angeles, Cal................1 H4Û A A
>on Diego, Cal............... tb40.UUSan Francisco Cat. ... . J v’v,wv 

pply from Toronto dally» 
April 15th.

Proportionate rates from other points In 
Ontario.

\ti

The “Empress of Asia” will leave Liver
pool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban. Colombo, Singapore and 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver Aog. 30. 
Vessel remains 14 dgys at Hongkong. 
“Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10.“ Ex 
ciusive of maintenance between arrival 
time In England and departure of ‘Em
press of Asia,” and itop-over at Hong
kong.

ky H

land malts, 
tlusively for

nary orViyella” Flannels« Above rates a 
March 15th toand# mild.

:
THE barometer.Enhanced showing of this splendid 

(unshrinkable) Flannel weave in a 
weight and shade, or pattern, for 
every flannel (dsy and night) use 
—samples on application.

.
Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon.. -, 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m....

L,d. Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
36 29.65 36 E.

29.5Ï; 38 Ê. ‘ "

pm...... 36 29.43] 30 Ë."
Mean °/ day, 34; difference from aver

age, 2 below; highest, 36; lowest 33; rain,

O .. 36 
.. 35•>

36

Editorial Section—Some of the regular feature* of this section are: 
Editorials on topics of general interest, including the late Pierpont Morgan’s 
methods of selecting his partners. The destruction of forests in relation 
to floods, high buildings, etc. Albert Ernest Stafford contributes a column 
under the heading of “Crusts and Crumbs.’’ Other features are a page of 
British and foreign news, words and music of a popular song, motoring, 
stage and society news.

News and Sporting Sections—These sections cover all the latest news 
up to a late hour, on Saturday night.

Comic Section—We claim for our Comic Section, which is printed in 
four colors, that it is the very best issued by any paper on the continent.

Flannelettes STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
•1 I IMPORTANT NOTICESHEA’S THEATREApril 3. 

Montreal
At.

. St. John .
Scotian...............Boston ...
Dominion

From.
. J. London

........ j Glasgow

........ j Liverpool
.., New York 

St. John 
St, John 

New York 
New York 
.y Portlan 1

Big offering of warrantable quality, 
stripe and plain Flannelettes, in 
all weights and qualities.

M CHANGE IN SERVICE. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, New 

York
( EFFECTIVE APRIL *tk, 1818.)

Matinee Dally. 25c i Evening,, 
aSc, 50c, 75c. Week ef March 31.

Lulu Glaeer, Tom Dingle and Esmer
alda Sisters, Linton and Lawrence. Red- 
ford and Winchester, Tfce Kin otophone, 
Brown and Newman, The 
Rawla and Von Kaufman.

Portland
Megan tic.......... Queenstown
Monmouth........Liverpool
Mount Temple.Antwerp
France...............Havre ....
Sant Anna........Marseilles
Willehad...........Rotterdam

SPECIAL NEW YORK TRAIN
Leave Toronto 5.20 p.m.. dally; 
arrive New York 7.60 a.m. dally. 
Carries club car. drawing-room 
sleeping cars, and baggage To
ronto to New York; dining car 
Toronto to Buffalo. Only sleep
ing car passengers In through 
oars to points east of Buffalo will 
be carried on this train. No loeal 
coach or parlor car passengers 
carried between Toronto and 
Buffalo.

JOHN 0ATT0 & SON
56 te 61 King St. E., Toronto

Gee-Jays,

STREET CAR DELAYS
ed.tf

Thursday, April 3, ’1913.
6.38 a.m.—Held by train,
G. T. R. crossing; 7 minutes’ 

delay to King cars.
7.35 a.m.—Hekl by train, 

G. T. R. crossing; 5 minutes' 
delay to King cars.

3.40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

6.25 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

6.50 p.m.—College and Bath
urst. auto stuck on track; 
6 minutes’ delay to north
bound Bathurst cars.

ROCHE CURIOUS 
LANDRY RETICENT111

MITED km '
Marriage Act Is Introduced 

Clauses Are Far-Reaching
CAYM GEO. B. SCANLON 

MARK ADAMS155 NEW TRAIN
: Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. daily; 

arrive Hamilton 6.03 p.m. daily; 
arrive Brantford 7.25 p.m. (not 
Sunday), arrive Buffalo 8.25 p.m. 
daily. First-class coaches, parlor 
fàïo dlnlns car Toronto to But-

MASQUERADERS’’
Next Week—BOWERY BURLESQUERSNo Light Thrown on Senator’s 

Correspondence With Post- 
master-General.
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Notice of Approach of Marriage Must Be Published Three 

Weeks Prior to Application, For License—Penalty of 
$500 on Minister Who Violates Regulations.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ATLANTIC ROYALS

HALIFAX BRISTOL

“Royal Edward”
April 16th

1 WEST-BOUND SERVICE
Leave New York 8.02 
arrive Toronto 10.53 
(only sleeping 
carried).

CRAND
OPERA Ae* 40 etllere» the

HOUSE

25c & 50c p.m. dally; 
*.m. daily 
passengers

1 car

HEART BREAKERS NEW TRAIN
Leave Buffalo 8.00 a.m. dally; 
leave Hamilton 10.25 a.m. dally 
arrive Toronto 11.25 a.m. dally. 
Coaches, parlor car, dining car 
Buffalo to Toronto.

WERE CHARGES MADE ? Next Week — Where the 
Trail Divides.m births.

McDONaLD—On Wednesday, April 2, 
1913. to Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald, 
Falrbank. a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
DUNCAN — WESTMAN — At Central 

Methodist Church, Toronto, <jn Thurs
day. April 3. 1913, by Rev. ^phn Nell, 
D.D., assisted by Rev. J. H. Hazlewood, 
D.D., Kate, daughter of the late Joseph 
Westman, Toronto, to Rev. Gi. P. Dun
can. Port Credit, Ont.

GARRETT—RYRIE—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents. Highland* avenue,on 
Wednesday. April 2, by the Rev. T. T. 
Shields, Helen, daughter of i Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Ryrle, to Thomas Henry 
Garrett, Jr., St. Louis, Mo. ?

MACKINTOSH—FOY—On 
April 2, 1913, at Toronto, by’ the Rev. 
Father Morrow, of the Churdh of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, Florence, second 
daughter of the Honorable J,. J. Foy, 
Attorney-General of Ontario, to Alan C. 
Mackintosh, of Vancouver.

The Ontario Government has intro
duced their proposal toward the re
vision and improvement of the Pro
vincial Marriage Act, and, as expect
ed, several of the clauses are of a 
drastic and far-reaching nature- When 
the bill was laid upon the table yes
terday afternoon by Hon. W. J. Han
na he did not attempt to extepd the 
explanations he had made on ft pre
vious occasion, the draft following in 1 
practically every particular the outline 
given.

Foremost in interest and importance 
is the clause which ordains that for 
three successive weeks Immediately 
preceding the application for the mar
riage license the notice of its approach 
be published ln a local publication ln 
the case neither of the parties had for 
the preceding 15 days lived there. The 
license would be Issued on the af
fidavit of one of the parties stating 
that this regulation had been complied 
with.

Should an applicant be unable to

meet these conditions the circum
stances of hie case would be reported 
to the registrar-general, and upon his 
being satisfied that the 
haidng the marriage solemnized in the 
place mentioned was not to evade due 
publicity, or for any other Improper 
purpose, he could in writing authorize 
the Issue of the license or certificate. 
. . If any issuer of licenses or any min
ister ’or clergyman knowing or be
lieving that either of the parties to 
the intended marriage Is an idiot, In
sane or under the influence of liquor, 
he shall Incur a penalty not exceeding 
$500 and shall also be liable to a pri
son term not exceeding 12 months.

Further, the bill states that If any 
person who had been a minister or 
one with the right to solemnize mar- 
raige, but had been deposed from that 
right, thereafter undertakes to sol
emnize any marriage, he should incur 
a penalty of $500, and In addition be 
liable k> a term not exceeding a year.

The bill was given Its first reading 
and will appear again today.

OTTAWA, April 3.—(Can. Press.)— 
Senator Roche asked In the senate to
day if Senator Landry had addressed 
to the prime minister copies of letters 
exchanged between Postmaster-Gene
ral Pelletier and himself, and It the 
said letters contained charges and ac
tuations cgalnit Mr. Pelletier. He 
also a*ed the “nature of the charges 
and accusations,” and if Speaker 
Landry had "suggested the propriety 
of malting changes in the representa
tion of Quebec in the cabinet," and 
asked Speaker Landry If he would 
■consent to produce the correspondence.

In reply speaker Landry said he 
would give the same answer h» gave 
lo the house of commons in March, 
that there had been no correspondence 
between himself and the prime minister 
in 1912 relative lo public works in 
Quebec. The correspondence con
sisted simply of copies of communica
tions between himself and the post
master-general. tt hlch the postmaster- 
general had marked "private.” In 
view of this Speakrr Landry said he 
could not make them public. He also 
pointed lo a rule that one member 
could not question another member ot 
the senate unless the question related 
to a measure before the senate.

Senator Choquette urged that If the 
whole correspondence could not be 
brought down the letters of Speaker 
Landry could be brought down, as 
they could not bi marked confidential.

After some discussion on ths point 
of order the matter was dropped.

Limiting Appeal*.
On Senator David’s motion for the 

appointment of a committee to can- 
slder the advisability of limiting the 
Tight of appeal to the supremo court 
and to the privy council in certain 
classes of cases, Senator Choquette 
said (hat the matter lmd been so 
thoroly discussed he had little to add. 
Tie agreed with Senator Belcourt that 
l(i the case of the privy council the 
matter was settled and there could be 
appeal only by royal permission .and 

. that was asked for today. As to limit
ing appeals to the supreme court, such 
ft thing could only be done by co
operation of the provinces.

Tf the committee was appointed it 
would have lo arrange for a confer- 
•fthco. of provincial attorneys-general. 
Renat or Choquette said lie had ex
perience on the bench, and had found 
ffia (the more opportunity for appeal 
the more appeals there would be. Liti
gants became so persistent that they 
would carry appeals to the throne of 
grace if there was opportunity.

Senator Dandurand adjourned the 
debate and the senate adjourned until 
SViday afternoon.

j:v reason for OTHER 14 TRAINS
Between Toronto and Hamilton 
will run as at present.
FuU particulars City Ticket Of
fice, 16 King Street East.

’U>

a to Europe
ERS’ TRA

JULY 9th
Intsrastlne Illustrated booklet. 

Ask tor It.

Ojorce Europe With theGoDANTE’S DAUGHTERS.
Next Week—Girl* front Joylaad. ROV VEL CLUB 4687

Childrent MASSEY HALL, NEXT SATURDAY 
end week ef April 7.

HARRY WHITNEY d “LUCKY” SCOTT 
Mettra Pictures For Information apply to anÿ #Éeam- 

shlp Agent, or to HV GT Bbtirller, Serr
erai Agent, 52 King Street E>, Toronto.
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Negligence of Pari 
v Requiring Children 
: Revived.

HUNTING BIG GAME 
IN THE ARCTIC

I:
Fail and Winter 

Timetable
Evenings, 25c, 36c, 50c and 75c; daily 

matinees. 25c. 38c and 50c.
SEAT SALE NOW ON.

NOIUND-AMERICAN UNI
; New Twin-Screw Steamers, trvm 13,S#| 

to 34.170 ton*.
New Isrk—flrsiuutk, Boulogne ae« 

Rotterdam.

Wednesday,
brents who have endeni 
last to avoid It.
1' will little girls on 
protected, but the prac 
boys peddling pencils i 
levs at late hours will 
li as provocative of true 
duct.

Ontario Society of Artists othrough o
Ci TRAINS £
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.

N oordans ...............
Ryndam ..................
Rotterdam .............
Potsdam..................
New Amsterdam .
Noordom ..................
Ryndam ................

............. April 8
.............. April IS
............. April Sit
.........April 38
............... May 6
.............  May 13
................ May 30

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
82,000 tons register ln course of con
struction.

Hot Annual Exhibition of Paintings. 
ART GALLERIES, PUBLIC LIBRARY, 

College Street.
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 25c. 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 9.80 p.m. Free.

25tfSt. Patrick’s Market Cannot 
Be Used for Other Purposes

- OCEAN
LIMITED

■ft* DEATHS.
p ANN AN—On Wednesday, Ajitil 2, 1913, 

at his late residence, 169 Delaware ave
nue, James Bannan, chief engineer city 
hall. In his 49th year.

Funeral Saturday, 8.30 a.m., from St. 
Anthony's R.C. Church, thèifce to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. Member* of To
ronto Council of the Knight* pf Colom- 
bus will please meet at the above rd- 
dress at 8.30 tonight.

PATTON—On April 2, 1913, Louis H. Pat
ton, aged 48 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 63 
Grant street, on Friday, at 2.^0 p.m.. to 
Norway Cemetery. 45

DAVIDSON—At Thornhill. OnLpn Thurs
day, April 3, 1913, Nellie Cooper, belov
ed wife of J. A. Davidson, lq 
year.

ï Isection advocates steps 
municipalities to instituts1 

ke tliat of the old curfew 
ch all-children must be In 
rider parental control by 8 
was one of the ideas ee$>8"
I by the National CouÜCÜ . 
md the W. C. T. U.
■tant
h the disposal of child*#) 
>een placed in orphanage»- 
i these have been deserted 
rents and remained w 
guardianship, 
may he made wards Of tftj 
the children’s court and 

is ter homos.
.'the duties of a eu perte- 
i Increased

Parkdale Rink H- M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents. 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.“Bxelnelvc Patronage.”. ; * ed leave» 7.30 p.m. Bally
OPENS SAT. NIGHT, APRIL 6TH. 

New Floor. CUNARD STEAMSHIP for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island 
Sydney* (except SatuTi

Effort of City to Act in Opposition to Will of Testator Was 
of No Avail—Civic Cars May Run on Sundays—Home 
Smith Agreement Confirmed.

12345

i» tiiftt oo.stipulation , and the
days).DANCING Beaten, Huecnstowsb Llverpeel. 

New York. Queenstown. Ftakguer* 
LlfefpBol»

New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic 
Portland. Montreal, London.

A* F. WEBSTER À CO., Gen. A neat* 
Klar and loses Streets. *|

MARITIME
EXPRESS

In addition to the Waltz, Two-Step, 
etc., instruction may be had in the 
latest popular and fashionable dances, 
viz., “Boston,” "Tango" and “One- 
Step,” as taught by the best teachers 
of dancing in New York, Buffalo, Chi
cago, etc., at our private dancing acad
emy at the corner of Church and 
Gloucester streets. Phone N. 2569.

PROF. J. F. DAVIS
MISS E. M. DAVIS

XHenoefo
$5000, is ridiculous, almost Insulting.
The land is worth almost $200,000.”

Mayor Hocken claimed the land -was 
worth no more than $40,000.
Boulton's action," he said, “was not 
primarily philanthropic in giving that 
market to the city. He wanted to add 
to the value of his own property ad
joining. If the property paid taxes its 
price would have been paid out twice 
over In two years.”

The net result of the discussion was 
that the committee struck out the „ ,
clause. The city officials were disap- NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 3.— 
pointed at this turn In their plans, and (Special.)—The riew armory was of- 
after the committee had risen Mayor v -r K wHocken said he was certain the city rlc’ally turned over tc *’ "• H,U' com- 
would now go on and rebuild the | mander of the 44t.h Regiment, by the 
market. I department of public works this af-

Sunday cars will be allowed to 
run on the civic car lines.

The site of St. Patrick's market 
can be used by the city for mar
ket purposes only and a new 
building may be built.

The city’s agreement to buy 
Trinity College for $626,000 Is 
confirmed.

The request to issue debentures 
for $583,015 is granted.

The city's agreement with R. 
Home Smith relating to the Hum
ber boulevard scheme is con
firmed.

Leave* 8.15 a-m.
Dally to Campbeilton. Dally, ,g. 
cept Saturday, for points further

INLAND NAVIGATION."Mr.
his ail- MAGAKA-ST. CAT1ARINES LINE

SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT

and
hsthened. and the emigre- ’ 
Wbility of the municipale 
p_ government clearly «to

iler 36th
THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN R0UTIApril 6ti), at 2.30, 
to Thornhill Cemetery.

DAWSON—On Wednesday, Apt>ll 2. 1913, 
at 1071 Dovercourt road, Torojnto, Keu- 

itdt Randolph

Funeral Saturday, V'a
The Fast Steel Steamer to tie Atlaatle Seaboard. IpRNADO IN MISSOURI.

t’N. Mo., April 3.—(Can. 
lllam Mathis, 87 yearn old, 
rmer, was killed, his wife 
is daughter Ruth. 24 year* 
h probably fatally injured, 
[-five -other persons wore 
: hurt today by a tornado 

within half a mile of 
Twenty houses were d*- 
ihc wind.

NEW ARMORY AT FALLS.
“ DALHOUSIE CITY ” For further Information

cerning Rates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, II King tit. E., King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

noth, beloved son of Edna a 
Dawson, aged 1 year and 7| months.

Funeral from the above address, Fri
day. at 2 p.m. Interment in; Prospect

will handle both passengers and freight. 
Leave Toronto I Yonge SI. Wharf), S p.m.

Leave Port Dalhonele, *.30 a.m.
(Dally except Sunday)

For cartage service, phone Main 730. For 
freight and passenger rates and full 
information, phone Main 2553.

Offices corner King and T.-ronto 
Streets and Yonge Street Wharf.

H. G. Wilier, General Agent.

Yesterday was Toronto's day at the 
parliament buildings. The city had aCemetery.

LAMONT—On Thursday. April 2
her residence, 99 Madison a.Vepue, Jewel 
Lines, beloved wife of Hector.Lament.

Funeral strictly private, on; Saturday 
afternoon. Brantford and Ctiqtham pa
pers please copy.

8TEBBIN8—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
from paralytic stroke, on

ponderous bill before the private bills 
committee, and, like many other pri
vate bills, it was cut and mutilated 
unmercifully. The city was repre
sented by W. K. McNaught. the spon
sor the bill; Mayor Hocken, Cor
poration Counsel Gea'ry and the hoard 
of Control.

The strongest gale that struck the 
city’s plans was directed against the 
request that the city should be al
lowed to use the site of St. Patrick’s 
market for civic purposes other than 
as a civic market, in spite of the fact 
that when the property was bequeath
ed to the city by D’Arcy Boulton in 
1837 It was expressly provided that It 
was to be used forever as a public 
market and that If the city ceased to 
us It for this purpose, the property 
should revert to the heirs of the Boul
ton estate.

Mr. Geary In pleading for the leg
islature’s sanction to the clause pro
viding that the city might “use the 
site for other purposes than a market 
notwithstanding the provisions of any 
conveyance thereof,” stated that tb« 
property had been used for a market 
for 76 years and that now it was no 
longer suitable for this purpose.

H. T. Beck, counsel for the heirs of 
the Boulton estate, strenuously ob
jected to* the passing of the clause. 
"If the city doesn’t require the mar
ket they ought to give the land back. 
They are only able to upset the will 
on a technicality.”

, 1913, at ternoon. Officers from surrounding 
places and members of the department 
were present at the ceremonies. The 
building was inspected by visitors and 
pronounced to be one of the best arm
ories in every, respect in Ontario.

Closing Exercises.
The closing exercises of the Presby

terian Missionary and Deaconess 
Training Home will be held in Gros- 
venor Street Church at 8 o’clock.

Canadian Northern) 
Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIME TABUS -A"NTO JOHN PITCHER'S 
DEATH.

’HD, April. 3.—(Spectol-( 
M has been ordered here 
reumstances surroundîûS 
John P. Pitcher. Alle#4- 

ll ready been made that tlie 
y work car which ran over 
was not properly equipped 
and brakes.

TORONTO MAN IS 
SEVERELY INJURED

I
WARD SEVEN.

Toronto,
Thursday morning. April 3, Julius 
Charles Stebblns. dearly beloved hus
band of Eliza Stebblns, In his 70th year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. W.T. Roger*. 1*7 Spring- 
hurst avenue, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, Saturday. April 5, at 2 p.m..

In the Spring
the Blood is Thin

■ASVeoUNO
T.rfnm 1m Mat—m. Oskaws. Berne*
Mofe.Ceb#wt.Sn<fctaa. Tresl*. Sklae.Dcaereeia aed Napeeee, aed laiermedt,

(aaajeee * Tr*w* hi Cenl OeM*.

The death ocurred yesterday of Mrs. 
Mary E. Gilroy, wife of Milton A. Gil
roy of 403 Woodville avenue ln her 
25th year, at the Englehart Hospital. 
The funeral w ll be held on Saturday 
«tflenioon to Prospect Cemetery.

... The choir of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church held their second grand con
cert of the season last evening in the 
church. In spite of the Inclement 
W’cather, a large audience assembled 
and a truly excellent program was 
rendered by the choir, who were aJily 
assisted by well known outside talent

.The recent rain has again left West 
Toronto's business t horotares In a 
eft-etched state, and the condition of 
the outlying streets Is almost as bad 
•# last week. Yesterday afternoon the 
Unique spectacle df three automobiles 
tfcd In a line trying to extrtaate them
selves from a quagmire on’ St Clair 
«tenue, was witnessed, and two teams 
fttho/see finally had to be chartered to 

the helpless machines one by one.
The second annua! concert of St. 

■•has Boys’ Club, for which exten- 
eft'e preparations have been made, is 
jo be held in the parish hall of the 
church tonignt.

_N*rpsr, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
•uiUing, 10 ^*sd*n, StirflWronto.

M
9.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

rNORTHBOUND
Mom Albert. P offer taw, Be»

Seee4. Sudbury. Bud sud
6.1» »•*- Wte tor Psrey iron* rale- Omis» Car Service e’-l

8.00 a-m. 
5.15 p.m.George Childs Said He \Va* 

Pushed From Train by 
Companion.

The body of man can be influenced ! Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food goes dl- 
ln health or disease only througn the recti y to the formation of new, rich 
medium of two channels—the blood I blood, and on this account Is 
and the nerves.

When the blood is thin and watery, 
as it usually Is iu the spring, the 
nerves are star rod and depleted, and 
every organ ln *he human body Is 
less capable of performing its natural 
functions.

The action of the heart weakens, 
breathing Is weaker, the gastric Juices 
of the stomach do not flow regularly, 
the liver, kidn ivs and bowels nr> i»ks 
active, and lo far.* Hie whv’e body 
falls an easy \ ic am to disease.

MORRIS StAYS IN 
CHATHAM, i ?

Tlé.M.1 Ca,.KJ*wST, m* un
256

:REV, J. C.

1a re-
| storative of exceptional value. You 
lean scarcely conceive of a treatment 
better suited as a spring tonic to en
rich the watery blood and put new vim. 
vigor and energy Into every part of the 
human body.

CHATHAM. April 3.—(Special.)— 
Rev. J. C. Morris, pastor of the Park 
Street Methodist Church, denies that 
he received a call to the, Wesley 
Methodist Church at Hamilton, 
states that when in Hamilton he was 
approached by two or three of the 
members of the Wesley Church, but 
said that he would not consider a call 
from any church while in hi present 
pastorate. He was then invited to re
main ln Chatham for a foqrth year 
and has accepted.

I NORTH BAY, April 3—(Special.)— 
George Childs, a young man who gave 
his address as 36 Main street, Toronto, 
was picked up by a crew of a C.P.R. 
freight train near Cllffe Station, early

. ^ are Properly nourished I this morning. Childs was severely in
ert th an abundance of pure, rich blood. !. . . ,.The use of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food ; jure«l,and said that he had been push- 
is the most certain means of getting ! e<1. fro'n the train by his chum. The 
the blood Into perfect condition i injured man was brought to North

Bay on freight train, ond at the hos-

He
1 There As no trouble from headache*, 

neuralgia, eleeipleesnees, irritability, 
nervousness and 
the nerves

despondency why,

v ,

pita! was found to have <i fractured 
i skull. Shortly after neing picked up 
by the train men. he b< came uncon- 

: scioue, and is still In that condition,
\ so that no further particulars could 
■ be obtained.
I He mayrecorver.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

Dr. E. M. Walker will lqctui-e on 
"Recent Work in Forest Entomology" 
on Saturday, April 5. ir: the).institute, 
198 College street,. *1 S.e’clo^. 

eâ ^«prtlaillyéteiiitftl-'-ùsSfia fc.ti p.c : «$ \

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodAlmost Insulting.
"If this action had been taken by 

private parties they would have becii 
called dishonorable men.” said J. R.

.
<$J?
i50 cents a box,’ 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & (,a„3 THE?1

! 4iSU

1, J
:

\

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
Kmpreee of Brltal* .................. April 18
l.akc Has‘(oho
F.mprf»» of Ireland . ..................Mmj 2
K.mpreee of Britain..........
Lake Manitoba . .. i.........
Km preen of Ireland . . .
Rmpres»* of Britain . .
Loire Monleohn ..................
Empress of Ireland . .
I. E. SUCKLIXG. Gen. 1st. for On

tario. 16 hius Ere Toronto.

April 26

.. M*7 16
........ Mnr 86

May S* 
.Jape It 

.. Jane 2?» 
June 26

Ï x

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

eeeh TUESDAY until Oct. 28th. Inclusive.
Winnipeg end Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Proportionate low rates to other pointa. 
Return limit two months.

5.00
2.00

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th inclu
sive, from stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and West, at very low rate*. 
/Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping cars are operated to WINNIPEG 
without changu, leaving Toronto 11.00 p. 
m., via Chicago and St. Paul on above 
dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Wlnnipeg-Saekatoon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk Agents.

ALEXANDRA | Heats Ball’s 
146 YoageSt.

MATINEE TOMORROW

"“BLUEBIRD
For Happlsera Have You Seen Itt

SEATS NOW ON SALE

PRIMROSE and 
DOCKSTADER
4 start7ng APR. 9

Mate. Thur. and Sat.

II
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'S8CIE/TY Mrs. Pankhurst Is Given
Sentence of Three Years

IISALADA" Something Newv

!UPTON’S COCOALady Gibson held her fortnightly re
ception at government house yesterday 
afternoon, when she was assisted by his 
honpr the lieutenant-governor and their 
two pretty daughters, the A.D.C.’e and 
Miss Tritton also looking after the many 
visitors who braved the bad weather. 
Lady Gibson was in pearl gray with dia
mond ornaments and her «laughters: In 

Ink and white, 
rown gown.

The secretary of the Toronto Skating 
Club has received a cablegram from Ber
lin. Germany, from Professor Jelinek, the 
professor recommended by Mr. A. A. 
Held, professional Minto Skating Club, 
fi fating that he can be here by Nov. 1. 
There are a number of tetisll#. to be ar
ranged before the comr.-.tt*"* 'lnally de
cides to bring him out, \>ut it ia expected 
that there will be completed tatisfactorlly. 
This will add greatly to the boom figure 
skating has already nad here during the 
winter. The ball the club 1* giving on 
the 15th promises to be a huge success.

The officers and members of the On
tario .Society of Artists have issued In
vitations to the openlfig of the 41st 
Tiual exhibition at 8 o’clock this evening 
in £he art museum of the public library-, 
College and St. .George streets.

Warren gave a large 
luncheon yesterday at the new museum, 
Eloor street.

The Ven. Archdeacon Cody is the gue.<t 
of Cok and Mrs. A. P. Sherwood in Ot
tawa. ..

Dr. J. B. Hall is in Ottawa for a few 
days.

Mr*. Dougia* Bowie, formerly Miss 
Marie Rutherford, received this week for 
the first.time, at the residence of Mrs. D. 
E. Bowie, corner Sherbrooke and Bishop 
streets. Montreal. The bride 
gown of cerise çhlffon over satin, trim
med with fur and a corsage bouquet of 
orchids and violets. Mrs. D. K Bowie re
ceived with her daughter-in-law*, gowned 
in old gold satin and Oriental lace. The 
drawing room was decorated with yellow 
and white spring flowers. wh'.Ia the table 
in the dining mom was arranged with 
roses, violets and lilies of the valley. Mr*. 
Douglas Young of .St. Johns. Que.,
Mrs. CharJea Coristine poured the tea 
and coffee, assisted by Miss Dora Brown. 
Miss Edna Stewart and Miss Dollle Mac- 
pherson.

Mrs. G. W. Stephens. Dorchester street 
Montreal, sailed from New York for Eng
land this week.

A cup of TEA 
that is a Safe, 
Pure,Stimula

ting and 
Wholesome 
Beverage.

Jury’s Strong Recommendation to Mercy Had Little Appar
ent Effect on Judge Lush, Who Said Severe Sentence 
Was Necessary—Suffragettes Cry “ Shame ” and March 
Out Singing—Mrs. Pankhurst Prepared to Be Martyr.

At Your Grocer's
Large Trial Package lOo

of*;

Misa Trltton wore alI
;J

LONDON. April 3.—(Can. Press.)— 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the leader 
of the militant suffragettes, was to
day found guilty and sentenced to 
three years’ penal servitude at the 
Old Bailey sessions, on the charge of 
inciting persons to commit damage in 
respect to the bomb explosion at 
Lloyd George's country house at 
Walton Heath.

The trial had lasted two days and 
when the judge. Sir Charles Monta
gue Lush, pronounce^ 
speech was received with loud cries 
of “Shame" from the militant suffra
gettes, who crowded the court.

The jury added a strong recom- 
I mendatlon for mercy, and when the 
judge pronounced sentence the wo
men rose in angry protest.

Sang in Defiance.
As Mrs. Pankhurst stood In the 

prisoners’ enclosure, hèr sympathizers 
cheered wildly and then -filed out of 

court singing “March On, March On," 
to the tune of the “Marseillaise."

Th" only interesting development ' 
in the evidence today was the revela
tions made by the police who had 
fruitlessly tried to take Mtss Forbes 
Robertson's finger print in order to 
ascertain her real identity. She was 
imprisoned under the name of Mar
garet James and sentenced to six 
months in jail on Feb. 5, on a charge 
of wrecking a number of windows.

Denied Malice.
Mrs. Pankhurst, who acted as her 

own counsel, said she did not wish to 
testify or to call any witnesses. She 
spoke for 50 minutes, at times wan
dering so far from the matter before 
the court that the judge severely 
censured her.

She denied

HEAL'She then repeated her determina
tion to end her sentence as soon as 
possible, saying: “I do not want to 
commit suicide. Life is very dear to 
all of us. 1 want to see the women 
of this country enfranchised.

“I want to live until that has been 
done. I will take the desperate re
medy other women have taken, and 
I will keep it up a» long aa I have an 
ounce of strength left in me.

Offence Wae Deliberate.
"I deliberately broke the law, not 

hysterically and not emotionally, but 
for a set and serious purpose, be
cause I honestly believe It Is the only 
way.

“This movement will go on whe
ther I live or die. These women will 
go on until women have obtained the 
common rights of Citizenship, as they 
shall have over the civilized world 
before the movement is over."

Justice Lush said: “I must pass a 
severe sentence on you. 
would only realize the wrong you are 
doing and use influence in the right 
direction I should be the first to use 
my best endeavors to secure a mitiga
tion of your sentence. I cannot and I 
will not regard your crime as trivial. 
It Is a most serious one."

1
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SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Black, Green and Mixed.
Make!*
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^^NCE upon a time, a chef, wishing to please his royal master, made 
■ ■ new dish. It was highly approved by the king, who asked its cost? 

The sum mentioned seemed high to him, and he said. “Buoni, mkhii 
caroni”—good, but very dear.

It-has since become very dear, in another sense, to the Italian*.5* 
fo it is to them what the potato is to the Irish and the rice to the oriental-5* 
th staff of life.

It is recommended for all that stands for good living and economy2l* 
Thru the government report we are told that it will truly bring down th*wu 
cost of food when combined with other material.

Then follows this choice recipe:
Break the macaroni into inch lengths and stew ton minutes in briskly^ 

boiling water, well salted. Drain the macaroni and add to it half as muchly 
cooked chopped chicken, beef, or, best of all, boiled ham, as you havets. 
macaroni. If convenient add two beaten eggs to give richness to the disb.ri. 
Season with pepper and a little more salt. Pour over the mixture enough"1* 
hot stock or boiling water to almost cover. Put in a hot oven 
minutes.

4Mrs. H. U /A
l
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The Healthy Baby GREETINGS TO CHURCHILL.
twentyPLYMOUTH, Eng., April 3.—Mili

tant suffragettes made active prepa
rations this morning to welcome Win
ston Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty, who later arrived here on 
board the admiralty yacht.

The women painted their greetings 
in big letters on Smeaton Lighthouse 
and other points of vantage on The 
Hoe. facing the sea. One of them ran:

"To Winston Spencer Churchill. No 
security until you give women the 
vote, no matter how big the navy."

Another said: “To save the state 
from shipwreck give women the 
vote."

Sin< e civilization began, the gradual 
awakening of the various senses and 
the progressive development of the com
mon acts and functions of life have 
been the same, generation after genera
tion, your baby is very 
every other baby so that a standard has 
been devised whereby we can judge 
whether a baby comes up to the stand

ard of the normal baby or not.
Baby doesn’t notice much of anything 

the first three months of his life. Loud 
noises disturb him. so we know that 
he hears. His eyes will follow a mov
ing object, so he has some sight. Soon 
he discovers his hands, and begins to 
play with them.

At three or four months he smiles and 
holds his head up. At six months he 

tuc ita, . i.im _ Rlt* u<? with a pillow at his back and
THE FALLING SASH DRAPERY. recogniz-s members of the family. He
Graceful and decidedly a 1ft- mode ,hnolu, ttlîng?, ln **U hand and puts them 

is the design of this dress. ThC ma- tooth appears A^eiahTn ^ thC “5* 
nnaJ ‘h raisin-colored charmctise with he «its upon ' tht fiw? alone "Ind10^^-8 
black buttons and a cream-(colored stbly learns to creep.

, , embroidered linen collar. The age of walking is variable The
Mr .1. Rler.eker Powell of Guelph, an- The sash Is of the same soft mate- baby, will walk when his bones and

Wlni'frirt1 da.Vg,hwtieVi’ rial and taP®rs to a narrow width at l’ÎYf.'lla8 ,?r® Rtrn,ng «"hough: and al-
son ufi Lieutenant-Colonel and Mroi'Ouch-! The1-l-nd4’ *“ fbrm a,mllar t0 » fichu, shoufd not be hampered by heavy^thlck
tarions of the rsuynd. Forfarshire. Scot- i 7he *ni*8 ar double and weighted at diapers mp.red dy heavy, thick

XPJSKPXJP* takc p,ace «u*1- I !hC PO,ntS’ — ’ » to this time there is not much
ty at me end of April. '•==-----------------------------------------------------------danger of urging him too fast. Do not

^,th_h*m or allow him to become 
-xclted. Do not show him off and have 
him perform tricks for every caller.

“ot >et Pp°Plv Pick him up to play 
with or hold in their ahms. Do not take 
5™, I°t pari,e® or to see people; and 
keop him “IT the street cars and trains.

At a year, he begins to talk a little. 
He gradually learns a few names, then 
puts two words together, and finally
to (an cxpr,**s his thoughtsj.b . .V*P,a -aenfences. Children who talk 
readily should not be stimulated 
much, while 
dolent

If you have some ham fat and cold beef, chop the two together for thi»^, 
recipe—it makes a good combination.

Some women have as little knowledge of the imported food as the cook- ft 
who sent her first order of It back to the grocer because, “All them little,, 
stims was empty.” To them let me say that the directions given above’ Z 
for boiling the paste must be followed exactly. That Is, the macaroni must ““ 
be thrown into water that is really boiling, not merely hot; otherwise you' " 
will have a paste, not a food. "mg

The imported macaroni is made from a hard wheat that is rich i»"* 
gluten and strong in flavor. This wheat is grown in Russia especially for ’* 
such use.

and
much likef/J

th

'///P any malicious Incite
ment. Neither she nor the other mili
tant suffragettes were "wicked or mali
cious. She complained that women 
were not tried by their peers, and that 
these trials were an example of what 
women were suffering in order to 
obtain their rights. Personally, she 
had had to surrender a large part of 
her Income in ord.er to be free to 
participate in the suffrage movement.

Assails Man-Made Laws.
Speaking with much feeling, Mrs. 

Pankhurst fiercely criticized the man
made laws, and said that the divorce 
law alone was sufficient to justify a 
revolution by the women.

In Impassioned tones she declared 
that whatever might be her sentence 
she would not submit. From the 
moment when she left the court she 
would refuse to eat and would start a 
“hunger strike." She would, she said, 
come out of prison dead or alive at 
the earliest possible moment.

Justice Lush, in summing up,- told 
Mrs. Pankhurst'» 

speeches were an admission that she 
had incited to the perpetration of Ille
gal acts.

!
’To I- f. Sterling Ryersen and Mr* Rver- 

soii have returned from Atlantic V’llv 
Mies Mura Ryerson la visiting friends in 
jft'-w iork and Flushing, L.I., before 
ing home.

Some Italian laborers called attention to this fact a few days ago byj? 
striking In the middle of an important piece of road work. " Their contractor '■£ 
had furnished them macaroni, but they were unable to accomplish theirrar 
heavy work upon it, as it was American manufacture. When the Italia#" « 
article was given the work was cheerfully resumed.

Macaroni al Napolitano is made with chicken broth in place of bee|-'2 
stock and tomatoes are added.

Macaroni Milanaise is macaroni with shredded sweet peppers and--»

com-1

The marriage of Miss Frances Howard 
daughter of Dr. and the Hon. Mrs. How-’ 
aid. and grand-daughter of Lord Htrath- 
cona.jto Mr James Huiler Kltson, R.N., 
takes place this spring on the return to 
England of Mr. Kltson. who Is at present 
with bis ship.

CITY WILL WAIT 
TILL NEXT YEAR Mi

tomatoes. nr
The pleasant thing about this accommodating cereal food is that It may"6 

be the base or foundation of many excellent dlehea; again, it plays Hobson’s 
choice and furnishes a main dish without any additions but that of season-,* 
ings.

To Obtain Legislation For Ex
tending Civic Car 

Lines.

Mg Ilf
very

The next time you need a starch vegetable to balance a meal too riches 
or too meagre try macaroni and you will be as pleased as tho you had madeHw 
a new friend.

Mrs. Dbuglaa Young Ik the guest if Charlotte Morrlr of Warsaw, N.Ÿ., who 
Mrs. Bowie In Montreal. were gowned alike in pale nmtse crepe

— —— 5*,nc» w ith girdle and touches of
Mrs. Sweny is giving teas today and i Pak**t mauve chiffon velvet, the aki.rts 

tomorrow. being draped x over petticoats of aoft
; eream shâflbw lace. Their hats were

k^i,
Mi. Ej XV. Nesbitt, M.F\» and Miss Nea-fouds and each carried" a bouquêt "of yel-

• and-mauve mveet peas.
,, ”*• a- Tntrvry Dimglas. the Ibride’s
Mr. mill Mrs. Forbes Keith have re- brother, was best man and the‘ushers 

tt 'ir’PT X. VV" tU M1SH VloV* Chap- - were Mr. Harry Symons. Mr Douglas lln In At. Latharln-*. j Woods. Mr. Colin Gibson and Mr. Ken-
Mis* Burrows, Hamilton, was n visitorL bridal 'party* and^ wuest»”

In lioehesten. N.V.. and a week-end visitor home of the bddF. 5tx, P
With her aunt In Toronto. land

.eeeptlon. The house wa# decorated 
with quantities of daffodils and; spring 
flower*. Mrs. Douglas was gbwried In 
mauve eharmeuse, a black hat with vio
lets and tianaies. and bouquet qf vio
lets. Mrs. Symons, mother of the 
groom, was In Saxe blue matalftsse cloth 
trimmed with duchess and rdac, point 
T.t: a,nd :l *'at of white tagei straw 
with plumes. Ivater on the 1 ride and 
groom left for a trip to Bermuda, the 
former traveling In gray serge :tailor- 
mnde and a French hat of tagel! straw 
with blue. Among the out of town 
guests were Mrs. F. L. Morris, afunt of 
the bride, from Warsaw, N.Y., whp wore 
a wistaria silk poplin, and bjaek hat 
\n ith shaded ostrich plumes.

: /
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT Rath-bon, one of the nobles of th 

court of Denmark. The young ntarf™1* 
declared his love to the maiden, Who^1* - 
refused bis advances. Shortly after-,.*? 
wards she came with her parents to* 
Prince Albert

The Hon. Huno traveled back to*, 
April 3.—(Can ,D,enr?lark and asked his father to uset^e 

Press.)—From the rank of an hotel 18 1°flaen<re to bav® th® young gtrl-^ 
dining room waitress to that of a ®”nbb,.ed b>" court decree. King- 
countess in a European court; is the UhrisJan Issued the decree, the pa*-v^ 
step taken by a young French-Cana- ^ntS , the T°unS man consented towt 
dian girl, Lena Roy, aged 17 She 1i"lon a"d Huno came to Prince i» 
was employed as a waitress at tho ,Albert' Proposed, was accepted, ftmdyi 
Hotel Wtthurm, Fall River Mass Ln a ™obt l waa married to Mise Roy.né 
and in the'dining room there she first by the Blsb°P of Prince Albert. There 
saw Hon. Von Holstein Rathmon eld- Tbunf couP'e left on their honeymoews* 
est son and heir of Hon. Holstein .aler saîl for Copcmhag^n.6” W"F *

Canadian Waitress 
Becomes Countess

l ; the jury that
»

Will Wake Up in the Matter 
of Collecting City 

Taxes.

Will Refuse Food.
Mrs. Pankhurst almost broke down i 

when the jury pronounced its-verdict. 
Leaning over the front of the pri
soners’ enclosure and addressing the 
judge before he passed sentence, she 
said:

"If It Is Impossible to find a differ
ent verdict, I want to say to you and 

to the jury that It is your duty as 
private citizens to do what 
to put an end to this state of -affairs."

-
Em
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Kenna,' Mia
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too
some children who are in-

freuu<* tb° encouraK<'dSSl'AdcnoidsmareVea 
frequmu cause of delayed talking, and

hS °r n?b"tol d“fl“i“ncy should at 
!r, „t..br c“nKldcred if the chiVi makes 
yearstCmPt tC 18,11 8t two and onfi-half 

Ut^lng stuttering and defective 
n a°f 'Lly sort sbr>uld be nipped In 

,tbe b,.,d: The mother can do wonder,
DerK in15gi,the chl,drcn to breathe pro- 
perly and uwc correct sounds.

REGINA, Sask.,
about

poeed plan to extend the civic 
lines on the local improvement 

you can the transportation committee 
elded to lay the matter 
year.

The committee has submitted to the 
corporation counsel a proposition to 
nave all the surfacing between the
to8C, J ;aU the 8trect car llnes done 
by locaZ improvement plan, and a re
port to the board of control is ex
pected today.

Aid. Wanless is now preparing a 
Plan for reorganizing the system of 
city markets.

It is now acknowledged by the cltv 
council that the policy of collection of 
taxes for tne past four or five years 
has been lax and that there 
a. steady drift towards

Mm. ('lyric Caldwell is visiting her sin
ter In the .States.

pro- 
car 

plan, 
has de- 

over until next
Th«» Î.O.D.E. In Ivondon, Ont., Is giving 

a dance this evening in the Masonic Tem
ple.

ii
11

SC

St.. James’ Square Presbyterian 
Church was^the scene of a wedding at 
half-past 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon, Wnen the marriage was solemniz- 

- ed of Edith Marion, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Douglas, to Mr. 
John Hannaford Symona, son of Mr. end 
Mrs. XV. L. Symons. The church was 
decorated with palms, ferns. Blaster lil
ies and white lilac, and the ceremony 

performed by Rev. Dr. Gandier, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. Milligan. Dr. E. A. 
Davies presided at the organ, and dur
ing the sighing of the register Miss 
Boegi sang, “O. Prorniae Me.” The bi idc 
looked lovely in her wedding rob#- of 
white crepe de «hlnç- draped with 
Point Is ce, the ?kirt being cut away in 
front to show e petticoat of accordion 
plea ted, 
tUlh- VC

Rev. p. T1. Sinclair, M.A assisted thn

EFbrt;
rs'iS i Mr»:;V Harr on, Mrs. H. R Tili^v
?■ T?”er , Verguson. and ' “Oh PeriJct 
t«- tbR.s|enlng of the regls-
t r, The church decorations were nslme 
end Raster lilies. Only immediate rT 
latives were present. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Duncan ’eft for th, 
Easter,, States. On thc.Y return they 
«ill reside at “The Manse," Port Credit.

i A Sale itre*

! 1Aof mt B): m MMrs. John Greey (formerly Mis* Con
stance Turnbull. Hamilton). • 60 Chest
nut Park mad, will receive for the first 
lime since her marriage, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. mFrench

Plumes
.>•

--ta».a has been
aessllke methods in havtng8tthenbUSl" 

returned.
The recent action of the council in 

ordering the return of rolls within a 
reasonable time. Is to be supplement- 
ed if possible, by Controller Foster 
who will move In the board of control

| gutted* €m °f "l0l,0W-up’ be inau-

: His proposition will be 
! slips for monthly 
! cd each

;
All ex-pupiia of Jesse Ketchum tichool 

reminded that the annual reunion 
wll! be held at Jesse Ketch um School 
today.

rolls

St, Lawrence Bridge 
May Be Swept Away
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She was at-

■ ih a
IK! It, fjeritrai M.-thodist Church, hti'noon, 

"ii fhurrday. Attril 3. the marriago wap 
- I solemnized of Kate, daughter of the late 

i Joseph Westman. to Rev. C,. p. Duncan 
of the Presbyterian Church, Port ('redit. 
The ceremony was performed bj Rev 
John Nell, D.D.. assisted by Rev’iO. H. 
Hazelwood. D.lh. pastor of the church. 
The bride, who wore a gray traveling 
suit with hat to match a,nd corsage bou
quet of lilies of file valley and ofchlds 
was given away by he,-brother.Mr. -Kldhn 
Westman Miss Hilda Westman. sister 
of the bride, was maid of honor, and

in

LKYIS, April 3.—Owing to the ab
normal rise of the Chaudière River 
caused by sudden thaws and heivv 
rains, great damage is feared Among
to 1906 a" shP'7d,i,d.brid«'" completed 

o' ,a sb,,rt distance south of the 
* o.QUm1CC-bridST across the St. Law 
rence River and which leads to fhc
IwLv’ s ° dans'r'r »f being swept

tors M p m 'i I "'en' urr,lpr Contrac-
vorkto'-- af , -T hi,V(- bppn
wuFKiii hi it since January inq»
a lengthening the abutments, which

acnousiy undermined by th»
lushing waters, and owing to the verv
w,Prnk ^aibcr ,'h"y continued their
thev w r.- f ' a-y or two “go. when 
sudden rlsJ' *‘‘d ° Htr'" "Wing to the

J . ,,f water, which is not cx-
pected to recede^until late to May.

FG O O P S that blank 
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Progress he Is making |n getting to 
the money, and if his „„ g lb
eitisfactory. he will h,.ve to give

&*«sr **• *™

i »
* **• r.St«By GELETT BURGESS ’ We want to make a sales record for Friday 

and Saturday of this week, so we are going 
to offer a $6 French Plume for $3.66. 
an exquisite 3-ply plume, made in the lat
est model, French curling. It Is thick, bushy, 
of an exquisite sheen, and is 
rich and modish trimming for the 
Spring hats. It is 18 inches long.
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m .hay Like Baths.ldurihngreMaer=h'ià?5th»0T tths tak8n

an increase of 1870 overfthe“mwert”’ 

quarter of this

• \ e, , . , and you
may obtain it in black, white, or In a wide 
range of the newest Spring colors, 
mg brass, Nell rose, the 
de roche.
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new purple, coque 
Remember, this exceptional 

will hold good for Friday and 
this week only, when 
tlful plume at..........
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price 
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we will sell this beau-

Quickly Cleaned 
and Cleared 
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over
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months, an increase of
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can be filled.
No ’phone of mall orders

c During March 270 stalls to r--,

cetols of° LKharfc for «arch of the . „ 
esc -w, -- Toronto Railway Co is

over March,aÎ9l2lC^?e..îf, ?36,38i'50 

month last year * those of exhibition

UPPF'fig
Class -tyle for market purposes.

“1 snunit mint in a sound bodv is a short 
but full description of a happy stale tn 
Uns vorld." Dv.'*. 1 Old Dutch 

Cleanser
EXCLUSIVE NEW H ATS—We
received another Importation 
shapes, models that the advancing

Y“kPrYou ‘h bMthe eeUled 8tyles >" ^w 
a Zde , See thc8e bat8' merely as

a guide for purchasing, even though you do 
not buy now. I, you purchaae >ou

j fcav» Just 
of the newest

In March, 
used andm OPTIMISM! » i MISSseason

re-
llmBetsy Birch _ I /l'KThe Result of a Sound Mind 

in a Sound Body -

Wilson’s Invalids* Port Wine;
a big bracing tonic, will renew 
your flagging optimism becauste 
it clears away yesterday’s cob
webs from the brain, conquers 
nerve exhaustion, corrects and | 
sircngthcns weak digestion 6nd I 
a- initiation,.and pcrinaneetlÿ J 
ch- rgi-'cs -and invigorates,khg 
flaccid :uu..: lcs. Lluclur., kupiv 1 

1 f
____ : 1.»

overP-:/Look at

M
yotir hat 

will trim 
These hate not 

untrimmed shapes, but 
welL The prices run from

and trimming ln our shop we 
your hat without charge, 
only Include the 
trimmed hats

A dash of Old Dutch 
damp cloth quickly removes 
the caked flour from the roll
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“That's all right."
"And one thing more. This yere 

Brooke ain't white."
"You don’t say!" —
The outlaw grinned. "You aland 

him up all right. He joined us out 
of a Wild West Show last fall. He’e 
never done nothin’ to earn hanging or 
jail, being too incompetent. But he’s 
state's evidence enough to hang us 
twenty times over. He’ll get oft.

"Moreover, Jesse, take a dying 
man's word. That Brooke has an eye 
on your good lady. He’s your enemy 
from times far back at Abilene. He’ll 
live to d you dirt. Thar, I sort of 
hates to aik so of one of my men, 
and I won’t say no more.

“Say, my hands being hurt, will you 
i just féach into my off hind pocket?

There’s a gold watch.
: Take It, my time's up. Give that to 
your lady from us as a sort of keep
sake. Good-by, partner.” 

friend.”
said the Mexican. “Vaya 

usted con Dios!” And the English of 
this Is, "May you ride with God!”

From the other end of the room 
Captain Taylor and I-~ were watching 
that little scene. Without hearing a 
word we could understand eo well. 
"1’oung woman," said the captain, 
"when I was a younger fool than I am 
now, I was a naval attache at St. Pe
tersburg. I’d seen how the Russian 
Bear behaved at Sebastopol and I 
liked jo watch how he behaved In 

Jwlnter Palace. One day a Cos
sack officer and his son came to make 

; an appeal. Mrs. officer had been a

homicide, lined you all round for using 
guns without a license, turned the law
yers loose on a fat extradition case 
and impounded the' cattle to eat my 
grass at government expense. As it 
is, I’ll be bunged, drawn and quartered 
by the pnliilciarrs, damned by the 
press and jailed for thrashing editors.
And I missed all the fun.”

After dinner the crowd broke up into 
little groups. In one corner the Ameri
can officials were bargaining with Mr.
Dale for his Sky-line men to ride with 
the prisoners and the cattle. By the 
door stood Mr. Brooke, explaining 
something at great length to our bored 
constable. At the head of the long 
table Captain Taylor was telling me 
how difficult it was to find a suitable 
nursery governess tor Wee James. At 
the foot of the table I saw the Mexican ; „ 
whispering to his unfortunate chief— That’s right, 
plans for escape, no doubt. Then Jesse 
joined them, with a present of pipes, 
matches and tobacco to ease their 
Journey.

“Mr. Smith,” said poor old O’Flynn.
.’’this yore Sebastian Diaz has been 
with me these twelve year. He’s ont; 
a greaser—

"Medio Sangre. senorl” said the 
half-breed, proudly.

"But he’s got the heart of a wTiile 
man. He’s like a son to me."

"I’m proud," said Jesse, "to make 
your acquaintance, both of yoy. You 
are men. all right.”

"We fought the rich men what had 
wronged us. them and their breed. We 
put up a good tight. Yes, sir! And 
we ■wouldn’t have missed a mile of 
that twelve years’ trail. It wasn’t our 

to insult women, Mr. Smith.”

American Suffragists Hopeful 
of Securing Release of 

Miss Emerson.

'vA lEr’s r i
"Gentlemen,” Captain Taylor spoke 

very gently. "I understand that you, 
O’FIynn, received two wounds 
punishment, and that two of your

ge lOo .TOD 9541 in

M.D. The important announcement Is 
made from the office of Manager A. 
J. Small of the Grand Opera House 
that Mr. Small, while stopping over 
tr- New York en route on his present 
European tour, as the result of a con
ference with Werba & Luescher, the 
big New York producers- of "The 
Spring Maid." "The Rose Maid," "Over 
the River," “Sweethearts," "Elevating 
a Husband," etc., perfected arrange
ments for the appearance at the Grand 
the week of April 14, for positively thp 
first time at less than $2 prices, of 
"The Spring Maid," easily the leader 
and most charming of all the numer
ous Viennese operettas. This an
nouncement is of more than ordinary 
importance, for Mr. Small and Messrs. 
Werba & Luescher wish to lay par
ticular emphasis on the fact that the 
production to be seen at the Grand 
Is identically the same seen here and 
elsewhere previously in the high pric-

comrades were killed by the men who 
avenHEALTH undermined ?3i FH M god this affront.

1 “It’s a fact."
"The verdict of the court is, not 

guilty.’
“But prisoner, your confession proves 

the right of the settlers to organize 
j for defence of the settlement until the 
| constable could be brought to their 
i help. Ail you settlers who have taken 
part in the capture of these prisoners 

\ are engaged by the province as special 
I constables from the day you und»r- 
i took service until 1 give you your dis- 
! charge. You will be paid on such a 
! scale as I direct.

"Rudolf Schweinfurth."
The marshal came forward and was

Is that true?”V

Watching the Hotbed, and the 
Flats or Boxes.

Request That Own Physician 
Make Examination Likely 

To Be Granted. It is unnecessary to disturb the* hot
bed until the seeds have sprouted. 
Then water casfully with a flpe spray 
and ventilate dally between nine and 
ten and three and four.

On sunny days attend to the Wa
tering early in the mornipg. The soil 
must be kept only moist, not soggy. 
When vapour condenses on the under 
side of the glass let in a little cool 
fresh air, with the greatest care of 
draughts.

When the seedlings in any plot show 
a pair of leaves remove the paper 
over that bed. stil! shading from 
the sun during the hotest part of the 
day. On no account allow the temp
erature to rise above 75 per cent. 
Should such happen lift the sashes 
carefully, allowing cool air to enter.

When the plants appear too thick
ly in the row transplant them Into an
other row as soon as they have their 
second pair of leaves. Never allow 
crowding as this prevents vigorous 
growth. Some plants may be trans
planted a number of times without 
growth being interfered with if care
fully done.

When the time approaches for a 
final transplanting outside to the 
garden beds the plants must be gradu
ally hardened by equalizing the tem
perature within the hotbed with the 
outside air. This will be done by 
lifting the sashes carefully and al
lowing the free air to enter, always 
guarding against draughts. Finally, 
remove the sashes entirely, leaving the 
whole interior of the bed open. A day 
or so later the plants will be ready 
for the last moving.

The same attention should be given 
to the boxes, especially if tljcy have 
been placed outside, and covered with 
glass thus forming small hojbcdf. If, 
however, they are kept indobrs until 
sprouting has taken place allow plen
ty of light end sun, altho the direct 
rays of the sun should be utilized with 
caution, and c; t ring the middle of the 
day shield the tender sprouts by plac
ing newspaper between them «and the 
window panes.

After firm, fairly sturdy plants have 
been obtained be sure to place the 
flats outside in a sheltered spot pro
tecting the plants from a too sudden 
change of temperature, bÿ newspapers 
or glass; do this several days, until 
they .have become hardened, after 
which transplanting may take place. 
In general the cure of fiat boxes cor
responds to that given to hotbeds, the 
same rules applying in most cases to 
both.

:

M- LONDON, April 3.—(Can. Press.)— 
suffragists who are fighting

S

9497■aA American
lor the release from jail of Miss Zelie 
Emerson of Jackson, Mich., scored 
their first official success today when 
lrwln B Laughlin, the American charge 
d’altkires, asaed the British foreign ot- 
tice to expedite th,- request mauo by 
Mrs. Emerson to Home Secretary Mc
Kenna for permission to have her 
daughter exam in.-cl by her own phy-

E‘Ut^Mr. Laughlin’s assurance that the 
American embassy could take no steps 
In the matter until Mrs. Emerson’s re
quest was in the hands ot Secretary 
McKenna, a delegation composed of 
Miss Scott-Troy and Baron von Horst 
tail Mrs. Mary Kora of New York, in
vaded the inner lobby of the house of 
commons where they persuaded Josian 
Wedgwood, a Liberal member, per
sonally to place the missive In the 
cands of Secretary McKenna. They 
then Informed Mr. Laughlin of.their 
successful onslaught on the hotise ot 

later immediately

IÎ«66
“Good-by,
"Adios,"1is royal master, made a )ti, 

ing. w-ho asked its cost. 
nd lie said, "Buonl, ma* !»

sworn.
j "You are a United States marshal?”

"Yes, your honor." 
i "You submit proof?”

The marshal's credentials were read.
“You claim these prisoners for ex

tradition?”

"Sit down. Cyrus Y. Jones.’* The 
other stockman was sworn. "You are 
representative of certain stock asso
ciations and submit proof? Right,
You claim certain cattle alleged to nc 

9541—9497. stolen and found In possession of the
-Cadies’ Suit. prisoners? tAght. Y’ou submit photo-

Ccmposed of ladies coat patent, graphs identifying certain of these 
9541, cut* in five sizes : 34, 36, 34, 4u ca*Be end evidence of theft. And. you 
and 42 inches, bust measure, and lad- °^el’ twenty-five thousand dollars re

ward for recovery of the stock. Pay 
that money into court and take my re
ceipt.

"Prisoners, you are charged in your 
own country with robbery-under
arms and homicide in various degrees.
Now, I don't pretend to understand to 
what particular degree you may or husband, 
may not have murdered people, but it
seems to me that being killed even to agree you're the only man here- we’d 
a very slight c-xtcnt must be damned care to ask favors of.”

“I’m your friend all right."
“Jesse, if we don’t escape, we are 

due to pass in our chips."
“I’m not going to help you escape.” 
"Wall, you haven‘t helped our es

cape to any great /xtent, so far as I 
know." 1

Jesse chuckled.
“But I’m asking you to look after 

my wife and my son.”
"I’ll do that.”
"You'H save the boy from his fa

ther's trade?”
"I reckon.”
“Put her tliar.”
And they shook hands.
"Them horses we was riding," said 

the outlaw, "is for my son.”

r\/
,-ie i rr sense, to the Italians, 

tlie rice to the oriental, ill4
.'IS ! Iid living and economy. ,

!1 truly bring down ths-i*
:

A.3f

■ ten minutes in briskly^jS 

add to it half as much 
tied ham. as you have* ,vi
ve richness to the dish. 
ver the 'mixture enough * 

in a hot oven twenty ^

he two together for this-.,,.

■
the

way
“You had to git that information !| puss and boltel with one of the court 

somehow," said Jesse, “and Mrs. Smith H officials, so her husband and son want- 
forgives you." I ed leave to go after the man with

The old man bowed his head. their guns. They were so miserable
iv Much os gracias, caballero. said that they sat at a table and took no 

Ca<£’ gent .y', -, notice of anybody or anything. After
..Tilt8 , our mm Mr. Smith. they’d been sitting a long time, a man 
Mostly known as Jesse,” said my came and laid down a case of dueling

pistols on the table beside them. I 
couldn’t hear what he said, but he eat 
down with them. Presently I saw 
him shake hands with the general.

"Now your husband put something 
on the table, and sat down with those 
wretched prisoners, and presently 
shook hands with one of them.

“Your husband and that Russian 
chap did the very same things in tHs 
very same wray. Yes. you've married a 
gentleman toy mistake."

I was puzzled. “Who was the Rus-
«1 ATI ‘>" T AUk’Pfl

"Oh, didn’t I tell you? He was the 
emperor."

After a minute, while T watched my 
royal man, the captain laid his hand 
on mine. “Don’t let these loafers see 
you crying,” he whispered.

ies’ skirt pattern, 9497, cut in 
sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and
waist measure. Taupe serge 
trimming of green braid any fancy 
buttons, is here shown. The veat 
-portions on the coat may he omitted. 
The skirt may be finished in high or 
normal waistline. The designs are 
suitable for serge, velvet, satin, lin
en, linene, taffeta, ratine or corduroy. 
It requires 6 yards of 44-inch mater
ial for the entire suit, in a 36-inch 
size.

five 
30 inches, 

with
8andcommons, 

visited the foreign office.
Nervous and Broken Down.

The letter addressed by Mrs- Under
secretary McKenna was as £ol-

iported food as the cook 
ecause, “All them little n 
directions given above 

it is, the macaroni must "* 
rely hot; otherwise you-

s .

I “Jesse. We bin consulting, and we
son to 
lows :

“I am
Emerson, who is now confined in Hol
loway jail. It was evident to, mo on 
my visit that her health had become 
seriouslv impaired by her confinement 
in prison and by your sysUm of for
cible feeding. She was also excessively 
nervous and broken down. 1 am ex
tremely anxious about her and desire 
to have her examined by the physician 
of my own choosing, so that 1 may- 
know exactly hov. much more she will 

before being re
condition

seems necessary for her release, 
not ask you to giant my demand as a 
favor, but simply as the act of a man 
who is presumably a civilized being.

" (Signed) Zelie P. Emerson,
"Jackson, Mich.. U.S.A.”

A certain section of Americans in 
England, Indignant at the alleged in
action of the United States embassy, 
have instituted a movement for the 
removal from the embassy of Irwin R. 
laughlin, who is acting as charge 
d’affaires. Mrs. J. J. White of New 
York has written to President Wilson 
and other prominent Americans de
manding tin scalp of the charge 
d'affaires, giving as their ground his 
failure to protect American citizens, 

fcmb&ssy "Weak-Kneed."
During an interview conc rnlng Mrs.

Mc-

Zeliethe mother of Miss inconvenient. I don’t want to know 
whether you’re guilty or not guilty, 
because It’s no business of mine. 1 do 
know that this .official who claims you 
represents the republic. I have plenty 
of evidence that you were found in this 
country u rider suspicious circum
stances. and that you proceeded to 
make yourselves a general nuisance. 
If I committed you for vagrancy or as
sault it would delay you in a business 
which you must have deeply at heart.
1 know that if I were charged with a 
tenth part of these crimes I’d never 
sleep until I proved my innocence. Do 
you or do you not wish to prove your 
innocence ?”

The prisoners scratched their heads
“Marshal.’ said the magistrate. “I 

don't know what my powers are in this 
matter, but it's evident that the less 
red tape there is the sooner these men 
Will get the justice they rightly de
mand. T don’t want them. Give mo a 
receipt and engage what men you need 
for escort duty. Y’ou, Mr. Representa
tive, give me your receipt for the 
cattle. Now clear out, and get to the 
States before you're interfered with by 
any lop-eared officials, 
hand over your prisoner*.

‘Mr. Dale and Mr. Smith, will you 
magistrate to make a

' ">na
1 wheat that is rich in- u. 
[in Russia especially for '!®. # This Illustration calls for two sep

arate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. for 
each pattern, in silver or stamps.fact a few days ago by ^ 

work. Their contractor 
l)lc to accomplish theinw
ure.
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World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
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sise desired.

Constable, Don’t ForgetShortly after-.,*!®

,.A
trust me as a 
fair division of this reward ? All right. 
One-quarter goes to Dale, one-quarter 
to Smith and the other half to be 
equally dividfd among you. Is that 
fair? All right, here’s the plunder. 
Let’s get the table lr. and dinner 
served. I'm famished."

So the court rose, and the dear old 
captain, having I believe, broken every 
statute in Rritisii Columbia Juris
prudence. asked all hands and flv- 
prisoners to dinner. "Of course," he said 
afterward to Jesse. "I ought to have 
committed you nnd Dale to trial for

Huno traveled back to •
.asked his father to use,.^ 
to have the young girl-Jv 

court decree, 
led the decree, the pa- ■ -r 
young man consented to-vnss 
1 lluno came to Prince -, r 
used, was accepted, Mid i"! 
las married to Misa Roy.j.tt 
p of Prince Albert. The irr 
left on their honeymoen "'*1' 
United States and Wilt 
Copenhagen.

Secretary 
stated :

Emerson's letter to 
Kcnna, Miss Scott-Troy

"Mr. Laughlin said; T am afraid the 
British Government may redise to re
cognize the American embassy if the 
matter should be taken up before all 
l*gal methods are exhausted. The law 
must be exha usted before the. embassy 
can intervene.' 
been given to "General’ Mrs. Drummond 
to be used at a great meeting In the 
Albert Hall so that the whole world 
may know how wcak-knoed our em
bassy has been in the matter of pro
tecting an 
turc."

A petition, signed by 150 prominent 
physicians, including Sir Victor Horse- 
ly, Dr. Mansell-Mouillin, Dr. Pember
ton Peake, Dr. Cuthbert Lockyer and 
Dr. Octavin Lewin, has been sent to 
Home Secretary McKenna strongly 
protesting against forcible feeding in 
jails, and declaring that “the cases 
where the operation is resisted are ac
companied by -immediate risk to the 
life of the patient. In addition, there 
is danger ot permanent damage to the 
health both of th • body and mind.”

Immediate Steps Urged.
Mrs. Emerson has sent a letter to 

the American charge, Mr. Laughlin. 
-tating that she has received no reply 
to her letter to the home secretary and 
urging Mr. Laughlin to take Imme
diate steps In her daughter’s behalf- 
She says that on a recent visit to Hol
loway jail she found her daughter ut
terly exhausted, on the verge of a 
nervous collapse and much emaciated 
by three weeks' forcible feeding.

The tube used by the doctors had 
torn, the lining of the nasal passage 
to such an extent, she asserts, that 
the process had to bo discontinued ; 
but.the condition of the nose would 
probably result in permanent disabil
ity. unless careful local treatment was 
received. In other respects the symp
toms displayed by her daughter indi
cated the Immediate need of special 
medical treatment.

Miss Scott-Troy called on Sylvia. 
Pankhiirst tonight with a view to ob
taining her assistance to get letters 
from Miss Emerson smuggled out of 
jail. The doctors who are In attend
ance on Miss Pankhurst announced, 
however, that she could not receive 
visitors, as the forcible feeding to 
which she had been subjected while 
in Jfe.il had so affected her health that 
only at Intervals did she display sane 
consciousness.-

King
gated the circumstances attending the 
forcible feeding of Miss Emerson. He 
reported that Mrs. R. M. Emerson, the 
prisoner's mother, has "miude no com

plaint as to her daughter's treatment, 
and has no charge to make thâit the 
feeding by a- stomach tube has been 
applied in a. manner to cause any dis- 

conifovt inseparable from Its fialure."
No Unfair Treatment.

"The. embassy has been observing 
Miss Emerson's case closely." said the 
charge, "and has replied to a ifjimt'ej 
of communications from suffrage 
workers to the effect that-the embas
sy could take no official steps in the 
ease unless discrimination to the dis
advantage of an American citizen could 
be shown- Her treatment has not 
been in any way different from that 
accorded British women who have of
fended in the same way, unless It be 
that her case has met with more len
iency.

“Since she began a hunger strike 
upon 
common
fed by a stomach tube, In the presence 
of physicians and under their direc
tion."

MARGUERITE WRIGHT
In "Tlie Spring Maid" at the Grand on 

April 14.
To clip the Coupon from today’s 
World. For Twelve Coupons and 
Seventy-seven cents you can get

NEW BRANCH BANKS.

Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at Cn- 
mox, B. C-. under the supervision of 
the manager of the Cumberland, B.C., 
branch, and at Peace River Crossing, 
Alta., under the management of Mr. 
Allan McKenzie.

ed theatres, the only difference be
ing the substitution of Miss Marguer
ite Wright for Miss Christie MacDon
ald In the title role. Miss MacDon
ald having already made her appear
ance In Worba & Lucscher’s new pro
duction. “Sweethearts."

Mr. McNaughton Is still seen in the 
leading comedy role and the surround
ing roles as well as the entire “Spring 
Maid" chorus continue in the same- 
hands. Mr. Small feels that in ar
ea i ging this interesting engagement, 
he is offering to the Grand j.i.U'uns 
probably what is the most auspicious 
musical comedy treat that this theatre 
has 'ever housed and making "The 
Spring Maid" available at such bar
gain prices but adds to the import
ance of the announcement.

"The Spring Maid's" delightful 
story, entwined as it is with the 
pretty legend of the Carlsbad Spring, 
Is already familiar to all lovers of light 
opera and clean comedy, and the 
charming music of the score has he- 
liomo a household classic. *'Daiy 
Dreams," “Two Little Love Bees." 
“Fountain Fay,’ ami "Hew I Love a 
Pretty Face," retaining all there beau
tiful charm.
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will go a long ways with a wise selection of 
foods that supply the greatest amount of 
nutriment with the least tax upon the di
gestive organs. The consumer’s dollar will 
purchase ninety-two
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- a INew Victrola Records.
The new Victrola records tor April

attractive 
firme

vu»
il b include a number of very

selections. Phone ye oldc...................
Helntzman & Co., Limited. 193.- 19o,

Main 6587 tbr list, 
Vic-

tBy SEYMOUR EATONMl
rS® I197 Yonge street, 

or drop postcard. The handsome 
trola parlors ef the firm are [«ways 

worth a visit.
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The most successful business hand-book 
ever published. Endorsed by scores of the 
most distinguished business men of the

Tfll
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: ■■off X i ■I *Till
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The lessons cover every depart-country.
ment of a business education. No teacher

BISCUITS18 INCHES
Long.

V**

jSI 1 each one of which makes a complete, warm, nourish
ing meal when eaten with hot milk and a little cream. 
Contains more real nutriment than meat or eggs, is 
more

nit !
m

B$S is required. Each lesson is self-explana
tory. Every ambitious young man and 
young woman should have a copy. The 
regular price of the book is $1.50, but it is 
not for sale in any book-store. The World 
has the exclusive distribution of the first 
edition and readers of this newspaper can 
now get the book from us for 77 cents 
and Twelve Coupons.

X- m|- I
Ts fHIMru-BjSJ

Ilks

>TS

dl’*
easily digested and costs much less.w !

mr.tOJB
iya> For breakfast heat the Biscuit in the even a few 

store crispness ; then pour hot milk over it, adding e tittle, 
salt or sweeten to suit the taste. It is deliciously nourishing and 
wholesome for any meal with stewed prunes, baked apples, 
sliced bananar, preserved peaches, pineapple or other fruits. 
At your grocer's.

its to re-
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MISS EMERSON 
IS NO MARTYR

im. KmWm

en flU

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

r

$3 to $30 LaughlinSays Chargesof H. rih 
'Treatment Are Without 

Foundation.

a m
i■ The Canadian 

Shredded 
f Wheat Co., Ltd.
Niagara Falls, Out.

Toronto Office i 
49 Wellington Street Egal

>

H|
- - :
Ev -T;!

i
m

ntalogua •8*
miÇ

' WASHINGTON, April " 3.—(Can. 
”r«,s.i--Charges that Miss Zelie Km- 
•r«on. ’the American militant i suffra- 
*otte now in a British prison for win- 
a°«‘ siipashing;; has been subjected to 
j:T11l! and unusual treatment, are un- 
iounded, according to a report to the 

-State department today from Irwin B. 
‘-aughlln. charge of the American em- 

at London.
llUrge La ugBün!=penioeeii

r

lo. Ltd. See Coupon on another pageV.» L

. t» MISS FLOWERS
,\s Ada ingot in "David Garrick ’ a: 

the Eaton Dramatic Club's produc
tion at tlie Royal Alexandra TheaU'i 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
April 7 and S. Aea

I
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at A MAN IN THE OPEN ^
By Roger Pocock. #
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word for each insertion; seven insertions, si*i| IfUpP A IflQ IK'S'S;':» MayWW%d“,Z adv„U.„s). .or 5 =o„. per .,»

II ^ 11 i NJ llJy ir\ II jr/Cj This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. <REAL ESTATE HAS 
REACHED LIMIT

CAREAL ESTATE NEWS
HELP WANTED.BUSINESS CHANCES.

TTIOR SALE—Beautiful home of 4 acres. 
-T fruit, flowers; growing business. All 

Particulars, address

PROPERTIES FOB SAl^.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
stenographer wanted, good 
1. Apply iloora 205, UnionAAmerican Club Is Buying 

Former Union Bank Building
PARSONS-BOOTH, LIMITED Station.city conveniences. 

Box 113, Oakville.Speculation in West Is Checked 
by Scarcity of 

Money.

Hog456 *
. A UTOMOBILE classes, day or evening, 
•XX driving and construction on selec
tive and progressive cars. Toronto School 
of Motoring, re ar 363 Spadlna avenue. 
Telephone.

, REALTY BROKERS.
YONGE STREET PROPERTIES.

*28000
fast growing business section.

PER FOOT—30 X 90. 
north of the Carlton Block. 

This is a good speculative buy.
<6Gtin PER FOOT—157 feet on one of 
qpoOU the most prominent corners in 
the city.

IS KING STREET WEST.
“t/UY/k—SPLENDID location, apart- 

Vt/VW ment house site, or room
ing house, 53 rooms, on a good corner, 
Jarvis street.
$0'7ATUV-GOOD corner on Queen, close 
OI WV to Spadlna. two stores and 

apartments.
I'TOAHO-METUAL STREET, factory 
OWVV site, In a splendid position,

XX/ANTBD—Partner with S6000 or 18000, 
TV to establish, Import and export busi
ness, handling manufactured tobacco, 
rubber, cocoa beaus and other raw pro
ducts; yearly profit 328,600. Box 41, 
World.

PER FOOT—50 x 127. This 
can be recommended. In the

O Just$1275E FIRMS ÏÈ 
SEVERAL LEASES

A BRIGHT business person (lady or 
a\. gentleman) could find steady pay
ing employment by engaging with us. No. 
door-io-door canvass. No capital re
quired. but honesty and activity. Wrtye 
to Oxygenopatny Co., 4vl King Bast, To
ronto. Ont.

r.67

One Hundred and Thirty 
Thousand Dollars Is Price 
Being Paid—Ontario Club I 
Bought Old Standard Bank ! 
Directly Opposite.

Sttle, 2i
M3 calv

N. MARSHALL RETURNS LEGAL CARDS.
T-IIJRRY5 oToNNOR. WALLACE * 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

close to Queen.
AAI 1—PORTLAND STREET, fac- 

wOUUV tor}- site, 79 x 139. This Is 
Ir. the heart of the factory section. 
tttnftfin—KlNG STREET BAST, fac- 

tory site, light on all sides
121 x 100.
*OG(VUt—BLOOR STREET WEST, 
«aiTVVU block of three stores, good 

business section, rental 32.100 per annum.

PER FOOT—60 X 160, south of 
St. Clair. This wlH advance In 

price when the new station is erected. 
ÛEVERAL selections farther north at 
O prices wlhch will advance rapid
ly and make handsome profits.
XY/ANTED FOR PURCHASER—All 
VV apartment house, from 330,000 to 
340,000. Cash payment 325,000.

$700 ed7
maSurprised at High Class 

British Settlers Com
ing Out.

ZTH ARLES W. KERR. Barrister. Luras- 
V den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

/ 1 AN ADI AN Government wants railway 
vy mail clerks. Write lor vacancy lift, 
Franklin lnetitute. Dept. 612 B, 
ter, N.Y.

CCS
day

Roches-
ed7

aoco
theT73RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, So- 

1? Heitor. Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phons Main 2044.

TJYCKMAN. Maclnnes & Mackenzie. 
JLY Barristers, So1 ici tors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

_ Sheep, 
ed but 

Hogs
It TfURST - CLASS chef wanted—Used 

-C wages, no other need apply. New 
Commercial Hotel. Hamilton, Canada.The conversion of discarded bank 

buildings Into clubs apparently is be
coming popular. The Ontario Club re
cently moved into the old Standard 
Bank building at the corner of Jordan 
and Wellington streets after entirely 
changing the Interior, and now a deal 
is going thru that may give the newlÿ 
formed American Club possession bf 
the old Union Bank building at 19 W. 
"Wellington street, directly opposite 
the Ontario Club.

The Manufacturers' Life Insurance 
Co. four or five months ago bought 
this property from the bank, and the 
transaction that is now practically 
closed with the club Is at $130,000, 
■which is about a third more than the 
Insurance company paid.

The building is three storeys and le 
<m land 53 feet frontage by 129 feet 
in depth.

Quite an Invasion Into Central 
Manufacturing Buildfngs 

Recently—-Prices Pf id 
for Floors.

PARSONS-BOOTH, LIMITED ed"I have come back as great an en
thusiast as I ever was for Western 
Canada,” said Noel Marshall to The 

"There is an enor-

There 
weights 
36.75 to 
$6.76.

4 BUSINESS getter la desired by a 
. Y large real estate corporation. 3Jp«t 
liberal contract in Toronto to right min. 
References. Confidential. Box 27, World.

REALTY BROKERS.IS KING STREET WEST. Adelaide 3607-8.
MASSAGE.

!~L L. ROOERS MORINE CO.
502 Kent Building

dk'Tfirtn—WRIGHT avenue, detached, 
SP I VUV aide drive, hot water, decorat
ed, fixtures; an elegant home for the 
money.

World last night.
development going on In every 

and industry.
XfASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
1*1 moved. Mrs. Golbran. Phone North

•d-7
50mous

department of trade 
New buildings, new railways—growth 
everywhere.

“Possibly one of the most marked 
changes Is the high class of emigrants 
coming into the country. On the way 
out we passed train load after train 
load of them. Walking thru the cars, 
in fact. I would never "nave known 
they were immigrants had I not been 
told. I would have thought they were 
first-class passengers.

"Winnipeg and Saskatoon have de
veloped marvelously since I was there 
last. I . have been visiting these a 
good màny'year» now, but lately they 
have grewn beyond my most sanguine 
expectations.

» of43 VICTORIA STREET. Main U88-9S9. 4729. Chers, $
cowi' $4 '
$5.76; ca 
bulls, $4

YUANTEl)—Cook, male or female, „ 
“ wages. Apply at once, ltuym< 
Hotel. Burlington.RESIDENCES HERBALISTS.Leases recently put thru fon central 

manufacturing space show quite an 
American Invasion, many large con
cerns from the other side locating 
manufacturing 
branches here.

In the Fremes Building, )u<t now 
being occupied, the Osborne Company 
of Newark, N. J.. the largest calendar 
people In the world, have leased the 
third floor for five years, and Castles 
& Co.. New York publishers, are pros
pective tenants for the fourth floor. 
The fifth and sixth floors are being 
filled with smaller space takers, many 
of them from the States. In this 
building the Moore printshop has the 
ground floor and the • owners. S. 
Fremes & Co., manufacturing jewel
ers, have the second floor. Leaner a -e 
five years at $1500 and $1800 aiyear-

The building at 159 West Richmond 
street, erected by C. S. Boone, has 
been leased to the B. O. T. Company, 
a branch of the American Sanitary 
Company, for ten years at $3000 a 
year. They have subleased the top 
floor to the Mercantile Company and 
another floor to the United Electric 
Company of Canton. O.

In the Gage Building, on We»t Ade
laide street, west of the Darling Build
ing, at the corner of Spadlna, a struc
ture put up for the Gage subsidiary 
companies, the first ■ flat ' has been 
leased for five years <ht $2700 ,a year 
to the Ruud Manufacturing Company 
of Pittsburg.

The Clements Manufacturing Com
pany of Chicago, makers of vacuum 
cleaners, have leased the p'roperty at 
78 Duchess street at $1000 a year.

■16500-t™ ytt Rosédale. new 
ne colonial de

sign, wltlv 12 really large rooms, 
room, balconies, etc., finished in oak, 
with oak floors, large lot, with some ex
cellent trees. Altogether the moat at
tractive home offered at the price.
*1 J-SflO—SOUTH ROSEDALE, adjoin- 

lnS but not on car line. An 
attractive new home of 10 large rooms, j 
sun room, with all modern conveniences, 
sensibly planned. Probably the only 
house of Its kind offered.

Apartment Houses
*25000~VERY special, six suite 

, apartment house, on fine 
corner, in Annex, near car line, well de- 

a,n<? .superbly constructed, hard- 
wood finish throughout. Revenue nearly 
three thousand dollars per annum.
*13000 T TWO-FAMILY apartment

house, each having eight
panelled’h,* «I'im* b*throom' dining-room 
panelled In solid oak to plate rail. The
finishede!"-' ,a^tractlvely and expensively 
finished and decorated, rentals nearly 
seventeen hundred dollars. ' ly

A LVER'S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St.. 
XX Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines. for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Diseases.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
!sun

dgGATMT—SHAW street, semi-detached, 
qPUWU finely decorated ; eight rooms, 
three fireplaces; $1600 eash.

T AD1ES WANTED — Steady, or part 
J • time at home, to apply patterns; $1 
dozen upwards paid; work guarantied. 
Ladies in attendance. Gall Yonge Street 
At cade, Room 35. “Don't write." ed

- .Feeder 
Stockers, 
$6.40; 
$4.75.

ed?and distributing
FLORISTS.dP-Airn—SHAW STREET, detached. 

dPt-'VUU nine rooms, Just finished. I VTEAL—Headquarters for 'loral wreath:, 
554 Queen West; College 8765. 

Queen East; Main 3733. Night and St. 
oay pnone. Main 5734. edT

Outsid 
few of M 
milkers 
mand hi 
■fad weal 
around 1 
ter prid 
kinds sol

Good 
fair to 
strong "I 

— rough, N
to $8 ea

Sheep] 
rams, 88 
to $9; i 
each.

Keeeld 
caused 1 
Wo per 
sold froJ

'fio.b., cJ
off cars.

I® '
MECHANICS WANTED.

XIOULDERS WANTED—Open shTTout 
of town. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply during noon hour and evenings. £3o 
to 8.30. Room 144, Grand Union Hotel. g>6
pOREMAKERS WANTED—Open shop! 
v-' out of town. Highest wages paid. 
Apply during noon hour and evenings, C80 
—8.30. Room 144, Grand Union Hotel. #$_

1.$4600-,COADY avenue, detached, 
seven rooms, oak floors. Grab

It quick.

EDUCATIONAL.OFFER FOR BELT LINE LAND î'Hliin—CAMPBELL avenue, detach- 
iP-JvVV ed, six rooms, solid brick.

r* ET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
XJT SCHOOL. Toronto. Specialists In 
Stenography.
XA/ESTkiRN" BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
VV Academy of Languages. .College- 
Do wreourt, Toronto.

fTLARKE'S SHORTHAND COLLEGE. 
Y-V Toronto; superior instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet.

A local building supply firm has 
made an offer of $35 a foot for a strip 
of 512 feet on the Belt Line. Just west 
of Bathurst street, to Isaac Kaiser, the 
owner, thru his agent, R. M. Armstrong, 
and a deal is very likely to result 
Two or three months ago the same 
people were offered this property at 
$25 a' foot but turned It down, but the 
district has developed since.

<gr>Q—MEDWAY avenue, 100 feet.Not Much Money.
"The only trouble in the west is that 

money is tight, and I am afraid that 
real estate has reached its limit there. 
Everybody has 4>een speculating and 
the banks are getting more conserva
tive every day.

“People In the west, however, don't 
believe in being pessimistic, they re
fuse to regard anything as impos
sible."

"Did you coitie across anything un
usual in thé wèjy of real estate bub
bles?" asked The World.

"Oh no,” he replied. “No one out 
there looks at the matter in that light. 
It Is ourselves in the east here who 
have a complaint to make, if there is 
any."

Mr. Marshall has been away three 
weeks, and altho a little tired of rail
way cars, is in excellent shape.

ed

«^17—HAMPSTEAD Park, 75 feet. V •
VX7ANTED—A carpenter, also a woôd- 
' * worker. Box 39, World. 466

Box W.

ed
$10-WARDIN Park.

«/ANTED—A 
V V World.

blacksmith.
466

jgEE US for good values. d?
SALESMEN WANTED.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experte gpe 
8D .required ; earn while you learn. 
Write (or call) tor list of positions now 
open, paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen's Training Asso
ciation, Dept. 208 F., Kent Building, To
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open Fri
day evenings, 7 to 9. ed

DENTISTRY. r"VfORINE & COMPANY, 502 Kent Build- 
Ing. Main 2792.TWO LARGE SCARB0R0 

ACREAGE TRANSACTIONS H. L. ROOERS
43 VICTORIA STREET.

T>A1NLKSS tool <1 extraction 
■$- Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street. 
Sellers-Cough, Toronto-

specialized.
over

edTMain .188-989. WANTEDTwenty-eight acres on the Kingston 
road, adjoining the Hunt Club, have 
been sold by FT. F. Law, thru R. M. 
Armstrong & Co., to A. C. Morris and 
•T. D. McGregor and will be subdivided. 
The price was $85,000.

Another properly in the same neigh
borhood. five and three-quarter acres, 
at the comer of Danforth and Morden 
avenues, outside the city, has been 
sold by the same agent at $20,000 to a 
syndicate, A. C. Morris being vendor.

W.J. GRIFFITHS
1451 Queen West.

$ü500~E{?<ÏÏLroom8’ 8011(1 brick, de-

a» .tsaF*. sv-w

MEDICAL.TTHE management ora high-class Cana- 
.... dlan summer resort hotel by one 

with wide practical experience. The ap- 
plicant now has the management of one 
of Bermuda s first-class hotels during the 
winter season, with which It is desired a 
Canadian summer connection. Box 38. 
World Office.

"•‘The C 
oars of 
$6.25 to 
at $4.75 
at $46 I 
cars; 76 
at the 11 
. Charts 
ers, 600 
cows (c 
lbs., at I 
bulls, 11 
feeders,' 
lbs., at 
». calvei 
fed and 
$7.60: U 
bought 
iner, on 
cwt. 
on orde 
cwt.

TAR. DEAN, specialist, piles,
17 diseases of men. 5 College SL

fistulas and
ed Tr

AGENTS WANTED.
ZANTAIUO Veteran Grants located gad 
U unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co.

X.TAR. SHEPHERD. Specialist, 18 Glou- 
J-7 cester street, near Yonge. Private 
diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. lmpo tency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m

I-

166 ed-7 ' j
$4500~9diî?5,MHS’ 80,ld ?rlck' semi-
$1000 down. Macdonelir^enueUeen Card:

ed
. _ . SUMMER RESORT.
"EXOR SALE—Balholm Island, Honcv 

. Harbor, Georgian Bay, one of the 
most beautiful and best situated Islands 
In Georgian Bay, within five minutes' 
row from three summer hotels. Island 
oval In shape, over four acres In size, will 
covered with great variety of tall trees, 
splendid beach, and graded water depth 
along entire front and rear of Island Two 
six-roomed cottages, unusually well fin
ished Interior and exterior, large boat
house. Ice-house, windmill and water ser
vice in cottages. New dock eighty feet 
long, at which large steamers call when' 
requested, and regular supply boat service 
at this dock three times a week. Mod
erate price. Apply to owner, T. E. "ri. 
Shore, 33 Richmond street West, Toronto.

edT

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.TAR ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 
U eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-7

neAr- "
LjEFTON &. WILLMOT, Room 6, Dinetn | 
^ Bldg. Tel. Adel. 3750. ____ ■ 35

ARTICLES WANTED.

$2700-‘,î”°,S

ence; $<00 down.

ave-COLLEGE STREET SALE FOR SALE, MOVING 
PICTURE THEATRE

ROOFING.
FIFTY THOUSAND FOR

BOWLES ALTERATIONS
A store and apartment property at 

$74 College street, 20.4 by 120, in re
ported sold by R. M. Armstrong & Co, 
from A. C. Morris at $14,000.

ÇJLATE. Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet 
lo Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit

ed-7
------- " ^ m
"UTGHEST cash prices paid for second- >
J1 hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413ed. 124 Adelaide West.

CENTRALLY LOCATED.
SEATING CAPACITY, 400. 

Lease runs almost five years. 
GOING CONCERN. 

CLEARS ABOUT $100 WEEKLY. 
With right management the profits 

should be doubled quickly. 
Good reason for selling. 

QUICK ACTION NECESSARY. 
Houee fully equipped. 

PRICE $3500.

; al00~SIX rOOMS. solid brick. . 
convenience, near Dundas

$700 down.
•di-padina avenue.every 

_ car;Fifty thousand dollars will tee spent 
in altering the former Tyrrell pro
perty. Just east of the C.P.R. building. 
Bowles Lunch. Limited, the owners, 
will convgrt the building Into a lunch 
room, billiard room and offices;

DANCING ACADEMY.

MANY NORTH TORONTO
DEALS ARE REPORTED

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ÜABYTSHCKS^Ttnènéàding^variënes
-D bred to lay. Shipping now at $20 per $ 

Poultry Yaiÿs,

/■"I AS ENGINE for sale, 6 h.p., only uged , 
XJT a few months. Lester. 92 Victoria, 
street.

Maybe 
live sto 
as folio- 
at $6 ti 
$6 to $5 

McDo; 
stock a 
nesday 
at 17 - 
$6.76; 1_ 
$5.76 to 
$6.60: U 
medium 
$tr; heav 
to $5.65

TJIVERDALE PRIVATE DANCING 
J.X> Academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write S. T. Smith. ed-7©D‘HiA—QUEEN EAST, solid brick, 6 

qpOOUV rooms; $1000 down.
100. Circulars, Brant 
Brantford. Ont.MARRIAGE LICENSES.One thousand feet In Alexandra 

Gardens, on Lytton and HUlhurst 
boulevards, have been sold at an aver
age of $26 a foot by R. M. Armstrong 
to local investors.

Two hundred feet on 
avenue, east of Yonge and near the 
parallel road, have also been sold at 
an average of $40.

H. T. Hunter lias sold 500 feet on 
Sheldrake avenue at about $35 a fgot, 

W. R. Pyne has bought the corner 
of Sheldrake and Y'onge streets, ; 105 
feet front, from H. T. Hunter at a price 
reported as being $200 a foot.

T HAVE'some of the best snaps in real 
X estate In Park dale. Call and see my 
list; it will surely Interest you. 
have some good investments, paying 10 
to 15 per cent. Phone. P. 2991.

ST. ANDREW’S GARDENS TTM.ETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
•C Issuer. C. W Parker. edI also

Cecil Morris has sold 47 St. An
drew's Gardens to George P. Murray 
for $11.000. ,

W. B. Somerset has sold 21 St. An
drew’s Gardens to Mrs. Baird at $10,- 
500. Fully a score of houses In St. 
Andrew’s Gardens have- been sold by 
builders; in thé 'last two mdhths to 
people who will dccupy: at from $10,000 
to $15,000. -

'fBUILDING MATERIAL.ACRES—Nearly two thousand feet 
frontage oh Lake Slmcoe; fine brick 

house, two cottages, splendid barns, large 
orchatd. shade trees, good beach; all close 
to station. A bargain for quick sale. 
James Manning, 23 Scott street.

Egllnton
/-VLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 

gardens. J. Nelson. 115 Jarvis SL^d -

(SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand
dollars of furs. 56 York street , -

J. B. Hastings' New Office.
T BYRON HASTINGS has just equip- 
tl • ped bis tlew office at the corner of 
Dundas street and Gladstone avenue, and 
will occupy same by Saturday, the 5th of 
April.

TIME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 

quality; • lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224: 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7

Halltgar 
cwt. fee 
Lo.b.; 1 
cwt.; m 
$7; 6 spi 

_ B. P. 
at $5.90 
690 lb? , 
1030 lbs 
1230 lbs. 
920 lbs., 
685 lbs .

-WO lbs., 
940 lbs , 
800 lbs., 
840
700 lbs., 
lbs., at 
lbs-, at 
lbs., at 
lbs., 
lbs., 
lbs., at 
lbs., at 
lbs., at 
at $5.36 
at $4.50 
at $6.40

uac

TORONTO HOTEL
FOR SALE

A.T ONG BRANCH, In select house, double 
-Lj furnished rooms. 5 dollars two in 
room for season, or 6 dollars weekly. Box 
42. World. 5|

COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach- 
l > 1rs' music, for sale cheap to clear..up 
ertate: $15. R. F. Wilks. 11 Bloor St^B.

"ptOR HALE—Northwest, good locality, b 
x rooms, solid brick, side drive, $3700; 
$1500 cash. A snap.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

Telephone. ed-7BIG BLOCK TRANSACTIONS 
IN ROBINS PROPERTIES

CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BIG MONEY MAKER.

Going concern doing big busi
ness. Large bar receipts. Good 
reason for selling. Quick action 
necessary.

"L> ARTLETT avenue, 6 rooms, $8900; 
U* $1000 cash ; no better house built. See 
Hastings.

— Cards. Envelopes, Tags. <- 
Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices ,j 

right. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone. 
ed-7

TWO WEST KING DEALS
SHOW THE ACTIVITY

pRINTINGOssington Realty Co.
154 OHSINLfON AVE. College 70ul.

—BLOOR WEST district, extra 
well decorated, beautiful home, 

cash $2.100, balance very easy terms. 
Cannot do better.
«•VTfUY-SlX nice rooms, beautiful 

4 UV street, bath, electric and gas, 
Cash $500. A snap, 

brick, all conyeni- 
epuVW ences, Bloor west. Cash $1,000; 
balance easy terms.
UP07KA — SEMI-DETACHED, NEW 
<gk> i vU house, all conveniences, St. 
Clarens avenue. Must" be sold at once. 
Cash $1,000, a snap.

A SNAP, store corner. 60 x 100. $35 
xx per foot.
fY,SSINGTON REALTY CO., 154 Osslng- 
vy ton avenue.

DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
tractor, jobbing, 539 Yonge St. ed-7pARKDALE—6 rooms, $2600; $600 cash.Several blocks of land in Rose- 

mount, elKvin Park and Lowthçr Park, 
owned by the Guelph Estates, Ltd.. 
the president of W'hlch is Mr. H. C. 
Schofield, M.L.A... MacAllistefs, Ltd., 
and the White Syndicate, Ltd., 
been sold thru Robins, Ltd., for $300 
000.
are an English syndicate, who have 
bought as an investment.

$6200L. J. Clarke has sold to a client of 
McLean, Szeleski & Stone the pro
perty at 727-731 West King street, 52.6 
feet by 125 to a lane, at $18,720.

The southeast corner of Niagara 
and West King streets is reported sold 
by the Title and Trust Co., 53 feet by 
100, from Soren Brothers, to a Mont
real man at $14,000.

rooms, $3600; $1200 cashpARKDALE—6

SUMMER FH0TEL ^TENTRAL—6 rooms, $2900; $650 cash.have all conveniences.
1 lbs .

The purchasers of the blocks iiTTQW Is this for a bargain? Six rooms, 
-CL solid brick, semi-detached, stone 
foundation, central, cross hall, good lot 
and nice locality.
------------—------—------------------------------------------------------- 1
®')cnn—$750 CASH; the only way to 
qpOVUU get a bargain Is to get the 

that has to sell, and Hastings digs

Clone to Centre of TorontS. 
Large and exclusive patronage. 

Ready for occupancy May 1st. 
Longest season in Canada. Mag
nificent surroundings. All modern 
appurtenances. Seventy-five guest 
rooms. Building and entire con
tents, including everything acces
sary for immediate operation. 
Convenient terms.

No Agents. No Phone Calls 
Answered.

1
OOe 0» •ll

£It 0»ll Y»$ ti* P
pman 

them up.
V

: y.

||S I JO"FXON'T forget our new office, corner 
U Dundas and Gladstone; always on 
the job and willing to oblige.

.....

evm.

IPATENTS AND LEGAL.

TTIETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old- I 
J? eat established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
•tonhaugh. K. C., M. E., chief counsel and I 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build- 1 
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham- • 
ilton. Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Van- I 
couver. Washington.

Mil
I ) Calve; 

«, 120 1 
Sheep 

$6 per < 
Rice i 

1160 lbe 
at $6.50 
lbs., at 
1015 lbs 
«. 1000 1 
$, 880 H 
1. 1316

v -AAshdale, 187 ...................................
Alcorn, near l onge ................
Adelaide K., 56 .........................
Bel size drive. Glebe Manor .
Brock. 57 .........................................
Balsam, 63 .....................................
Brunswick. 406 ...........................
Beislze avenue, Glebe Manor . 
Christie, near Yarmouth ....
Cowan. 207 ...................................
Dufferin street, 550 ...................
Davenport, near Osier .........
Davlsvllle, 407 ............................
Farnham, near Yonge ............
Gormley, 31 ...................................
High Park Gardens, 6 .........
Herbert, near Queen ..............
Herbert, near Queen ..............
Keele, near Garden ................
Kingston, near W7oodbine . : 
Kingston road, near Malvern .
King' W'., 436 .......................................
Laughton, near Davenport ....
Lakelront, near I.euty ................
Logan, 523 ............................................
Lapplu, 269 ...................................
Markham, 525-7 ................................
Ot 1er. t.ear Davenport .................
Osier, near Davenport .................
O&kwood and Rosemount .....
Ongiara, 2 ............................................
Pearson, 79 ..........................................
Pacific, near Bloor ................. ..
Rose Park avenue, near Grace
Roxboro road, 329 ..........................
Roncesvailes, 150 ..................... ..
Roxboro avenue, 327 .....................

............Fred Coleman, alterations ..... -600

............W. R. Gibson, brick dwelling. , 2.560
........... Ritchie Pott Co., Ltd., workshop 200

.............A. N. Morine, brick dwelling.. 6,000
............J. A. Harrison, brick office .
............Mrs. Campbell, kitchen ....
............James Murray, aunroom ....

......... A. McKennedy, hr. dw ...J...# 2.500
............Jaq. Wro!Iings. shed .............;... i
............Bell Tel. Co., fire escape ........... i
............W. F. Hartford, alterations. . . . 300
............G. Hell. 3 hr. dw...................................
............Wm. O'Brien, fr. dw.........................

......... Anglers. Ltd., brick dwelling ..
..A. McKennedy, br. dw.....................

...J. W. Norcross, brick garage ..

...W. E. McLaughlin, br. dw...........

...W. E. McLaughlin, hr. dw. ....
• • "R. J. Roger, two pr. sd. br. dw..
...Three brick dwellings ................ ,
...Charter Lumber Co., alterations 200
...Fox & Co., alterations '50
• ■ ■ G. I lei I, brick dwelling |

W. Spink, boathouse ..............
Bell Tel. Co., lire escape ......
.1. E. McConnell, alterations .. 200
It. Nesbitt, veranda . ..
G. Hell, 3 pr. sd. br. dw.
G. Hell, brick dwelling 
G. H. Lucas.

BYRON HASTINGS. Dundas and 
Gladstone. Phone Park 4644. 5671J. [iX a*

’ I
H

\\

1'I--ZLOTS FOR SALE.
10(

2RACONDALE—Hill Park, situated on 
the hill, immediately north of Daven

port road and we st of Christie street, 
giving a magnificent view of the city and 
Lake Ontario, contains 112 choice build
ing slice, ranging from forty to one hun
dred - eet iron tag-', rubied ;o such re- 

ill insu an attractive

[5B200 ed 11/
4150 C. R. POPE CO.

LIMITED
46 KING STREET W.

IByPATENTS. i400
T LOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register- 
. S? pat,nt attorneys, Lvmsden Build
ing, Toionto. Out valuable booklet “Pa
tent Protection, mailed free on request 
Offices. Toronto. Ottawa and Washington!

TTERBERT J. B. DENS1SON, Register-

____________________ __ ed-7
LIVE BIRDS! "

HOPB^t^rnead^809‘Qa5ee.rn%rr.f,rei^
Phone Main 4969. «6*7

|i200 Co
1, U90 1$, noo $1.26: 2. 
At $6.15 
14.60; 4 
St «4.45 
at $4.25 
at $4.11 
lb»., at 

Stock 
1. 750 1 

Calve 
29. 170 
1. 120 

Sheet 
1, 220 1 

Hog» 
fed an<

strictions as >y 
residential district. Opening prices. $i0 
per foot frontage and up; special lnducc- 
•rent will be- given to the homeseelc^r. 
speculative builder and cash buyer. Now 
ia the time to buy. For plans and full 
particulars, apply to Stuart R. Combi. 
Realty Broker. Lumsden Building. Phone 
Main 5708. Exclusive selling agent. 56

liiili
(Ground Floor).

Futures” For Sale«•editfJV. .

800

ERE isH a picture which every great citv has efeen, 
and which every little town will see to some degree.
It is the picture of hundreds of thousands of quiet *** 
little family homes that have finally had to give 

way to great big sky-scraping, cloud-piercing, commercial | 
homes for the city’s throng. •> J

Again and again you, yourself, have seen the home , 
that was built too close to town give way to the larger com- v 
mercial building as the city woke up and began to stretch 
itself.

FARMS FOR SALE.
'TjYARM of 74 acres, parts of lots 32 and 
J? 33, Township of Sophlasburg. Prince 

,rd County ; excellent soil, brick 
and frame barn : choice farm. XV 111 

reasonable figure or exchange

2,000
Edward County 
house
for Toronto property. Sun and Hastings 
l^oan Company, Toronto.____________ °624

YX/E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis- 
VV trlct fruit and grain farms. If In 
need of anything in this connection, write 
u.«. Melvin Cayman & Co.. Real instate.

and Financial Brokers, No. 5 
Queen street. St. Catharines. Ont.

i ' 400
200

'200 A.
' stock < 

butche: 
$6.10 1 
to *6.04 
Choice 
$4.76 t 
$4.76; < 
•re, 70 
»ra, 50 
"expor
ÿs pu 
3or bn

2,000
150ga rage . 

- A. Burton, veranda :::: 400
— H. Plfer, alterations ..........I... 35
— R. Brown, brick dwelling .. .. 3,000
...John T. Littlejohn, br. dw...........  4,000

PERSONAL.

TF Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Illingworth will 
-«■ communicate with her father at the 
Queen's Hotel or at home It will be to 
their great advantage. Important. ed7

Insurance
cd

It is with such a picture as this in mind that every big * 
investor in every city, large and small, has placed his*
theDfutuD tie ^iear*- the city’s growth and wagered on*

Everybody knows this, and everybody who possibly1*, 
can is buying real estate. It is the biggest, safest, surest, '* 
bët in the commercial world. To own property is the' 
standard of a man’s security. In fact, even leaseholds 
increase in value so rapidly that they arc only second toi 
ownership itself.

There are many of these “futures” for sale in this - 
paper. The Want Ad columns of Real Estate are crowded 6 
with them every day. Every day property is being turned 
through these columns, and somebody is making monev, 
and somebody is going to make move. *

Make it your business to deal in futures. Make it your 
business to read the Real Estate ads in the Want Ad 
columns today and everv day.

And when you answer these Ads please mention 
this paper out of courtesy to

- - H. G. White, brick dwelling ... 8,900
... Dr. Doxer. garage ..........
.. R. B. Rice, brick garage

SL ClaJr, near SL Clair Gardens..........G. F. Bailey, br. st. and dw. ... 3.200
Sterling road ................................................... Cowan Co.. Ltd., add. to of flee.. $ 6 509
Uxbridge, near Davenport ........................G. Hell, brick dwelling . ..L...4 3,000

.......................................!... Ha:,.470

ffiO AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties; snap for Invest

ment. Box 1. World.
185

ked7400
ART.FARMS WANTED. Itilker

P™oe'
weigh.

T W. L FÜ" STER, Portrait Painting 
eJ. Rooms, 24 West King Si.. Toronto 

ad

STONÂGÊ~ANb CARTAGE. ~~

QTORAGE, moving and packing of 
O furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephone McMillan & Go 
Parkdale.

T/ARM PROPERTIES wanted within 
L so miles of Toronto; also country 
houses with gardens In any Ontario town 
or village, send particulars to J. A. Ab
erdeen, 140 Victoria street, Toronto.

-- For the day..........
*ows
8?îto

' , live I 
Butch 

J $7.25
to $5. 
$70 ee 
to $7. 
$00 h 
water;

:
56(12345

Fine 86 Foot Boulevard and
Belt Line For Northeast End

TO LET FARMS TO LET.
135 tf."p$ AIRY, fruit and garden lands on Dun- 

-Lf das street, at Islington, within three 
miles of city limits, 1(4 miles from trol
ley. Money to loan. Apply R. A. Mont
gomery, 4 Richmond street E.

,BUTCHERS.Offices on Yonge Street, near King, 
singly or en suite, from $15 per month

mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen -L West- John Goebel ColL 806. ed‘-7
up.! ÏÎ456
McArthur, wright &co. iREAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

house moving.

Nelson. 11a Jarvis street. «d-7

The extension of Voxweil avenue northward from Danforth avenue 
and the deeding of sufficient land to make It a tine 86-foot wide boulevard 
is proposed by Jnhy Harris, who with his associates owns an^i void .rpls 

11 practically ell*the land needed for widening and opening 1mm tjje slipway 
under the Grand Trunk to the Plains road. The nou!e\ ard would belov^r 
a mi> long, . nd the same width as Danforth avenue, making, if h , very 

| iiriportan. fhorofarc.
•VnoUier p.< ie< ! Mr. Harris is forwarding W a ueli line civic Street, 

car service on Eastern avenue, Coxwell avenue. Plains road and XX oodbinc 
avenue.

Male 327=. 88 YONGE ST.
3456

Geo.
i Abattfl 

day aj 
ateprsl 
cows. 

The 
850 ca 
as foi 
heifer] 
to god 
IB.SR:] 
mediul 
catted 
to $3.] 

- com ml 85; ll

i
%

i i AMS AY E. SINCLAIR, LlmlteU, corner rv Bloor and Bathurst. Spe-Xaitats In 
Western Canada Investments. ed

CUSTOMS BROKER
' J. ra ?CRi.A1 M°*- 122 Wellington West 

Art*«unü«» 827. *d-7

W X! FOfTLBTH'iVAlTK. Room 41- 
* * Confederation Ufa Bunding 
r als—Toronto and '•■u-burbar 
in vestight»..

REDMOND & BEGGS
i Architect», and Structural 

Engineers
tT-at.s 0f Cit> Ar« hiiecVs Drpt , 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A- !?».„

prupei
a•iJ

SIGNS.ARCHITECTS. -S'I JfW!SP?WaLET'£KS? and signs. J. Ej•',> nréià*, n 4 us.3t a; ii
11

^SÂOvtci l - ' Ox tOrns:: • I
grain

.

.

WANTED
6= [Room Hoose

Advertiser wishes to 
purchase from builder, 
six = roomed house, 
modern.- Will 
three or four hundred 
dolBars down. Good 
renting district.

pay

Box 37, World

^ Latest Building Permits
ii
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 4 1913 11ion; seven insertions ,u 
), for 5 cents per ’ t

r wort.edTtt f | ■:CATTLE MARKET 
PRICES FIRM

AUCTION SALES. ’ t m1

GOqpCROPSJGOOD SEEDS
[HELP WANTED.
IstenoKr^Phcr^wantedT^Btw

■n. Apply ltoom 205. xjnloa

HI LB classes, day orevëmÜt" 
g and construction on 
[cressive cars. Toronto Soh«Xl 
P. re ar 363 Spadlna avenue

•ÏNOPS1S OF DOMINION LA NO 1 
HEOCLATIOM

ANY person who Is the sole head of * 
n family, or any male over II years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands .Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, eon, daugh
ter. brother or slater of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land la each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, biother 
or sister. .

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3,00 at

Du tie

:ft

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORSHog Figures Easier — Sheep, 

Lambs and Calves Are 
Unchanged.

Last Day
The Gigantic 

Catalogue 
Auction Sale

OF

High-Grade
Oriental

Rugs

Tenders will be received by register
ed post «only, addressed to We' Chairman 
Of the Board of Control, City Hall, Tor
onto, up to noon on Tuesday, April 16th, 
1913, for the construction of the follow
ing works!.

T business person Uady 
n) could find steady n.y 

ini*, by engaging with us 
<an\ass. No capital «1. 

honesty and activity. \yJ* 
«tiny to., 4vl King East, To-

iTfeHv*Is- susiiS-ss
Wî* calves? ’ 64 Bheep and lambs and —PAVEMENTS—

ASPHALT—
Ashdale Avenue. Queen to Gerrard. 
Campbell Avenue, Paton Road, to 

south end.
Defoe Street, Niagara Street to Shaw 

Street.
Hickson Avenue, Brock Avenue to 294 

feet east of St. Clarens.
Indian Trail, Indian Road to Indian 

Grove.
Marchmont Road. Shaw Street to 450 

feet east.
Northern Place, Sh'rlsy Street to 

south end.
Norfolk Street, Shirley Street to 

Hickson.
Prust Avenue, 160 feet north of Ger- 

rard to Ivy Avenue.
bittjlithic—

Wheeler Avenue, Queen Street to 1300 
feet north.

ASPHALT BLOCK—
Bloomfield Avenue, Greenwoods Ave

nue to Prust Avenue.
BRICK BLOCK—

Lane first north of Queen, 17 feet 6 
Inches west of E. S. L of Logan to 
Verrai Avenue.

Marchmont Road, 460 feet east of 
Shaw Street to Davenport Road 

Prust Avenue, Gerrard to 150 feet 
north.

CONCRETE—
Lane first east of Sbenbourne, It feet 

south of north side Gerrard to Carl
ton Street.

GRADINGS—
Essex Street, Shaw Street to Osslng. 

ton Avenue.
Pawcett Avenue, Gerrard Street to 

G. T. R.
CONCRETE CURBS—

Hickson Street, south side St. Clarens 
Avenue to east limit of Lot No. 2, 
Plan 303 E.

Hickson Street, south side, 294 feet 
east of St. Clarens to Brook Avenue. 

Orde Street, north side, Murray Street 
to east end.

Orde Street, south side, Murray Street 
to east end.

CONCRETE WALKS__
Astley Avenue, east side, Douglas 

Drive to north end.
Astley Avenue, west side, Douglas 

Drive to north end.
Annette Street, west side, Evelyn 

Avenue to 235 feet east.
Burlington Crescent, north side. Oak- 

wood avenue to Alberta Avenue. 
Burlington Crescent, south side, Oak- 

wood Avenue to Alberta Avenue. 
Cherry Nook Gardens, north side, 

Greenwoods Avenue to east end. 
Cherry Nook Gardens, south side, 

Greenwoods Avenue to east end. 
Clinton Avenue, north side. Clinton 

Street to Jersey Avenue.
Clinton Avenue, south side, Clinton 

Street to Jersey Avenue 
Dan forth Avenue, south side, Green

woods to Ashdale Avenue.
-vfnport Ro*-d- south aide, 78 feet 
7 inches west of Cooper to Laugh
ton Avenue.

Baton Avenue, west side, Danforth to 
north city Ihnits.

Elmwood Avenue, west side, Daven- 
. | 'Qort Road to MacKey Avenue.

CONCRETE WALKS__
Fielding Avenue, north side, Jones 

Avenue to Leslie Street.
Fielding Avenue, south side, Jones 

Avenue to Leslie Street.
Fifth Avenue, north side, Jones Ave

nue to Leslie Street.
Fifth Avenue, south side, Jones Ave

nue to Leslie Street.
Furnlss Avenue, north side. Jones 

Avenue to Leslie Street.
Furnlss Avenue, south side, Jones 
-.Avenue to Leslie Street.
Gilbert Avenue,

<*7 There were few good to choice cattle o s

srsHÆaSfsiE
on account of the light delivery of cattle 
Of the right kind.

Sheep, lambs and calves were unchang
ed but firm.

Hogs were, if anything, a shade easier 
en aoobunt of the larger delivery. 

Exporters.
There were a few cattle, of export 

weights and quality, and these sold .it 
$|.75 to $7; export bulls sold at $5.26 to

Butchers.
Choice butchers sold at $6.60 to $6.70; 

loads of good, $6.25 to $6.60; medium but
chers, $5.90 to $6.25; common. *5.50 to 
$5-75; inferior, light weights, $8 In $5.25; 
cows $4 to $6.60; with a few choice at 
15.76; cannere and cutters, $2.60 
hulls, $4 to $6.

-be Government wants riulwS» •
■ Iks. Write lor vacancy tii? 
stitute. Dept. -612 B. Rochet

sin

ASS chef wanted—(jo-,1
oilier need apply, v™ 

Hotel, Hamilton, Canada ’ er acre.
Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption- six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who nas exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Prise 
$3.00 per acre* Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul- . 
tivate fifty acres and erect « house 
worth $30tr.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy o'f-the Minister of the Interior, 

N.B, — Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26683. ed

ed
ESS getter is desired by. 
eal estate corporation. Most 
u’t ill Toronto to right mjtiV ‘ 
Confidential. Box 27, Wort£

I

*

Cook, male or female, gritto 
Apply at once, RaymtilK

lgtOll.
at $5.50 to $6 for rams, and $7 to $7.26 
ling lambs at $6.50 to $9.00; '20 sheep 
for ewes; 40 calves at $6.50 to #9 per 
cwt.

to $2.50;LE HELP WANTED. J#
Stockers and Feeders.

Feeders, 800 to 900 lbs.. $5.50 to $6.80; 
Stockers. 600 to 600 lbs., sold at $5 to 
«5.40; common stackers sold at $4.25 to 
$4.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Outside of strictly good to choice cows, 

few of which are coming, the market for 
milkers and springers Is slow. The de
mand has been curtailed by had roads 
and weather. Good to choice rpUkers sold 
around $60 to $70, but few reach the lat
ter price. The medium and common 
kinds sold at $40 to $56.

Veal Calves.
Good to choice calves, $9 to $10; 

fair to good light calves sti.bu tv $8.50; 
strong weight calves, $6.75 to $8; inferior, 
rough, heavy calves, $3.60 to $5; bobs, $2 
to $3 each.

UN I0NST0CKYARDSANTED — Steady, or part 
home, to apply patterns:!! 

rds paid; work guarantee*
mn3tnCSbo^"w»

0
Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 

Limited, for the two days, 200 cattle, 
as follows : Butchers’ steers add heifers 
at $6 to $6.76; cows, $6 to $6.00; bulls, 
$f ta $5.76, and 60 calves at «8.60 to $10 
per cwt.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers, of 
Hamilton, two carloads of butcher cattle, 
1060 lbs., at $6.20 to $6.60 per' cwt.

D. Rowntree bought for The Harris 
Abattoir Company 26 calves at $8.25 to 
$9 per cwt.; 20 sheep at $6 to $7.25; 6 
spring lambs at $8 each. ;] ;

Market Notea -, >
Mr. Joseph Wilson, of Maybee & Wil

son. who was Invited to judge: cattle at 
the Calgary Fat Stock Show-, has de
clined the honor, not being able to spare 
the time. [ j

F. G. Sherwood, buyer of sheep for 
Swift & Co. here, leaves on: Friday for 
Omaha, where he will be engaged for 
the same firm for the next three 
when it la expected he will f 
Toronto.

Mr. G. B. Campbell, cattle buyer for 
Morris & Co., of Chicago, has been In 
Toronto for the past two day*, 
interview with The World, Mr. Camp
bell stated that he had purchased Dunn 
Bros.’ distillery fed cattle, consisting of 
1020 steers and 156 bulls, for -May and 
June delivery. The price paid 
made public. Mr. Campbell stated that 
he never saw a finer selected lot of 
cattle, which was the work of Mr. Jesse 
Dunr., who is one of the best cattle 
Judges in Canada. Mr. Campbell stated 
also that altho a fine lot of cattle, they 
were not quite as forward a* -the States 
distillery fed cattle, as the States dis
tillers use a richer grade of stop, which 
ripens the cattle earlier.

*ed Silk and Camel's Hair Palace Strips, 
etc., etc., will be continued

This afternoon at 2.30 sharp, 
at our art galleries 

Nos. 87-89 King Street East
A very large audience of Rug buy

ers attended the eale yesterday after
noon end great bargains were ob
tained.

The famous Silk Throne Carpet,
valued at $10,000, will be offered
This Afternoon at 4 o’clock sharp.

*
GOODS NOW ON VIEW. 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO, 
Auctioneers.

HAN ICS WANTED.

:eks " ANTED—Open-shop* 
town. Highest wages paid' 

5 boon hour and evenings toe ^144. Grand Union Hotel ill

A carpenter, also a woôâ- 
r. Box 39. World.

blacksmith. , Box !4o'.

LIMITED
TORONTO ONTARIO

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Public Building. Br&cebrtdge, Ont.," will 
be received at this office until 4 p.m. on 
Monday, April 28, 1913, for the work 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thos. Has
tings. Clerk of Works, Postal Station F, 
Tonge St., Toronto, at the Postoffice, 
Bracebridge. Ont., and at this Depart
ment.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence of each 
member oi the firm must be given.

Bueli tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ton per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will bt returned.

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS.

i Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 31, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—3682.1

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF. FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP. IAMBS, DOCS AND HORSES

466 ISheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at $6.60 to $7.36 for ewes; 

rams, $5.50 to $6.25; yearling lambs, $7 
to $9. spring lambs are worth $4 to $10 
each.

-A
456

months, 
eturn toLESMEN WANTED.

N WANTED—No experlene, 
ed: earn while you lefflfe 
it ID lor list of positions now 
- $1000 to *5000 a year. as. 
lal Salesmen’s Training AssS- 
i. 208 F., Kent Building. To
mbes everywhere. Open Fri- 
g 7 to 9.

Hogs.
Receipts of- hogs were liberal, which 

caused prices to ease off about 6c to 
lOo per cwt. Selects, fed and watered, 
sold from $9.86 to $9.90, and $9.50 to $9.60, 
f.o.b., cars, and $10.10 to $10.15 weighed 
off cars.

In an

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 3*611Representative Sales.
Corbett-Hall-CoughUn Co. sold SThe

oars of live stock as follows: Butchers, 
$6.25 to $6.90; cows, $4.50 to $5.60; bulls, 
at $4.75 to $6.60: milkers and springers, 
at $40 to $65; 147 hogs, at $9.60, f.o.b., 
cars; 75 hogs, at $9.85, fed and watered 
at the market.

Charles Zeagman * Sons sold: 27 butch
ers, 600 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.; 15 
cows (cutters), at $3.40; 5 canncrs, 850 
lbs., at $2.75; 4 bulls, 800 lbs., at $4.60; 10 
bulls. 1100 to 1800 lbs., at $5.65; 1 load 
feeders, 800 lbs., at $5.66; 28 calves. 134 
lbs., at $8.75; 10 calves, 134 lbs, at $8.25; 
9, calves. 95 lbs., at $6; 83 hogs, a.t $9.90, 
fed and watered ; 48 calves, 120 lbs., at 
$7 so- 12 bob calves, at $2.75 each, and 
bought one toad of cows for grass feed
ing, on order, 930 lbs. each, at $4.3o per 
cwt. : also two loads of butchers’ cattle, 
on order. 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $6.25 per 
cwt.

ed was not
-nr T-ENTS WANTED.

..
Veteran Grants located pad 

cd, bought and sold. Mulhoi-
•4-1 fitSwift Canadian Co., Limited 

----- PACKERS—
1C STENOGRAPHERS.

k--------- -------- -----------------
F WILL.MOT, Room 6, l>tn#*n 
h>l. Add. 3750. - 36 PUBLIC NOTICEImproved Train Service to Hamilton, 

Buffalo and New York.
Commencing April 6, the Canadian " 

Pacific Railway, in connection with 
the New York Central Railway, will 
Inaugurate the only electrtc-llghted 
exclusively sleeping car train in Can
ada- Train will consist of through 
baggage car. club car, drawing-room 
sleeping cars Toronto to .New York 
and Toronto to Boston, and dining car 
Toronto to Buffalo.

Train will leave Toronto 6.20 p.m. 
(Boston 4.60 p.m.) daily, and arrive 
new Grand Central Terminal, In the 
heart of New York City, at 7.60 the 
next morning, over the four-track, 
water-level, New York Central Rail
way. Boston sleeping car arrives Bos
ton 10.40 a.m.

Returning, this train and aama 
equipment will leave New York 8.02 
p.m. daily and arrive Toronto 10.63 
next morning. This Is the ' business 
man’s as well as the comfort aesker's 
train. Only carries sleeping : car pas
sengers In through cars to ànd from 
points east of Buffalo. Coafch? and par
lor car passengers must use pew train, 
leaving Toronto 5.00 p.nx, 1 arrlv'ng 
Hamilton 6.03 p.m., and Buffalo 8.25 

Direct connection toi îtew York

=*=
ICLES WANTED. reI CANADA -TORONTO,cash prices paid for seco

icycles. Bicycle Munson,
11 ue.

SEPARATION OF GARBAGE, 
ASHES, Etc.

*d
453ICLES FOR SALE.

ICKS—Nine lcading'varîêties 
lay. Shipping now at $20 per 

irs, Brant

May bee & Wilson sold 8 car loads of 
live stock on Wednesday and Thursday 
as follows: Butchers’ steers and heifers, 
at $6 to $6.75; cows, $4 to $5.50; bulls, 
$5 to $5.40; one springer, at $69.

McDonald and Halligan sold 7 7 cars of 
stock at the Union Stock Yards Wed
nesday and Thursday: Good heavy cattle 
Rt $7 per cwt. ; good butchers, $6.50 to 
$6.76; fair to good, $6.15 to $6.50: medium, 
$6.75 to $6; best butcher cows, $5.25 to 
$5.60; fair, good. $4.50 to $6; common to 
medium, $3 to $4.25; light Stockers, $4 to 
$5: heavy feeders, $5.60 to $6; bulls, $5.25 
to $5.65; milkers and springers, $50 ’-o 
$86 each.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald and 
Halligan: 375 hogs, at $9.85 to $p.90 per 
cwt. fed and watered: 58 hogs, at $9.50, 
f.o.b.; 116 calves, good, at $8 to $9 per 
cwt.; medium, $5 to $7; 16 sheep, $6.75 to 
$7; 6 spring lambs, $7.60 each.

H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattl 
at $6.90 per cwt; 3, 780 lbs., at $6.10;
690 lbs., at $5.30; 2, 820 lbs., at $5.75; 
1030 lbs., at $6.50: 8, 960 lbs., at $6.26; 1,
1230 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 900 lbs., at $3.25; 6,
920 lbs., at $5.90; 1, 860 lbs., at $5.26; 2,
685 lbs., at $5.35; 14, 700 lbs., at $6.46; l,
700 lbs., at $4: 3, 1040 lbs., at $4.86; 20, 
940 lbs., at $6.15; 2, 590 lbs., at $5.40: 4, 
800 lbs., at $6.75: 3, 870 lbs., at $5.86; 8, 
840 lbs., at $5.85; 9, 800 lbs., at $5.76; 14, 
700 lbs., at $5.45: 2. 690 lbs., at $5.30; 9, 950 
lbs., at $6.06: 13, 700 lbs., at $6.60: 1, <70 
lbs., at $5.60; 4. 900 lbs., at $b; 16, 950 
lbs., at $6.20; 1, 730 lbs, at $4.60; 1, 1040 
lbs at $4 25’ 1, 830 lbs., at $3.50; 2, »60 
lbs!; it $5.50; 1. 830 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 1060 
lbs., at $4.35; 3, 860 lbs , at $4.80, 1. 1160 
lbs., at $5.15; 3. 680 lbs., at $o-60, 1, 
lbs., at $4.75; 1, 870 lbs at $4; 2. 645 
at $5.35; 1. 990 lbs., at $4..5, 1, 920 IDs,, 
at $4.50; 20, 3140 lbs., at $6.90; -2, 970 lbs., 
at $6.40; 12, 1150 lbs., at $5.65.

Milkers—1. at $55 ; 1 at $66.
Calves—3, 160 lbs. each, at $9 per cwt. ;

4’ Sheep—1, 120*lb»-, at $7; 2, 130 lbs., at

*Vtoe and Whaley sold: Butchers_15, 
1160 lbs., at $8.75 per cwt -, 1060 lbs., 
at $6 50; 15, 1060 lbs., at $666, 23, 990 
lbs. at $6.30: 2. 1030 lbs. at $6.60. ^6, 
1015 lbs at $6.75; 17, 1040 lbs., at $6.-0, 
8, 1000 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1061) lbs., at $6.00; 
J, 880 lbs., at $5.90; 7, 820 lbs., at $6.90, 
1, 1210 lbs-, at $5.75.

Cows—1 1260 lbs., at $o.60 per cwt
1, 1190 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1200 lbs . at $6.00; 
8, 1100 lbs., at $5.00; 3, 1190 lbs., at 
$6.25' 2, 1210 lbs., at $5.15; 2. 1-10 lbs., 
at $6.16; 3, 1030 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 870 lbs., 
14.50; 4, 960 lbs., at $4.35; 1, 1070 bs., 
at «4.46; 1, 11)0 lbs., at $4.50; -, 1145 lbs., 
at $4.25; 1, 950 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 890 lbs., 
at $4.16; 3, 1050 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 1010 
lbs., at $3.26; 1, 930 lbs., at $3.00.

Stockers—20, 630 lbs., at $5.50 per cwt.; 
1 750 lbs., at $6.60.

Calves—6, 125 lbs., at $8.85 per cwt. ; 
29, 370 lbs., ht $8.80; 1, 140 lbs., at $9.00; 
1. 120 lbs., at $6.60.

Sheep—1, 130 lbs., at $7.25 per cwt. ; 
1, 220 lbs., at $6.00.

Hogs—600. 186 lbs., at $9.85 per cwt.; 
fed and watered.

A. B. Quinn sold 12 carloads of live 
stock during the week, as follows: Best 
butchers. $6.40 to $6.85; good butchers. 
$6.10 to $6.35; medium butchers. $5.60 
to $6.00; common butchers, $5.00 to $5.60; 
choice cows, $6.25 to $6.65; good cows. 
$4.75 to $6.15; medium cows. $1.25 to 
$4.76: common cows, $3.50 to $4.00; feed
ers, 700 to 800 lbs.. $5.50 to $5.75: stock- 
1rs. 500 to 600 lbs.. $4.75 to $5.25: bulls, 
"export '• $5 to $6.76; 3 bulls for breed
ing purposes, 1375 lbs., at $6.50; 1 bull 
3er breeding purpose. 1360 lbs., at $6.00: 
linkers and springers at $45 to $69 each; 
pmbs, $8 -to $9 per cwt. : hpgs, $8.50 to 
J®-60 f.o.b. cars, and $10.15 to $10.20 
Weighed off cars;Bshlpped 2 loads butcher 
•ows to St. John’s, Newfoundland; 1 
load butchers to Montreal, and 1 load 
*f Stockers to the country. All on order.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 21 cars of 
live stock during the week, as follows: 
Butchers’ steers and heifers, $5.50 to 
*7.25 per cwt.: cows $4 to $6; bulls. $5 
to $5.75; milkers and springers, $45 to 
170 each; calves. $6 to $9.50; sheep, $6 
to $7.25: spring lambs $7 to $9 each: 
*00 hogs at $9.85 to $9.95, 
watered.

Citizeins are hereby notified that here
after it will be necessary for them to 
keep garbage—that Is, kitchen waste, 
Including animal and vegetable matter 
—in a separate receptacle from that 
containing ashes and other dry rubbish.

The

Poultry
Butter

BeefPoultry Yards,
)nt.

Veal requirements of the service ren
der this absolutely essential, and the 
Department asks the hearty co-opera
tion of the citizens to carrying out this 
regulation.

I.NK for sale. 6 h.p., only used 
I months. Lester. 92 Victor:! SI 1A LED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Kingston Harbor Improvements," "will 
be received at this officeEggsMutton until 4 p.m.. 
on Wednesday, April 30, 1913, for the 
construction of a combined Roadway 
and Wharf across the Cataraqu! River 
and Dredging in Kingston Harbor, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained of J. G. Sing, Esq., District 
Engineer, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, Ont. ; J. L. Michaud, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Merchants Bank Build
ing, St. James St.. Montreal; A. R. De
cary, Esq.. District Engineer, Postoffice 
Building, Quebec, and on application to 
the Postmaster at Kingston, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occupa
tion, and place of residence of eaoh 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, whicli will be forfeited if 
tiie person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

URB and loam for lawns 
J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis St,T*d R. C. HARRIS, 

Commissioner of Works. 
City Hall, Toronto, April 4, 1913. 58CheesePorkER SALE—Twenty thousand 

of furs. 66 York street. >
il

, . east side, Norman
Avenue to north etty limits.

Gilbert Avenue, west side. Norman 
Avenue to north city limits.

Ooj£‘c Avenue, northeast and eouth 
nue ’ Quebec Avenue to Quebec Ave-

G°tblc Avenue, southwest and north 
nue’ 'uebec Avenue to Quebec Ave-

Hillsview Avenue, north side, Keele 
street to Mavety Street
HALe,nU/’ north ®lde’ Mavety 

to 143 feet west.
Humfberslde Avenue, north side. Pacl- 

fle Avenue to High Pork Avenue
Jones Avenue, east side, Danforth to 

north city limits.
Jones Avenue, west side, Danforth to 

north city limits.
Laws Street, east side, St. John’s 

Road to 120 feet south.
London Street, south side. Bathurst 

Street to Markham Street.
Macpherson Avenue, north side, Poo- 

lar Plains Road to 303 feet east.
McFarren’s Lane, east side.

Street to Duchess Street.
Neville Park Boulevard, east side. 

Queen Street to south end.
Neville Park Boulevard, west side, 

Queen Street to south end
Oriole Road, east side, Lonsdale to 

Gormley.
Primrose Avenue, west eide. C. P. R 

to Davenport Road.
QUa,*n ,8t.reeh- *outh ®Id« Massey 

Street to 143 feet east of Dover- 
eourt Road, except from Crawiford 
Street to 135 feet west.

Redwood Avenue, east side, Gerrard 
Street to Walpole Avenue.

Skipper Avenue, north t 
Avenue to Leslie Street.

Skipper Avenue, south side.
Avenue to Leslie Street.

SEWERS—
West Toronto, Division No. 1, Bloor 

Street.
West Toronto, Division No. 1, Clen- 

dennan Avenue.
West Toronto and Earls court outlet
McLean Avenue, Queen Street to lake 

front.
Lane first south Bloor Street 

to 254 feet east.
Lane first east Sunnyside Avenue, 

Geoffrey Street to Grenadier Road
Lane first east Yonge Street, Bloor 

Street to south end, thence west to 
Yonge Street.

Lane first west Spadlna Avenue, Col
lege Street to Robert Street.

Lane first south Dundas Street, Med- 
land to Pacific.

Waverley Road, Queen Street to 1300 
feet north.

Mountjoy Avenue, Greenwoods Ave
nue to 346 feet east.

Mountnoll Avenue, Greenwoods Ave
nue to 33o feet east.

Mountalen Avenue, Greenwoods Ave
nue to 340 feet east.

Felstead Avenue, Greenwoods Avenue 
to 340 feet east.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents. Specifications may be seen 
and forms of tenders obtained at the 
office of the Commissioner of Works. 
Toronto. Tenderers shall submit with 
their tender the names of two sureties, 
or In lieu of said sureties, the bond of 
a guarantee company approved of by 
the City Treasurer. The usual condi
tions relating to tendering, as prescrib
ed by the City Bylaw, must be strictly 
complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

■a5 library of pianoforte teaefi- 
ic for sale cheap to o.ear ;<|> 
K. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor Bt. B.

edit.'
And All Packing House Products T. Gibbs, Adolphuetown, Lady

Burke ...........................................................
W. L. Payne, Port Granby, Luella

SpaXford ’...................................................
T. Chalmers, Borland, Ladymoon

.... 105
Count Fle-

t, 230
Vr-

155; — Cards. Envelopes, Tag*. 
Js, Statements, Etc. Prides 
nard, 35 Dundas. Telephone. 

ed-7

1, 1780

a De Kol Howtze ....
A. Wills, Colborne, 

tertze Echo (male)
E. Craig, Brighton, Count Bos De

Kol (male) ...........................................
R. Collins, Canntfton. Lena De

Kol Howtze .........................................
T. Craven, Hath, Waldorf Bos De

.... 116

8FIFTEEN HUNDRED 
PAID FOR A COW

. JOSHUA INGHAM 
■Wholessle and Bétail Butcher*
■ Stalls 4, 5, ST, till, TO, 77, _

tENCB MARKET

60p.m.
at Buffalo. Returning, coach; and p«. r- 
lor car passengers must Use train 
leaving Buffalo 8.00 a.m., Hamiltm
10.20 am., and arriving Toronto 11.28 

These trains also carry dining

I

66 i

Jm ST. LAWR
| Phone Main 2412. 3Stf 61

a.m.
CE^rs, ■^■1

Th other present fourteen trains be
tween Toronto and Hamilton; will run 
on present schedule.

Intending Hamilton, Brantford, Bu*- 
falo, etc., passengers, as Well as v 
sengers for all lines other than Now 
York Central, out of Buffalo, should 
bear in mind their tlckots will not be 
honored on 5.20 p.m. train from To
ronto; the new 5.00 p.m. strain from 
Toronto, carrying parlor car and dic
ing car, is put Into servlee, for their

Kol ■...........
Wesley Dawson, Napa nee,

W. Sangster, Ormstown, Que.
Hillside Princess Keyes ............. 140

W. S. Caldwell, Holloway, Bessie 
Keyes ...........
G. A. Brethen, Norwood, Grace

Corby ...........................................................
W. A. Carter, Rose Hall, Ruby

Keyes Ptetertze . ............................
C. H. Saylor and P. Cava, Bloomfield. 
P. McConnell, Springbrook, Rosa

Butter Girl Keyes ....................... 245
P. McConnell, Springbrook, Rosa

Mechtheldc Hcngerveld ................
R. Roblin, Holloway, Ruby Butter 

Girl Keyes ..............................................
G. W. Countryman, Tweed, Seges 

Walter (male) ....
G. A. Kingston, Campbellford 

A. Perrin, Northcote, Que., Pearl 
of Rawdon ....

A. Perrin, Northcote, Que., Stir
ling, Queen ...........................................

P H. Dech, Omemee. Inha Hen- 
gerveld Buts Poseh (male) 

A.DuFran. Campbellford, Rawdon 
Pride ...........................................................

H. Coltman, Cobourg, Pride Pie-
tertze De Kol .............—....................

B. R. Leavie. Bloomfield.
M. Maybee, Trenton, Pontiac 

Segis Walker Hartog (male) $ 185 
W\ S. Caldwell, Holloway, Hen-

gerveld Calamity Keyes ..........
Wm. A. Gough, Bloomfield.

J. R. McDonald, Mallorytown,
Modes Lady 2nd, Poseh.............

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Jessie
Grace .......................................................

J. McPherson, Sydney Crossing,
Lady Grace P.......................................

May Echo Verbelle Brought 
Top Price at Belleville 

Sale.

W. Hamley, Glenvale, Aggie Poseh
Hermis ........................................................

C. H. Clause & Son, SL Catharines,
Pontiac Grace De Kol ................

A. E. Phillips, Roesmore, Pontiac
Prince Hiermls (male) ...............

W. Hamley, Glenvale, Pontiac
Butter Girl Grace ............................

J. Fitzpatrick, Holloway, May
Echo Vale (male) ..........................

J. Westerfore, Glenmillar, Rice
Lake Rose ...........................................

F. R. Mallory, Frankferd.
J. Havey, Amprior, Daisy Dene.. 195 
T. D. Young, Peterboro, Molly P.

J. M. ..........................
W. S. Stephens,

Gladys Hengerveld De Kol .... 135
T. Solmes, Harold, Rosy Flddle-

.... 800
Allerson Stock Farm, Chestervllle,

May Echo Verbelle ....................... 1500
Consignment Sale here today was a Allerson Stock Farm, Chestervllle,

Law-ncrest May Echo Poseh .. 700
H. Sangster, Ormston, Que., Sir

Inha Trenton (male) ....................... 100
W, G. Huffman, Gilead.

W. B. Allison, Dunbar. Nonpareil 205 
W. B. Allison, Dunbar, Sylvin
' Nonpareil .................................................
W. A. Meadows, Port Granby,

Nonpareil ................................................
W. W. Dracup, Wellman's Cor

ners, Admiral Francy Ormsby 165 
W. B. Allison, Dunbar, Dolly Ann 825
G. A. Gilroy, Glcnbuell, Hengerveld

May Fayne (male) ..........................
H. O’Connell, Madoc, Canary.

Ptetertze ...................................................
T. O’Connell. Madoc, Maggie Elder 

Hengerveld ____
W. H.Stephens. Phlllpsvllle, Coun

tess Seges Piei ertze ..................... 205
C. H. Clause. St. Catharines, Pie- 

tertze Lizzie ....
T. Mills, Belleville, Paul’s Jewel

Clarabel ... ... ............................
W. L. Woof, Htllier, Doris

Pietertze ......................................
T. W. Solmes, Harold, Hengervfeld

De Kol..........................................................
W. W. Dracup, Wellman’s Corners,

Echo De Kol Plus ............................
H. B. Wallbrldge, Rossmore, Mag

gie Elder Pauline ............................ 185
R. W. Mitchell, Belleville, Sarah

De Kol Gretque ................................. 235
T. Chalmers, Donnas, Blolo Ten- 

son De Kol 2nd ____
D. A. McCoy, Cooper, Sarah Hen

gerveld De Kol ..................................

Y
c

*.... 1007.10 Queen 1lbs.,8 99 300
120 165MANY ONTARIO BUYERS ,■

i J 55
è

use. . 150Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific agents. City office, IS East King 
street, Toronto.

Milking Aged Cows Averag
ed $278—Some Brought 

Over $300.

HL Secretary.205
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 31, 1918. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department__ 35224

- i 170
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. .......................... 165

Phlllpsvllle,111 90 .CHICAGO, April 3—Cattlei-Receipts 
4500. Market steady. Beeves, $7.20 to 
$9 20; Texas steers, $6.70 to $7.85; stock- 
ers and feeders, $6.10 to $8.75 cows and 
heifers, $3.75 to $8.70; calves; $6 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts 32.000. Market weak. 
Light. $9.05 to $9.45; mixed, $8.85 to $9.30; 
heavy, $8.65 to $9.20; rough, $8.65 to $8.80; 
pigs. $7 to $9.20; bulk of sale*, $9.05 to 
$9.30, ;

Sheep—Receipts 15,000. Market strong. 
Native, $6.10 to $7.10; yearling^, $7.10 to 
$8.10; lambs, native, $7.15 to $8.85.

«56side, Jones?
sticks ...BELLEVILLE, April 3—(Special.) 

—The Belleville Holstelg Breeders’
... 225 Jones

330

High-class stock was 65great success, 
offered, for which oricee soared very ;r Sale 400
high. Fifteen hundred dollars was the

.winning bid for the top-priced cow, 
May Echo Verbelle, owned by F. R. 
Mallory, Frankford. This cow has the 
very best of breeding, and is Cana
dian champion of her age in R. O. P. 
tests. Her dam was the famous May 
Echo that sold for $1400 as a ten 
year old. She goes to Allerson Bros’, 
stock farm, Chestervllle, where, no 
doubt, further will be heard from her, 
in future Holstein history. Allerson 
Bros, also purchased Lawncrest May- 
Echo Poseh, May Echo Verbelle’s 
daughter, for $700. For both these fe
males the competition was keen. A. 
C. Hardy of Brockville running the 
bids up.

The buyers were chiefly in Ontario, 
with a few from Quebec. Among 
those from Quebec were H. Sangster, 
Ormstown, who purchased two bulls 
and two females; A. Perrin, Northcote, 
three females, including Jessie Isha 
De Kol. $540, third highest price In 
the sale; J. J. Alexander, St. Louis, 
Some of tho Ontario buyers were: 
W. W. Dracup, Wellman's Corners; W. 
B. Allison, Dunbar: P. McConnell, 
Springbrook; C. H. Clause & Son, St. 
Catharines; H. O’Connell, Madoc; T. 
Chalmers, Dorland

230 •I
HuronTeat city has Steen, 

see to some degree, 
thousands ot‘ quiet 

h nail y had to give 
iereing, commercial t

avo seen the home , 
to the larger coin- » 

id began to stretch

nind that every big^ 
H. has placed his^ 

th and wagered on*

body who possibly*, 
gest, safest, surest, " 
ii property is the 
•i. even leaseholds,,
arc- only second to„

for safe m this - 
hbtato are crowded 6 
■riy is being turned 
is making money,

Ure*. Make it your -
in i lie'Want Av3 ■»

315MUST REGULATE 
STOCK EXCHANGES

140
140

205
180

155
110Mere Incorporation, Without 

Supervision, No Remedy, 
Says S. Untermyer.

185V ... 165 Bertram Hoskin.
G. W. Corky, Dufferin, Snow

bird De Kol Maid .............................
G. W. Corky, Dufferin, Lady De

Kol Daisy ... J....................................
R. M. Mitchell, Belleville, Doro

thy De Kol Iosca ...............................
E. Bonested Frankford. Sir 

Wlnsumer Abheklrk (male).. 
G. B. Curran. Napanee, Fanny

Poseh De Kol ......................................
J. McDonald, Mallorytown,

Clbthilde Poseh De Kol .............
J. Callaghan. Reaboro, Elm dale

Poseh De Kol (male) .............
G. O. Johnson, Napanee, Sir 

Concordia Poseh De Kol (male) 
B. E. Hagerman, Minto. 

T. C. Chalmers, Donlands, Flos
sie Korndyke P. .................................

J. A. Corlcey, Madoc, Flossie
Korndyke H..............................................

A. Perrin, Northcote, Que.,
Jessie Ida De Kol ............................

A. E. Ashley, Napanee, Inger-
soll. De Poseh (male) ..................

W. A. Huggee, Bloomfield. 
T. Chalmers, Donlands. Queen 

Guhen Pletertje .................................

150
... 130 170

ALBANY, N. Y., April 3.—(Can. 
Press.)—A plea for the passage of a 
bill to compel the incorporation of 
stock exchanges and to sutjject them 
to legislative and Judicial control was 
made to the senate judiciary committee 
today by Samuel Untermyer. who said 
he appeared at the suggestion of Gov-

... 170
Lee

135
165 70
220 150
200 195 V

65
ernor Sulzer. The mere act of incor
poration. unaccompanied by supervt-

56,

.... 160The Averages.
Thirty milking aged cows averaged 

$278 each, eight selling for over’ $300 
each. The heifers averaged $190 each, Archibald Parks, Napanee, All Tuber- 
one selling for $700, another for $300. cullne Tested.
Fifteen young bulls sold on an aver- J. J. Alexander, St. Louis, Que.,
age of $85 each. Daisy Bos De Kol ............................

The sale was we'll managed under P McConnell, Springbrook, Annie
the direction of G. A. Brethen, presl- Bos De Kol ...........................................
dent; F. R. Mallory, secretary-treasur- H. Sangster, Ormstown, Que., 

Auctioneer Norman Montgomery King Echo of Greatest View
did very creditable! work with the (male) ..........................................................
hammer. The following list gives R. M. Holtby, Manchester, Ara- 
name of consignor, name of purchas- beila Artes, De Kol ....

name of animal and price paid; C. H. Clause A Son, St. Catharines,
G. A. Brethen, Norwood. Booth De Kol ....................................

j( Havey, Arnprior, Hmerest Pon- r : fW>. •Cralnstenrr Hay Centra, BFr » 
tiac Artis .............................................. .$"158 Kol Écho Howtze "(male)

slon and regulation, Mr. Untermyer 
said, would be worse than useless.

H C. HOCKBN (Mayor), 
Chairman, Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, April 3, 1913.

11S 195fed and 165
Mr. Untermyer called attention to 

of tho provisions of thé Stilwell-
200Representative Purchases.

Geç. Rowntree. bough* 'or the Harris 
Abattoir Company 60C .«ttle on Wednes
day and Thursday, *-•* follows : Butchers’ 
stefrs and heifers, $5.85 to $7 per cwt.; 
cows, $1.50 to $5.70; bulls. $3.75 to $6.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
360 cattle on Wednesday and Thursday, 
as follows: Good to choice steers and 
heifers at $6.50 to $6.85 per cwt. : fair 
to good at $6 to $6.50; common, *6.60 to 
♦5.15: good to choice cows, $5 to $5.75: 
medium to good cows at $4.25 to $5: 
cutters $3.75 to $4.50: canners at $2.75 

$3.75: export quality bulls, $5 to $5.75 : 
common to fair butcher bulls. $4.26 to 
•’l l spring lamb, $8 per cwt. ; 10 year-

one
Levy incorporation bill, which, he de
clared. made the measure ’thopelessly 
ineffective."

This bill has passed the assembly 
and its fate now rests with (he senate. 
"Instead of providing for the examin
ing by the superintendents of the books 
of the members," he said, "ft provides 
for examining the books of the ex
change. which, ns a body, does not 
conduct transactions in securities and 
keeps no books except of it* revenues 
from members and fees from listing ef 
stocks."

THREE WILLS FILED.540
170

Samuel Green, plasterer, left $17,850.
The estate it to be shared by the 
widow, three sons and two daughters.

William Usher left $650 td be divided 
between his six sens and six daught -rs.

J. L. Frankel left $1450 to his widow from the separate to-the public scBool
support. Last year nearly $1,800.088 
was transferred to the credit of the 
public school assessment rolL Tills 
has resulted from the employment by 

Over $50,000 of school assessment lias the board of education of a specie 
this year already been transferred officer to have charge of the work.

65
155

115er.
85 3. J. Foster.

H. Workman, Brighton, De Kol
Plus ...........................................................

B. R. Levers, Bloomfield, Korn
dyke De Kol Bos ............................

G. AlTGilroy. GlenJBuele, Korn
dyke, Hing De Kol Bos ..........

*

and four children.... 170 880ps please mention f PROPERTY TRANSFERRED.er.
190 400

65 290
»*

/

I

ff.

The Consumers' Gas 
Company of Toronto

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
A Special Meeting of the Shareholders 

of the Consumers' Gas Company of Tor
onto will be held at the Head Office* of 
the Company. 17 and 19 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, April 9th, 1111. 
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpoee of 
considering, and, If thought proper, con
firming Bylaws passed by the Directors 
in respect of the following matter*:

L. Providing for the extension of the 
Company’s works and pipes and the exer
cise of its powers within the Township 
adjoining the limits of the City of Tor
onto and tho limits of the Township of 
York, subject to all the rights of the 
municipalities affected thereby.

2. Providing for the sale of the unis
sued shares of the Company's authorized 
Capital Stock, either by public auction or 
tender, after three weeks’ notice in two 
of the daily newspapers published In the 
City of Toronto, and empowering the Di
rectors to fix a reserve bid or put up the 
shares at an upset price, and to postpone 
the sa4e or withdraw any portion of the 
shares offered either before the sale or at 
any time during Its progress, and gener
ally to fix and determine from time te 
time when sales shall be made, the num
ber of shares to be sold, the lots in which 
same may be sold and the terms and con
ditions of sale.

3. Authorizing the Directors to call a 
special general meeting of the Sharehold
ers at any time on mailing to each Share
holder at least three weeks before the 
time fixed for the holding of such meet
ing. a notice of the time, place and object 
of such meeting.

4. Authorizing application to be made 
-for supplementary Letters Patent or such
authority as may be deemed- necessary or 
expedient to carry into effect the fore
going Bylaws.

By order of the Board,
ARTHUR HEWITT,

Genera] Manager.
Toronto, March 17th. 1913. x

M18,21,2 5,21, A1,4,7,1

Reliable Merchants everywhere sell

STEELE, BRiaaS’ SEEDS
Look for them — accept no other.

Steele, Briggs’ are the best grown. No matter what yea need in 
Seeds, this name stands for highest quality.
Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation in Canada.
Thousands of successful growers everywhere use StOOlS, Briggs* 
Seeds year after year because they are sure of what they are buying. 
We retain control of our packets and supply them fresh each season.
Look for this box at your local store. If your local dealer cannot 
supply you, send in your order direct

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
TORONTO. ONT. HAMILTON. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAH.r
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Wall Street Shorts Run in—New York Market Strong Again^
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA!

La
to

AC

V
r

TORONTO MARKET 
INCLINED TO DRAG

BANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW BIG GAINS

MINING MARKET IS 
MOVING IN RUT

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HAVE LATE RALLY (ESTABLISHED 1*75) 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.»
Capital Subscribed........... ...........................$6,010,000.00
Capital Paid Up............... .............................. 6,770,000.00
Reserve Fund................................................ 6,770,000.00
Authorized Capital.......................................10,000,000.00

allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

Reactionary Tendency If Car
ried Further — Due to 

Profit-Taking.

Five Million Gain in Toronto’s In 
Record This Week—Favor

able Comparisons.

Last Half Hour Many 
Smart Advances Were 

Made.

Trading Lacks Vivacity and 
Price Swings Are Narrow 

—Jupiter at Advance.

am
Am

►

'H 15 tf
Toronto’s bank clearings continue to 

make remarkable progress, those tor the 
week ended yesterday totalling $46,176.- 
618. a gain of nearly five millions over 
the same period of last year, five mil
lions over 1911, and a full eleven millions 
over 1910. Comparisons cannot be made 
with the previous week of this year, ow
ing to the Easter holiday, which cut Into 
the business week at that time. The 
showing compares very favorably with 
the record since January last, however, 
being considerably above the average of 
the year to date.

The detailed figures follow:
This week (six days ................. $46,175,518
Last’ week (six days) .................  29,856,289
Last year (six days) ................. 41,925,177
Two years ago (six days) ... 41,498.784 
Three years ago (six days) .. 35,123,673

SET-BACK IS NATURAL The mining market has lacked leader
ship during the last few days, and until 
a more vivacious trading movement de
velops no broad price swings are likely 
to be witnessed. Much will depend, of

ANXIETY OVER TARIFF1

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC i
COMPANY, LIMITED

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY,
Head Office - . TORONTO

Capital Stock Authorized 
Capital Stock Paid Up -

Speculative Interest Light — 
Small Losses Shown in 

General List

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE With Convening of Congress 
Close at Hand Nervous

ness is Revived.

course, on whether the outside demand 
Is augmented on the reactions which 
have recently taken place, but It is too 
eariy.a* yet to decide whether the pub
lic will buy stocks to any extent until 
some new bull factor engenders a more 
enthusiastic tone Into the day-to-day 
action of the list.

Inspiration Is Lacking.
As coming events cast their shadows 

before, so the Bollinger annual report, 
prior to the meeting, acted as a spur on 
sentiment. Now that this factor has 
played its part, however,, its influence 
has waned, and for the time being the 
market has nothing in sight to inspire 
active speculation. Meanwhile, as is 
quite usually the case after the an
nouncement of favorable news, Holllnger 
shares have adopted an easier trend, 
and the reaction In the prices has carried 
some other issues lower along with It. 
It Is as tho the list has fallen Into a 
rut and has not yet succeeded In getting 
out of it again.

«ofà Heron & Co.
I Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SHARE & BOND BROKERS
■ Order, executed Toronto, Montr.iL, -

York and London Market*
SPECIALISTS

mining stocks
We have good markets on unlisted 

I ? a* tnfct,V. i»«uea, and respectfully■ our »•-
■ 16 King St W., Toronto

}

The reactionary tendency waa carried 
further In the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday, a contribution of the \ profit
taking movement
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^...NEW YORK, April 3.—Until the last 
half hour of trading today the stock 
market did little. Then the list advanc
ed suddenly with Reading and the Cop
per stocks in the lead, 
rushed up 3% points, 
the market registered the effect of mod
erate pressure from boardroom traders, 
but declines were moderate. Reading be
ing the only one of the prominent Is
sues to lose as much as a point. Losses 
were gradually made up and the final 
upturn placed a number of stocks from 
lto 3 points above yesterday’s close. 
Trading was dull most of the session.

Al tho Wall street has viewed the com
ing revision of the tariff during recent 

wltf* a degree of Indifference 
which has been a matter of comment, 
the fact that the convening of congress 
is now only a few days off. forced It
self on traders today. Various unofficial 
accounts of the character of the tariff 
measures to be presented received con- 

,wraUon and served as a basis for bear 
selling. There was a disposition to go 
slowly with speculative ventures until 
the president’s message was received 
and more definite ideas were obtained as 
to the outlook for tariff changes.

Specialties Strong.
The chief movements of the day prior 

to the spurt at the close were among 
the specialties. Rumely’s annual report, 
showing over 10 per cent, earned on the 
common stock In spite of the Intimation 

a of the company that the
next dividend might be passed, caused 
an advance of ovèr 5 points in that 
stock. Can and Biscuit also were strong. 
Rubber, C.P.R. and Chesapeake & Ohio 
were heavy. Buying of the copper 
stocks was influenced by reporta of an 
improving tendency in the metal market. 
One of the large selling agencies was re- 
ported to have raised its price to 15%c.

3forcing prices for 
numerous of the general favorites to 
slightly lower levels. The downtown did 
not run Into very material volume, but, 
viewed in conjunction with the. losses 
experienced during the preceding ses
sion. it clearly evidenced the 
ing.

$12,000,000

$10,000,000Reading was 
Early in the day

MONTREAL, April 3—Montreal bank 
clearings again show a falling off this 
week, as compared with the same period 
last year.

The figures for the week ended today 
were $56,128,930. as against $56,706,027 
for the like week last year.

X

IDIRECTORS
W. R. Brock, Hon. President and Chairman of the Board. 

Frederic Nicholls, President.
flueasier feel-

Short Interest Eliminated.'

rSSSS«vent During the recov^ in 
the market Brazilian rose 5% points J0™n7t0 Halls 7, Burt preferred Sà^Can- 
rVrtn 7riYvnt[ Electric 514. Mackay 4.

y, and other issues made
gains the swing from bot- 

nn? »l°st0p !eveto belng carried or) wlth-
ctoles ,M.enlr*tsCtlon- . °n antral prin- 
clples this would weaken the technical
R°”'t!.°,n. considerably, and it is A fact 
îbat *1 has eliminated the short interest 

K!eat “tent. the advance being due 
rise If ,*h°rt Çovering than anything Î1”®- _,If Jhe public can be indiiced to 
buy stock now, the list will maintain
Î, = n,Pr0teTmnt w,thout difficulty, Sid 

In all probability will make still further 
progress. On the other hand, if the 
outside speculative movement dots not
Mkriv ÏÏÎ, k at*rI,a‘,y’ th® marie et Is 

Object to recurring’tits <w^k-
Immediate'devriopments. deP^d °n 

Many Small Declines. 
m5JoV.Ity of the hated issues re

corded declines yesterday. Brazilian 
was off a quarter point at 97%, but the 
closing bids at 97% were Just an eighth 
lower for the day. Half point bosses 
were shown by Toronto Rails at 138% 
Steel Co preferred at 86%, Interlake pre
ferred at 94, Twin City at 105%, and 
Toronto Paper at 80%. Macdonald was 
down to a new low since the listing of 
the stock. Mackay common dropped 
% at 83%. and Dominion Canne rs and 
Spanish River were off smaller fractions. 
Detroit United sold at 74%, which com
pared with 76% on Wednesday and 77 
on Tuesday, with the selling coming from 
Montreal. Maple Leaf preferred was 
quoted ex-dividend at 96 about un
changed for the session. City Dairy new 
stock sold at 104. In the banks .Com
merce and Imperial were both lower 
under small sales.

W. D. Matthews, Vice-President. Hon. J. K. Kerr, K.C., Vice-Preside.- 
Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark, LL.D., K.C.
Hon. Geo. A. Cox.
A. E. Dyment.
Sir Rodolphe Forget.
Herbert S. Holt.

European Outlook 
Is Still Uncertain Hon. Robert Jaffray. 

Sir William Mackenzie. 
F. Gordon Osler.
James Ross.

Irregularity Is Shown.
A good deal of irregularity was shown 

by the Porcupine and Cobalts yesterday. 
Jupiter was the feature with a three 
point rally to 48% on buying by Montreal. 
There was no news out on the stock, 
and the movement was a mystery on 
any other than general principles. Hol
llnger sold at $17.35 early in the day 
and then advanced to $17.50 leaving a 
gain of 10 points. Dome Lake was off 
to $2.72. Pearl Lake to 62%. McIntyre 
to $3.25, Foley to 37%, Porcupine Gold to 
27 and Dome Extension to 12%. In the 
Cobalts City, McKinley. Ttmlskaming, 
Bailey and Little Nip were all, lower, the 
latter dropping below one cent for the 
first time since September last Cham
bers was up another half point to 24%, 
and Peterson gained a small fraction at 
24%. Trethewey sold between 38 and 40 
and Cobalt Lake at 53, both 
lively unchanged.

I
DOMINION BOND
COMPANY, Limited London Market is Marking Time 

Pending Developmente in 
Storm Centre.

Some of the Goods We Make
Electrical Dept. Magnet Wire Engines, Gasoline

Mercury Arc Rectifiers Engines, Steam 
Motors, Induction 
Motors, Direct Current 
Motors, Railway 
Search Lights

Brackets, Trolley Pole Storage Batteries 
Syri tch boards 
Switches

- - G. P. GRANT
Toronto

"Tj r“'aAmmeters
Annunciators

LONDON, April S.—Money was In good 
demand for repayment to the Bank of 
England to-day. Discount rates were 
steady. Pending developments In the 
Balkans there Is little Incentive for 
fresh operations on the Stock Exchange, 
and prices generally sagged for lack of 
support. The continent sold In the af
ternoon and shipping shares were weak. 
American securities opened weak with 
prices unchanged to a point lower. The 
market Improved on covering before 
noon and most of the list ruled a frac
tion above parity. Later New York of
ferings caused another setback and the 
closing was easy.

Fencing, Wrought Iree N 
Gas Producers 
Grille Work, Metal 
Hydrants
Locomotives, Steam C ~ 
Mining Machinery £g 
Nuts, Cold Pressed . ,1 
Pipe, Riveted, Steel 'V,™ 
Pipes, Cast Iron - 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal al 
Pumps, Turbine 
Pumps, Underwrite*
Rock Drills -X
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Screws, Cap and Sat * «VTald™ 
Steam Shovels «astuggreat many
Steam Specialties , .dmescription. t
Structural Steelwo* . Æ^^e,
,anks :a «fl»he British 1
Trucks, Railway way of
Tube Cleaners "l®hat ,everal
Turntables, Locomotive'
Valves, Gate 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

VIee-Preeldent - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal

Vice-President - E. K. BOREHAM 
London, Eng.

General Manager - 
Toronto

Arresters, Lightning 
Batteries, Electric 
Bells, Electric

■
> 8. MANN Brushes, Carbon 

Carbons, Arc Lamp 
Conduit, Flexible 
Cutouts

'j compara-
Transformers 
Turbines, Curtis 
Volt Meters ^ 
Watt Meters

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES Drummond Mine

Reported Sole
I Dynamos, Plating 

Electric Fixtures
Electric Power Plants Wire* Insulated 
Electric Supplies 
Fans, Electric 
Flexible Cord 
Gas-Electric Cars 
Generators,

Alternating Current Bolts, Machine 
Bridges, Steel 
Compressors, Air 
Concrete Mixers 
Condensers 
Cranes, Travelling 
Crushers, Rock 
Elevator Enclosures 
Engines, Gas

m March Bond Sales 
Under Last Year

HI
i Mechanical Dept.

Architectural Steelwork 
Boilers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 
Boilers, Water Tube

FOR SALE.
50 shares Canada Furniture, Pref.
13 shares Canada Furniture, Com 
10 shares National Portland Cement. 
60 shares Sovereign Life.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker 
Guelph, Ont.

Famous Property of Cobalt Brings . 
Half a Million—To Drain 

Kerr Lake.

■ MONTREAL LIST 
FIRM AT CLOSE

Big Falling Off in Municipal Issues 
Compared With Recent 

Yeare.edtf MtI,VLUn^''?.t00d thaî ‘he Drummond

bfUrr<)Tû0r0 "-°theth^elShÔod
or loOO.OOO for the property.
H??8 ha? becn proceeding for some 
n™6,,, a5d ,were eventually concluded, 
David Fasken, K.C., of Toronto and 
James H. Miller, a well known mining 
authority-, acting for the principals * 
the purchase. v

An arrangement Is being made 
by the new owners will cede what 
lan right they have In Kerr Lake 
9"°w,n Reserve and Kerr Lake Mining 
Companies. The consideration for these 
rlpfriaJ> rights from both the companies
and^oOOOO^o Z'" ,he be,‘ween »K 

WWLOOO, so the- Incoming owners of 
the Drummond will have the property 
apart from the portion under *,roperty’ 
for about $300,000. Immediately
wm K/,rrJ1"ak(' W“1 be drained, 
will afford the Crown Reserve 
what ore it has been unable 
the upper level.

Generators,
Direct Current 

Generators, Railway 
Heating Appliances 
Knobs, Porcelain 
Lamps, Arc 
Lamps, Incandescent 
Locomotives, Electric

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

Asr’ïrioîsL-ir -S. cizi
tary Times, amounted to $1,083,826. com-srwslast year, and making a total tor the 
year of $3,460.132.

The following are the monthly 
during^ 1911, 1912, and 1913 : X

1911.- 1912. 1913
«0.337 $2.183.631 $1.337.500 

■ J’??! 2,596,378 1,038,806
: gftgg 1-083-826
^s.946.047 1,928.748 x::;;;;'
>*88»r670 1,690,344 ....
. 1,694,666 1,967.476 "
• 1,493,507 1,649,547 ... "

1,748,778 1.998.605 ..........
.. . • 1.730,075 1,060.597
November .. 2.915.765 1.396.664 .................
December .. 1.243.693 491,590 ............

811m Negotla-

darket Followed New York’s 
Lead Thruout Day—Some 

Small Losses.
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I NVESTORS
totojmaMro supplied on rsqnast

RECENT ISSUES OF CANADIAN 
SECURITIES

BAILLIE, WOOD ty CROFT
Imperial Life Bldg., Victoria St., 

Toronto, Ont. 25tf

llJai
Aprl1 3.—Local stocks 

vnti[ey l!nder the spell of the 
New York market today, showing a 
weaker tendency thru the greater Lrt
the1 rînday’ hUt f'rmlng UP again towards 
toe dose when New York rallied slyarp- 
ly_Jhe full effect of New York's strong 

yi?.Veument in the last half hour 
felt here as a large part of the 

m«id 8dVan™ c&me ln the closing min- 
ëd mark/der,e°°n P,rices’ however, show- 
llkeTp R T|eadi"g Stocks

, aPd Montreal Power, and the 
market closed with a cheerful feeling 
«uîl of losses Predominated as a ro- 
wi.h day » business the losses were
Uorls f exceptions confined to frac-

8 bigh price of the dav was touched in the final tran^etio^: 
Power again duplicated the C P R 
movement, working off 2 points below
l2t drnv, 4K„n,HOKe; ^Ut rlsln® sharply 

d c,°stog that price bid,
,k.^XCOmpTd with 228% bid 

2-j>% 'sked the previous day.
T ansactlons In Power for the dav 

were only m shares. Richelieu Mac
donald and Cement were next in prom
inence and with the exception of Cement 
showed small losses for the day " nl 
point advance in Western Canada 
er on dealings in less than 1000 
wa« a, feature in the unlisted market 

Total business 5100 shares, 1300 mining 
shares, and $27,000 bonds. mining

Feb.X. ■ • • 
MarchX..
April .
May ____
June ....
July .........
August .. 
September 
October .,

I DISTRICT OFFICES 
HALIFAX 
WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON 
NELSON

Another Decrease in Reserves Report- 
No Change in Discount 

Rate.
MONTREAL OTTAWA 

REGINA SASKATOON 
VANCOUVER 

PRINCE RUPERT

PORCUPINE
CALGARYthe lake, 

follow- 
This 

access to 
to mine in

■VICTORIALONDON, April 3—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged at 5 per cent, today.

The weekly statement shows the fol
lowing changes:

Total reserve, decrease £1,013,000. 
Circulation, increased £775,000, . 
Bullion, decreased £237,336. \
Other securities, decreased £4,941,000. 
other deposits, decreased £918,000, 
l ubllc deposits, decreased £5.026,000. 
Notes reserve, decreased £932,000 
Government securities decreased £2,-
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MONTREAL GRAINReference by permission to 
Metropolitan Bank.

AND PRODUCE.STRIKE AT BEAVER 
AMICABLY SETTLED

Total . ...$30,295,838$19,767,366 $3,460,132

thJ rSc f0r Manitoba spring wheat, but 
the prices bid today were very irregular 
especially from the United Kingdom, 
sequel! tly the volume of business 
was smaller than usual 

the continent.
betowjwl^t fe>xporterscou,d^acce^t.tI'There 
is a better feeling in thë lo^l oats nim®
ëf nriëëri ,to,uthe steadv upward tendency 

the west of late, but the de
mand shows little improvement. Ameri
can corn is strong and prices have scored 
a shalV advance on account of the 
strength in Chicago Flour is _ steady 
with a- fa r local trade doing and millfeed 
is fairly firm. Demand for butter is good 
and prices are tending higher, owing to 
small receipts and light stocks and a 
good demand. Cheese Is quiet and steady. 
Eggs easy with a fair demand.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 64c to 
64 %c.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 41%c: 
do., No. 3. 38%c to 39c; extra No. 1 feed, 
40c to 40%c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 61c to 62c; 
malting, 70c to 76c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 58c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents 

,$£.40; seconds. $4.90; strong bakers 
>4,70; winter patents, choice, $5.25. 
straight rollers, $4.85 to 94.90:-, do., bags 
$2.20 to $2.35. I \ —

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.354 Vbi 
lbs.. $2.05. j

Millfeed—Bran. $20; shorts. $22; mid- i 
tilings, $25; mouillle, $80 to\£35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car ldts, $ll.f> tv 
$12.50. X.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 18c; 
easterns. 12%c to 12%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 30c to 31c; 
seconds, 27c to 29c.

Eggs—Fresh, 23c to 24c.
I’m a toes—Her tine, ear lots. 60e to 70c 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $11.50’ to 

$14.75.
Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels, 35 to 45 pieces. $29; Canada short 
backs, barrels, 45 to 65 pieces, $28.

Lard—Compound tierces. 375 lbs., $9.25 
to $9.50: wood pails, 2<i lbs. net. <9.75 to 
$10; pure, tierces. 375 lbs., at $11 75- 
pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net. $15.25.

RUBBERINEFire Losses Were 
Below the Average

Next Auction April 22,1913

Burnett’s 
Securities Auction

II Mon Decide to Go Back
Management Was Firm.

1asCt°,dglïtTthe ’loJal3'^anch oTthJ w"?’ 
orn Federation of Miners vnt^f ?est"
onl? t0 h0*?* at thc Beav^r Mine. \VhHe 
unl> a. short crew are at work
morning the mine and mU, are ant ing 
again after being closed down fo?"S
rtUmi . hc !niuhl<' was caused in- fhe 
dismissing of a miner by the manage 
ment, the men walking out as a protosî
and k™maiolTm 15plalned ita Position 
morning J f old men °P" till this

w ill give thousands of motorists 
a new pleasure in owning a car.

RUBBER,™ will do away 
blow-outa>anCe ^ punclure* and

RUBBERINE is the only satis
factory substitute that has been
ëiëC«7ieaed t0 d0 awa>" with the 
air-filled inner tube.

HLBBERINK Is lighter mor*
purë'rîlîfbc'r 1683 expcnslve than

to Work— con
done 

and principally
000.

$ s, ^e. Proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 41.85 per cent • 
last week it was 39.66 per cent.

«£>. •
But Toll Exacted in Dominion Was 

Still of Appalling Size.SHORTS ARE NERVOUS 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

There, will ht> offered for sale at 
PUBLIC AUCTION,

aL my room (No. 361), 95 King street 
east, Toronto, on

TUESDAY. 4PR.lL HTH,
a,,r?Hb" sharp, the undermentioned se- Erickson. Perkins and Co (J <; 

“no1 , , Peaty i wire;-Much of thé bùviné
An*lo..vn.orlc»n Fire Ins. doubtless represented short cjvertingf

ria S 5401; 5Uprr Pa'd . but the rebound Indicated clearly the re-'
In SC?™ ir-’-kh Bros. Co. duced floating supply and uhsencl of
26 n, 1 aap- s"nfl & Co. pressure from actual holders of s-curi-

H1 tnr ' r"me i'ommori. ties. We advise profit taking m -mv
5 shares FroïtV" wm h [m the,- bulge and waiting for drives be-

„ 7he Monetary Times’ estimate of Can
to $1 7io876608S during March amounted 
to compared with Februflrv
loss of $2,037,386, and $2,261 414 for th* corresponding period of tost yetr'” the 
ofT,hé« f?,lowlnB are the monthly totals 
and* 1913 °8Se* Dy ,ire d^ing
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shares RUBBERINE CANNOT 
BE PUNCTURED

J1911, 1912

::: 2« ♦»<&

March
April .
May ..
June .
July 
Aug. .
Sept.
Oct. .
Nov. .
Dec. .

a1913.
, -, . „ $3.913,385

852,380 2:26: tf3™!*
1.317.900 1,355,055 1’710’756
2.664.600 2.261.815
I.I0U6O 4.229.412 ..........
J’o^’?00 1*741.371 ................
, ?20,W0 1,164,760 ....
1,123.550 883.949
. •••

• 1*506,1)00 1,184,010
■ - >866.950 1,769,905 ...............

East 5 aod 6’ 32 Adplaide Street
FREE GOLD DISCOVERY 

ON GULL LAKE CLAIMS
CITY DAIRY STOCK

IS ALL TAKEN UP
t

pany is being placed on the Xr-

For particulars apply to
OORMALY, TILT * CO..

Brokers,
Suite» 5 and «, Adelaide 

Toronto.

nj on.
2 Shares Roman Stone.

ClubSh^r6 8var,boro (yolf and

BONUS
$2000 Maritime 1‘oal. Ily. & Power Co 
Bids suibmltteri i„ writing are execut- 

ed to the best advantage „r th,* buyers
G. <•. BURNETT.

SWAS;rlKA. April 3.—A discovery of 
and 2307 in LXr,tCVhneselat!îno8pert;8e,2aSr°e8 
0^0011 Lake. CTheeaveTnndoneScth"°H!

fies m Th"’38 n,ïd" is “‘5 feet wide and 
ye® 1,1 the porphyry and conglomerate It has been stripped 30u feet Kjt is tin 
derstood that a deal for a considerabk 
sum of money is pending.

After thc meeting of City Dairy Com
pany directors, held yesterday afternoin 

w,H,e announced that the offering if 
$-82,500 new- common stock, had be<m 
taken up and allotted, except as to about 
100 shares held in reserve for 8ha™- 
hoiders residing outside of the province 
or absent from Canada, who were glw,1
sermtiotug8 Hfter APrU 1 -bd -8sVub-

FAILURE RECORD ACROSS

MANITOBA ISSUE
IS OVERSUBSCRIBED

Country

tir
LONDON, April 3.—The Union Bank 

"I Canada offered to investors today 
four hundred thousand pounds of Mani
toba Government 4% per cent, règis- 
t*-red stock. The issue was a pronounced 
success and was quickly over-subscribed.

_ C.P.R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, April 3—(SpecfakU-C. 
P. R. earnings for the week ended
“eaDh$33.44l!oTO.7'000: ^ 8a™e Wetk last

Totals .$21,459.575 $22,900.712 $ 7,661,527 ;s 9“
Auctioneer. MORGAN & CO. OPEN 

FOR BUSINESS AGAIN
Phone 'Adelaide 3917. St. Bast,

WORK IS RESUMED 
ON COBALT PROPERTY

i.-’jborder.PROSECUTING WINNIPEG 
VIES.”

”MO- fluestNEW YORK. April 3.--Business fail 
ures In the United States during the 
first quarter of 1913 were less numerous 
than in the same period of 19P* hut n. liabilities were the heaviest stnée «08.^

NEW YORK. April 3.—J. p. Morgan *
fhe'T'J ,?pe,,ed for business to.mv f.fr 
th first time since the former hea.d nf 
the banking house died last Monday in 
Rome. The notice of Mr. Morgan's
andthihW<U,ffîaken" from the front floor 
and the offices gave no indication of 
the event that had caused a suspension
the ,pLtltoreeed!^:eaCh,ng aCtivUieS ">

AFTER CHINESE CONCESSIONS.

LONDON, April 3.—It Is understood 
here that the Pierson syndicate, which 
is heavi y Interested in Mexican Invest"
r'hwfe ?! ba?kln? the contemplated 
Chinese financing by a firm of bankers 
to obtain valuable concessions In China. 
Sir V est man Pierson is the head 
syndicate.

WINNIPEG,
- Attorney-Gonnrul 
izçd this afternoon l he

PLEA FOR UNITY IN DEFENCE.
LONDON, April 3.—(e.

Speaking here
Watt, premier of Victoria, Australia# O ] 
hoped that the relatively minor con-»/, '
sidérations concerning naval defence 
which divided men in Canada and 
Australia would disappear before tho 
chief consideration that thetfr ships 
were units In British defence anl 
would defend British unity

April 3. (Can. Press.) 
Louden• author- COBALT.Century M.ning'cLpa^T'operlSg"4^

pf N”r‘h,Cobalt In Coleman township 
has actively resumed operations with Mr 
.Seymour Stevens directing Th^ Twen 
t.eth Century had the misfortune to losé 
-heir plant by fire some months ago but 
now everything has been rebuilt

ANKSA. P.)_.
today. Hon. W. A.

prosecution of 
the moving picture men who hud their 
houses open on Mniiduv f,,r the Davtnn 
benefit fund.

Chfef of Police M.-Pherson reported 
the places that had provided

THE GERMAN SITUATION.

NEW YORK. April 3__A Berlin Cable
says that the anxiety regarding the f nancial situation in Germany fl"
ing rapidly, and that 
falling.

STRETCHING RUBBER DIVIDENDS SHORK- Apnl 3-—tCah. Prdss.) 
—The directors of the U. P. Rubber 
Co. declared today a quarterly dHvi- 
dend of 1 1-2 per cent, on the common 
stock, thereby raising the diyiderid 
rate from 4 to 6 per cent.

cut
subsld- 

money rates are. , an en
tertainment in contravention of I he 
Lord’s Day Observance Act 
which a fee was taken.

FAVORABLE RESULTS 
AT SWASTIKA MILL

and at Business ii
»

rowii
Sinking Shaft at

Peterson Lake
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.a year.

.L DULUTH, April 3.

asked; September. 891,4c bid.

«SS ','spr1' 3-Thc mm ai
ouslv.

,
, . The ore
teraay gave highly satisfactory ^smt,
areSateethe n, nemb a"d KUpt- K*dd>"gton

’ 4
WANT INFORMATION.

Asking for a

J. W. FLAVELLE,
W. E. RUN OLE, General Manager

Z. A. LASH. K. C.. 
E. R. WOOD,

of the} Vies-
Presidents Recent Discover!.. Inspire Active 

velopment—Working on Cobalt 
Leaser’s Property.

Dc- ciear interpretation of-' ti 
miners îro-’i td 

t ided in a bill introduced to the houso 4 
a few days ago by Hon. W. H Hears; , 1
If <1.hP«,U m1*0” Trum, n°baIt* composed ^» 
of the mayor and four members of , 
the board of trade, waited upon the'
m,onn Thd d r' “^rst yesterday fore-. ^ 
noon. 1 he deputation says that the
ZrJ?eJ°ZnB of the north do not un "
faw m fhthoexact application of the'"’00 
law to the silver mines.-

The ‘wholes 
t«e Toronto I 
btit th$lr ann 
tlon is made 
of the north: 
®*ercieod by 
considerable
People- of thi
F'ave not* bee 
«comfnodatii 
[Jobbers’ 
payments tin 
”lade that If

SePaRaeaûêz‘°efd Gif rbr98’ A-8h*s' buri^ss0"'
Requested by Commissioner M Officers

of Works. _ îæ follows• < •
d J hf al^ention of all householder» is 'W av*c®-cfialrrnai
fèctrÔnd of° 1h PUb,lc notlce in another .,r#*t,|î*ea«uto.r) F. 
section of this paper, regarding U« . * iD- Alton H 
Placing Of garbage, ashes. e£. ÜI ijC. Qr^’ ” 
separate containers. ^ / l^uldrtw J-,i
nJbe, department would be greatiy *-» fHott. t) McC

sr.ssKSs «,'tisjrïEss^

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.
The following is tije personnel of 

the committee on nominations, elected 
at the April meeting of the Academy 
of Medicine, Toronto:

L:s. W. H. B- Aikins. H. B. Ander- 
son, J. A. Amyot, H. A. Bruce, Gra
ham Chambers J. H. Elliott, J Fer- 
guson J. T. Fotheringham, h. J.Ham- 
Ut011’ ,?• H- C. Parsons, N. A.
I-owt-lL G. Silverthorn, Harley Smith, 
D. J. G. Wishart, W. A. Young.

TRENTON OLD BOYS.

A committee appointed last Friday 
night by the Trenton Old Boys’ As
sociation will report to a general 
meeting, to be held tonight (Fridav) 
at the office of D. C. Nixon, industrial 
commissioner of Trenton, at Room 43, 
Imperial Life Building. 16-22 Victoria 
street.
arc invited to attend this meeting.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. the eight-hour day for

Executor and Trustee Under Will
(|NE of tfy: most important features of any will, is the ap- j.

pointaient of thc executor. It is becoming generally recog; 
nized that to ensure the fullest possible service in the care of 
estate, it is well to appoint a Trust Company as “Executor and 
Trustee under Will.”

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
th7 ~ 7^3- ML andeJu,n'n

ip «UgCÆ
showing an advance of %c to %c Ex
port enquiry was quiet Oats vfer,.
wasd>in 'hi,h. 8low demand, while flax better request and sold l%c higher, closing lA/fcc to 2c up.

Inspections Wednesday sight today 200 cars.
Nobile w„h.eat—No- 1 northern, 87%c;
79c- L t -iC: »°- * do- 81%c; No 4 
, c, ISO. 6, $4c; No. 6, 68c: feed 59r• Xn
1 rejecteti seeds, 81 %c: No T do? 79c'-
2 do.3 ^

Oats No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No 3 C* w
lie: No1™ fe°ed.127ced' 32c; No/l feed-' 

Bariey—No 3. 4714c- No 4 ic\L„
w^%°;

COBALT. April 3.—The Peterson Like clnsed stead). ’ April ^6 7 3d° *14 n r î |U Mrfc S
feet’Tt CthmPany haS Lts Khafl down un 6-72d: May-June. R.72d; june-J^fy‘ 6^69d: 
feet at the narrows between Cart and July-Aug.. 6.63%d; Aug.-Sent 6 iitia-' 
Peterson Lakes It is probable that In- Sept.-Oct.. 6.37d; Oct.-N^v ReeVsi 
Therf1r«#aft 1 Htl<> commenced soon. ^,ov-'LÇC-- 6.24d; Dec.-Jan 6 ->-’tïd:
Jlomerof e bc.lr,R sunk in the con- ! Jnn -Feb. 6.21%d; Feb.-March 
glomerate on what was the Cobalt March-April, 6.23%d. ' 6"""id’
Leasers lease until it defaulted back to Spot—Moderate business done p-,--- 
the Peterson I.ake Mining Company as unchanged. American Pricesa "amt of no work being done^n iL J.55d; good middhnT 7 Tld * falr’

All the dexelopment that was ever at- low middling 6S3d- *
tempted on this favorable patch of narv. 6.49d; ordinary, 6 15d’ 
ground was with the diamond drill 
Three holes were put down and it is 
presumed that nothing was discovered
as no further work was carried out MINNEAPOi kThe find on the Seneca-Superior has ! May. 86> .cfTtiy '̂ gsic•“'s^t°Se»^Vheat 
altogether transtormed the attitude of 89%c; No 1 haid STtll ^pt,” 89 »c to 
mining men towards the conglomerate 84% cto87 L c ;No '^do 85.À 
area on Cart and Peterson Lakes. Ap- Corn-No 3 yellow" 49r' to '
parently the Peterson I-ake has as good Oats—No 3 white ' iS* to. ulp:
a chance of hitting an ore body as the Rye—No.' 2 54c fo 56Vc 31c’
.Seneca-Superior when they commenced Bran—$15 50 to lia 6 ^
cross-cutting. Flour-Unchanged.

an

race

middling, 
good ordi-

348 cars; In♦

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

fiTompmu* >Sm\kb I?

northern,TORONTO s
Suis toonEdmontonWinnipeg Rifiu^Montreal

All ex-residents of Trenton-i
.

y 56

V; \

WX:-XLL i; V,

\
Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

LONDON. ENG.
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gainJ|Canadian Issues Are Reactionary ^--Jupiter Leads the Mines
| THE STOCK MARKETS"]AID BREEDING 

OF BLACK FOXES
WINTER WHEAT If 

REPORTS DIFFER
CROP CONDITION

IS ABOVE AVERAGEANADA Administration of EstatesCHICAGO, April 3.—Snow's report for 
April X makes average condition of win- 
iter wheat 87.6 per cent, against 81.2 per 
cent, last year and an average of 86.2 per 
csnt. for ten years. The decline between 
Dec. 1 and April 1 Is 4.6 per cent., against 
an average decline for that period during 
a series of years of 8.8 per cent. Present 
condition Is very uniform everywhere, 
only two states showing below 86 per 
cent, and only two above 90 per cent. 
Conditions In principal states are: Ohio, 
89 per cent. ; Michigan, 78; Indiana, 88: 
Illinois, 89; Missouri, 90; Kansas, 85; 
Nebraska, 86: California, 78; Oregon, 92; 
Washington, 94; and Oklahoma, 88.

1,910,000.00 
1,770,000.00 
^,770,000.00 
1.000,000.00 
REDIT ISSUED, 
given to Collections.

MONTREAL STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS The best legal talent will advise you to place the 
administration of your estate in the careuof a reliable 
Trust Corporation. Permanence, Security, Experi
ence, Efficiency are some of the advantages of a cor
porate over an individual executor. Write for our 
booklet, “The Making of a Will.”

THE

xunç and Fisheries Act Is 
‘ Amended by Legis- 

t lature.

ElGltr HOUR DAY BILLS

Market Inclined To Accept 
Low Estimate—Rally 

in Corn.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.AprU 2. April 3.

3 * £?"«&: iviiviivli* ...
do. dommon ...... 161 166 161 do. prêt... 91%................................

. do. preferred .. 156 ... 166 ... C. Cot. Ltd. 43%..................................
Bell Telephone ...... 143 ... 143 ,-do. pref... 77 .................................
Burt F.N. com... 100 ... 100 ... Can. Pac... 236% 236% 235% 236%

do. preferred .. 102 100% 102 ... Cm. Res.... 382 382 380 380 3,300
Can. Bread com............. 27% 27% ... Dt. EL Ry.. 75% 75% 73% 75
Can. Cem. com..............  27% ... 27% D. Can com. 78 78% 78 78%

do. preferred ... 92 91% 91% 91% D. Iron pf.. 101 ... ...................
Can. Int. L. com. 65 ... 65 ... D. Stl. Cp.. 52% 53 62% 53

do. preferred .. 95 ... 94 93 D. Tex. Co. 85 85 84% 84% 142
Can. Gen. Elec ... 115% 116 116% 115 do. pref... 102 102% 102 102%
Can. Mach. com.. 60 ... 60 ... Hillcrest ...
Can. Loco, com............. 60 ... 60 Ill. Trc. pf.. 91 .................................

do. preferred .. 92 ... 92 ... Lauren  220% 220% 220 220% 75
c. P. R.............. 237% 237 237 236% L of W com 135 ................................
Canadian Salt..............  113 ... ( 113 Mackay com 84 ................................
City Dairy com............................. 104 Macdonald... 69% 69% 63% 53% 497

do. preferred ............ 97%.l. 98 Mt. L.H. *
Consumers' Gas .. 178 177% 178 ... Power ... 228 228 226 227% 862
Crow’s Nest .... 70 ... 70 ... Mt. Cot ... 60 ................................
Detroit United .. 77 ... 74% ... do. pref... 102% 103 102% 103
Dom. Cannera ... 79 78 79 78 Mont. Tram. 175 ...................

do. preferred ............ 98% ... 98% do. deb... 76 ...................
Dom. Coal pf .... 110 ... 110 ... N.6. Steel *
D.I. & S. pref.... 99 ... 99 ... Coal ............. 82%..................

Steel Corp. 53 ... 63 ... Pen., Ltd... 66 ...................
Dom. Telegraph............. 98% ... 98% Porto Rico. 66 ...................
Duluth - Sup................... 69 ... 69 Quebec Ry.. 18% 18% 18 18
Elec Dev. pref... 85 84% 85 84% R. & 0............  117 117 115% 116
Illinois pref.............. ....  91% ... 91% Spanish .... 63%..................................
Int. Coal & Coke...................................................... Shawinlgan. 137%................................
Lake of Woods........................................................ Steel Co. of

do. preferred........................................................ Can. pf... 86%.................................
Lake Sup. Corp.......... 30% ... 30% Toronto Ry. 138 .................................
Macdonald.......... .. 69% 69 59 58% Tucketts ... 67 .................................
Mackay com. ... 84 83% 84 83% Twin City.. 105%..................................

do. preferred............. 67% 68 67 Banks—
do. preferred .. 98% ... 98 96 Commerce.. 214%..................................
do. preferred .. 98% ... 98 86 Molsons .... 198 .................................

Mexican L. & P. ... 76% ... 76% Montreal .. 237 237 236 286
do. preferred........................................................ Nova Sco... 264%................................

Lauren tide com........................................................ Royal ...
Mexican Tram. .. 110 108 110 108 Bonds—
Mont. Power............................................................. Can. Cem.. 98
Monterey pref...................................... .. ... C. C. Cot... 87'’ ...
Monarch com. .. 36 ... 86 ... Mont. L.H.

do. preferred............. 93% 96 94 & P
MSP. & S.S.M........................................................ Riordan .... 98 ...
Niagara Nav................................................................ Textil
N. S. Steel com....................  76 81% ... Series A.. 100% ...
Ogilvie com................................................................... Scries C.. 100

do. preferred........................................................ Series D.. 100
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred.............
Penmans com.... 66 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico ..........
R. & O. Nav....
Rogers com. ....

do. preferred.... 113%
Russell M.C.oom 86% ... 35% ..

do. preferred .. 95% ... 95%
Saw.-Massey .... 43 

do. preferred .. 96 
St. L. & C. Nav............. 111% ...
S. Wheat com .... ... 78% ...

do. preferred ............. 91% ... 91%
Spanish R. com.. 63% ... 63% ...

do. preferred........................................................
Steel of Can. com. ... 23% ... 23%

do. preferred .. 86% 86% 86% ...
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Ry..............
Tucketts com. .. 

do. preferred ..
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Ry. ... 211

—Mines.—
Coniagas ........................... 8.20 ... 8.20
Crown Reserve . .3.85 3.80 3.66 3.76
Hollinger ................13.00 17.50 18.00 17.60
La Rose .................. 2.70 2.66 2.70 ...
Nlpisslng ................. 9.35 9.15 9.20 3.10
Trethewey ............ 40 ... 33 35

136
125

V
79

k throughout the 25
83tf 10V 460

up today and at the close there was 
a sajn of a shade to %c. Corn made
h «h^adXan<‘v of **c t0 oats were 
a shade to %c net higher, but 
slons ended at 
to 15c lower.

Having previously accepted an eXnert 
wThLïM28 aa }he condition of wt„1 

trade was taken aback 
when another export placed the figure»
?LlL'6.a*.u°f.ApH1 1 Sentiment |n- 

„the .lower estimate, and there 
followed a sharp advance of prices

id°Xu!? at the opening on low- 
“fverpool cables and repetition of rc- 

C. S'ln| excellent crop conditions, 
strenrti? nervous and gave added

£' V° ,th,p markct. Later reports 
J.ndM. I?ad caused damage in 

Kansas and bullish tendencies were also 
f*def eCy'ces that spring wheat seed- 
lng in Russia had been retarded by 
weather.

Primary Receipts Large.
OOfl receiptB of wheat were 621,-
ycarago1 compared with 309,000 a

Corn shorts made nervous by lmprov-
wdhfreJlvg c£"<utlon8 in the east, cov- 

-The upturn was also help- 
oit? wA~eridemanAd from outside points, 
higher ,n good demand and closed

oi^X°VH8lon.ï ah°wed weakness at the 
close despite considerable buying early 
b>" a western packer. The lack of 
strength was caused by realizing sales

'll
469

90■u
OHIO WHEAT CROP

TOTALLY RUINED
Toronto General Trusts

Corporation

30

ECTRIC 220
Allan Studholme Wants Hour 

of Labor and Over
time Fixed.

13.„ pro vi-
a net decline, unchanged

Bay and Melinda 
Streets.

Toronto,
Canada.

25% 26 25% 26 '
20WOOSTER, Ohio, April 3.—Prof. W. 

II. ICramer of the state agricultural ex
periment station, today predicted the al
most total ruination of the Ohio wheat 
crop as a result of the recent flood. “The 
only way for farmers to avert losses of 
millions, " he said, "la to plant the ground 
in other crops.”

50NY, Limited 50

r-,
The black fox Industry has become 

to general thruout Ontario that the 
legislature has decided to amend the 
Game and Fisheries &ct so as to al
low fox breeder» to catch breeding 
stock at any time In the year instead 

of simply In the open season, as at 
present. J. C. Elliott, West Middle
sex, who Introduced the bill and mov
ed for Its second reading, stated that 

breeders in the province had

o MAP OF PORCUPINE66
11

showing the geological formation, as well as other Information to guide you la 
making successful Investments. No mining Investor can afford to be srttfcemt

30ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.2,000,000
0,000,000

16,500
Receipts of farm produce were four 

loads of hay.
Hay—Four l*de sold at 315 to $17 per

MY MARKET DESPATCH10
Dom. 25

contains Invaluable Information. Both sent free on application.100ton.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ..................
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 88 
Barley, bushel 
Pees, bushel .
Oats, bushel ......................  0 39
Hye, bushel ........................... 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51 

Seeds—
Alslkc, No. 1, bush...Ill 60 to $12 50 
Alsike, No. 2. bush.... 10 50 
Alslke No. 3, bush.... 9 50 

i Red

360 -/I HAMILTON B. WILLS435$0 90 to $3 96coldriw. 146the Board. 0 30 Mem her Standard Stock Exchange.
710 TRADERS' BANK BUILDING.2U 60 PHONE MAIN 7488.1 00 1 IVmany

Ihsd great difficulty In securing breed
ing stock, and had suggested that 
they should be allowed to catch the 
animals at any time in the year when 
they proved that t-hey were to be used 
for'breeding purposes. The wild ani
mal, he said, was the best breeding 
animal that could be found, and as 
he thought the government should en
courage the Industry, he asked the 
'members of the house to support the

90 TORONTO. 66k, K.C., Vice-Presidmt, '■

Irt J affray.
[m Mackenzie.

Osler.

0 40 30
0*52 B COBALT LAKE MINING CO.

Limited

BRITISH CONSOLS.25
-•it

April 3. April 3. 
74 6-14

1011 00 
10 00 Consols, for money.... 74%

Consols, for account.. 74% 74%

SILVER PRICES.

", 410 Traders’ Bank Bld*» Tomate, Oat, 
DIVIDEND NO. X

20clover,
seed, bushel ....................

Timothy. No. 1, bush..
Timothy, No. 2, bush..

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.........................
Hay, mixed .........................
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00 
Straw, loose, ton.

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.............. $0 90 to 31 00
Apples, per basket................. 0 25
Apples, per barrel.............. 2 60
Cabbage, per barrel............ 1 00
Beets, per bag ...
Carrots, per bag..
Turnips, per bag..
Parsnips, per bag.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .30 30 to $0 85 

” Eggs, new, dozen 
Poultry, Retail— 

v Turkeys, dressed, lb.. .$0 25 to $0 30 
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, per lb.,.................... 0 22

0 18
Geese, per lb........................  0 18

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, Cwt.$8 00 to 39 50 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt.lt 0V 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 50
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 7 00
Mutton, cwt.
Veals, common, cwt....10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 12 75
Lambs, cwt.

OntarioI 127 00 9 00 
2 25 222 1181 90

Notice Is her Ob y given that a Divi
dend of two and one-half per cent» to
gether with a bonus of one-half 
cent., upon the Capital Stock of 
Company has been declared, and that - 
the same will be payable on Tuesday. 
May 20th, 1913. to the Shareholders of 
record at the close of business on the 
17th day of May, 1913. The transfer 
books irlll be closed from the 17th to 
the 30th of May, both days 'nclualva 

By onder of the Board,
O. F, MORRISON,

Secretary-Treasons.

;e 1 25 1 60
Bar silver quotations follow:

April 1. April 2. April. 3. 
%o 68 %o 
7-13d 26%d

3.000
2,000

2,000
1,000

?h\r$14 00 to $17 00 
13 00 14 00Slnee, Gasoline 

Sines, Steam 
icing, Wrought Iroa ' > 
9 Producers 
lie Work, Metal 
d rants
omotivee. Steam 
ling Machinery 
ts, Cold Pressed 
e, Riveted, Steel 
es, Cast Iron 
t Hole Diggers 
nps, Boiler Feed 
nps, Centrifugal 
nps, Turbine 
nps, Underwrit 
:k Drills
ews, Cap and Sat 
am Shovels 
am Specialties 
uctural Steelwork

In New Tork. 67%c 
In London ... 26%d 
Mex. dollars.. 47c

67NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.bill. 99 26
Hon. Dr. Reaume said the bill was a 

good one, but that it would have to be 
modified before it could be passed. As 
It stood, he claimed, other fur-bearing 
animals could be captured at any time 
of the year, and this would sweep 
away all the protection the govern
ment had been giving to the beaver 
and other animals. He spoke of the 
success which was coming to the 
black fox industry in East Kent, and 
stated that the government was In 
sympathy with 'the Industry and 
would do all in its power to encou-

47o 47c8 00»-iM?Cpipt*. of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow :

Week
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

$ » 1,100 
1,100 
2,900 
4.625

■ >b(f 500
Wednes. ago. _ ago/ 

287

1,000
2.000

0 40
4 25Chicago ....

Minneapolis 
Duluth ....
Winnipeg .. ........ 207

Cobalts—
Bailey .............. 9% 9
Beaver ............. 38 ...
Chambers ... 23% 24
C. of Cobalt. 46 46 44
Cobalt Lake.. 63 ...................
Foster..............  9 ................................. 600
Gifford............. 4% 4% 4% 4% 4,000
Gt. North ... 8%...................
La Rose..........270 .................................
Little Nip ... 1 1% % 1
McKinley ... 197 ...
Nlpisslng ....910 .................................
Rt of Way. . 8 6 7% 7%
Peterson L.. 24% 24% 84 24

do. b 60 d.. 26%................................
Silver Leaf... 4%................................
Tlmlek ............ 87 37 86 86
Trethewey .. 40 40 38 38
Wettlaufer .. 13 

Porcupines—
Dome Lake...280 280 272 272
Dome Ext .. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Dome ............. 1800 ........................
Eldorado .... %.................................
Foley................. 39 89 37% 37%
Hollinger ...1786 1760 1786 1760
Jupiter............  47 48% 47 4814 1 860McIntyre ....325 ... . * *’«„
Moneta .... 9% 9% "i% ‘‘914 » =00PXlLk .... 64% 64% 6*g 68* *'B°°

do. b 60.... 67 ..... 1 DM
Preston 9° "' Î® 69 «**"«** aim
Pore1 Gold..V. 27 I” I” - I'000
Swastika .... 13 13 u 'jj Tciix

Miscellaneous— 4,600
Is. Smelters.. 1%..................... 1,500

81 38
233 *5 87 ...

66
0 7523 vNEW YORK STOCKS46 .. 0 75 

.. 0 40 ”# ÜS305 185 83Jin
! '66% ... 67
. 117% 117 116%

0 70EUROPEAN MARKETS

. Liverpool market closed unchanged 
to %d lower on wheat, and %d lower to 
%d higher on corn. Berlin wheat closed 
unchanged, Buda Pest 2%c higher.

PRIMARIES.

3 Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New Tork 
Stock Exchange :

100 Ten-elite, April 1st, 1*13. 1
165 160 A4ASJMS.il*•7 i-

1130 20 0 25'9Ji 500—naiiroads.—
. . . , Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ... 103 103% 102% 103% 1,600
AtL Coast.. 125 ... ...................,
B. & Ohio.. 101 101% 101 101% 400
Brook. Rapid 

Transit .. 91 91% 90
Can. Pac... 236% 237% 236 
Ches. & O.. 71% 71% 70
Chi. Gt. W. 16 ......
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul.. 111% 118 111% 113
Chi. & N.W. 136 ............................
Del. & Hud. 415 ... ... ...
D. & R. G.. 19%..............................
Brie ................ 28% 29 28% 29

do. 1st pf. 45% 46 45% 36
Gt. Nor. pf. 130 130% 129% 130%
Ill. Cent.... 121 ................................
Int. Met.... 17% 17% 17% 17%

do. pref... 69% 60 59% 60
K. C. Sou.. 24% 26% 24% 25%
Leh. Val.... 161% 162% 160% 162%
L. & Nash.. 136% 136% 136% 136%
Minn,, St. P.

& 8.S.M.. 137% 137% 137 137
Miss., K. &

20
13,500430 20 0 25 ‘iÔ 200950 25 111%rage 1L 200 25Fowl, per lb. 0 201 Ui Mr. Elliott’s bill was given Us sec- 

I ond reading and referred to the game 
I and flgh committee.

Opposition Questions.
I • The premier took umbrage at the 
I unreasonable tendency of the opposi- 
I lion questions. He was merely stat- 
I log a "’bald fact” when he said that 
I a great many of these were of that 
I description, but he wanted them to 
I understand that the ministry could 
I not be forced to answer questions.
I The British house showed this dally. 
I By way of explanation, he showed 
I that several of the questions of the 
E day were merely old ones hashed up 
I In a new form in an endeavor to seek 
lout the Information.
I Measures to place restraining ln- 
[ fluences on the directors of companies 

with large share holdings were pro
posed in a bill of J. I. Hartt of Stm- 

i ooe. In view of so many suffering 
i from falling concerns, he intended 

that the directors should be held 
liable for any damage t/hru a con- 

I tract, sale or purchase which was 
I shown to be prejudicial to their in- 
I terests.

Only on the proof of his objection 
I or that he in no undue way benefited 
I by the transaction, could be he held 
I free tit responsibility.

Hon. Mr. Hanna - stated that the 
I present act went practically as far as 
I the ode proposed. The difficulty was 
I to prove to the satisfaction of the 
I court jthat the eh lei director had made 
I objections, and that the transaction 
I was i<i thç nature of ordinary busi- 
I ness and not prejudicial to the sh^re- 
I holders. This had always proven a 
I very difficult matter, and he wbuld 
I urge t,he bill withdrawn.

Allah Studholme then launched into 
I an exposition of the elght-ho-ur day.

A Simple Bill.
The Labor member began the ,ad- 

I dress upon his measure by referring 
I to it As a simple little bill designed 
I for the relief of general labor condi- 
I tlons thruout the province. It held a 
I* minimum wage and a limitation of 
I hours according to local conditions. 

Never, he argued, should the day 
oeed eight hours in length, and the 

I wage should not fall below 20 cents 
I per hour.

Ho had drawn up also an overtime 
I arrangement by which the workman 
I would, be paid at the rate of time and 
I a half, and on no occasion should this 

iteration be less than 40 cents 
per hour. In one. week, it should be 
Illegal for a man to be employed fo
nt ore than 48 hours overtime.

Mr. ' Studholme claimed

60078%0 20Wednes. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

456,000 309,000
327,000 285,000

328,000 290.000 238,000
Shipments ... 343,000 327,000 317.000

Oats—
Receipts ............
Shipments ... 492,000

4.660
1,000Wheat-

Receipts .......... 621,000
Shipments ... 347,000 

Corn—
Receipts

91% 4,200
37% 6,300
71% 10,400

100
12 50 
11 50 
10 50

2,800
2,000eriXti 100

BOO•M9 00 6,100
9 00 10 00 

13 00 
13 50 
18 00

860100SOSO415,00 401.000 414,000
444,000 521,000

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

Argentine estimated wheat shipments: 
This week. 7.200,000 bushels, against 6,- 
104,000 last week, and 2,720,000 last year. 
Corn. 638,000, 1.783,000. 27.000.

The weather continues favorable. Har
vesting results In the north shows corn of 
fair quality.

189 138% 139 138 6,000100isersri
2510016 00 ::: * ::: ^

... 105% 105% 106%
3,600 1,600

300 400FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No 1, car lots 
Straw, car lots, ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 0 65
Butter, creamery, lb.rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 28
Butter, store lots................. 0 22

0 22
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 17
Cheese, new, lb......................... 0 14
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 18%
Honeycombs, dozen .......... 2 76

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows ...............................
No. 2 inspected steers

and cows ................................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

cows and bulls ..................
City hides, flat ......................
Country hides, cured..........
Country hides, green ..
Calfskins, per lb...............
Lambskins ...........................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehides, No. 1..........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

12

1,400

2,000
2,700

700
6.800

200

»211iks 100
$12 00 to $U 00 

9 00 10 00 PORCUPINE Vicks, Railway ' !
be Cleaners
rntables, Locomotive1' » 
ves, Gate 
terworks Supplies 
beking Cranes

0 so
Mining Claims 
Diamond Drilling 
Properties Sampled 
Financial Agente 

A. S. FULLER A COMPANY, 
Stock and Mining Brokers.

South Porcupine, Ont. 
References : Any Bank or Business 

House In the Camp.

Mining Stocks 
Assessment Work 
Reports and Maps 
Surveying

u 34
0 30
0 29
V 24 400WINTER WHEAT REPORT.

Chicago—Clement Curtis & Co. tnake 
April winter wheat condition 93.2 per 
cent., Indicating crop of 647,000,000 bueh- 
els. Probable flood loss seems small, six 
per cent. In Ohio wheat acreage; Indiana, 
4 per cent. ; Illinois and Kentucky, 2 per 
cent

Eggs, new-laid 0 23 —Banks.—
... 217 215 216% 216 

.... 223 222% ... 223
0 IS T.«... 8$ 58 58 88

N. T. C.... 106% 107% 106% 107% 
N.T., Ont. &

West............. 30% 31% 30% 31%
N. A West. 107% 107% 107 107%
Nor. Pac.... 118 118% 117% 118%
Penna...............119 119 118% 119
Reading .... 163% 166% 162% 165% 
Rock Island. 22% 23% 22% 23 

do. pref... 38

Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .,
Imperial ..
Merchants’
Metropolitan .. .. 196% 
Molsons ...
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Royal ...........
Standard .................. 222% 222
Toronto 
Union

il ri 700
0 15 2.500•y SI

v m °* 22Ï :::

. 191

205 600SW MINING QUOTATIONS 

—Standard—

STtf
191 200COBALT J. P. CANNQN A 00.t* .. 197% ...

200% ... 200% 900 BeltÜ Buy.SASKATOON Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo............................
Canadian ........................................
Chambers - Ferland .. ! ! ! ! 25
City of Cobalt...................
Cobalt Lake ......................
Coniagas ................................
Crown Reserve ...............
Foster .....................................
Gifford ...................................
Great Northern .............
Gould ......................................
Green - Meehan............ .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ...............

240 ... 240 ... 
263 ... 263

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION
M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 

Phone Mein A4 -649

9%VICTORIA 9%GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—No. 2, 33c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patents. $6.30. In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', $4.60, In Jute.

38% 38207207!T/~ ...............2.40‘ac 2.20222 222 „ „ 38% 37% 38%
Sou. Pac.... 101% 102% 101 102%
South. Ry.. 26% 26% 26 
Tex. Pac.... 19% .
Third Ave.. 38
Un. Pac..
Wabash .

19 18viirv I 223 ...
206 ... 206 •4$t|24%26%11 to $.... 44% 44

100
—Loan, Trust, Etc,—

Can. Landed, xd. 169% ... 169% ...
:: 185% 192 185%

52 •

55 63%38 *37% 38
153% 165% 152% 155 28.300

do. pref... 11%...
West. Mary. 41% ...

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON..8.60 
:: 'io

12
875'200 Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
28 Colborne St. edtf Main 8163-8164

Can. Perm................
Central Canada...
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Savings .
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie...

do 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking..
London & Can..
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid............. 161%
Real Estate .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ..
Toronto Mort....
Toronto Sav. ...
Union ......................

ERINE 11
200 612% 4? . 3l 83 100 8 S77 77■ C 111 —Industrials.—

Amal Cop.. 73% 76% 73% 76 39,900
Am. B. S... 33 33% 32% 33% 1,200
Amer. Can. 35% 37% 35 37% 36.900

do. pref... 98% 99% 38 99% 4,000
Am. C. A F. 61% 61% 51% 51%
Am Cot OIL 46 ................................
Am Ice Sec. 27% 27% 26% 27%
Am. Smelt.. 70% 71% 70% 71%
Am. Sugar.. 114 114 113% 113% 300
Am. T. & T. 132 ................................
Am. Tob.... 244%...................
Anaconda .. 38% 39% 38% 39% 3,600
Beth. Steel. 36 .................................

do. pref... 71 72 71 72
Chino ............. 41% 42% 40% 42%
Cent. Lea.. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Col. F. A !.. 35% 36% 35% 36% 1,300
Con. Gas... 134% 135 134% 135
Corn Prod. 11% 11% 11% 11% goo
Cal. Oil......... 48% 49% 48% 49% 1,800
Dis. Sec.... 16% 16% 16% 16% 200
Gen. Elec.. 141
Ouggen. ... 47% 48 47% 48
Int. Paper.. 10%................................
Mex. Pet... 64 67
Natl. Bis... 117 
N.T. A. Br. 72 
Nev. Cop... 18
Pac. T. & T 37 
People'sGas,

C. & C... 114 114 113% 113% 300
Pitts. Coal.. 20% 21% 19% 21% 700

do. pref... 84 85 84 85
P. S. Car... 28 
Ray Cop.... 19
Rep. I. & S. 26% 27 26% 27

do. pref... 86% 86% 86 86
Sears Roc.. 188 188% 188 188%
Ten. Cop... 36% 36% 36 36
U.S. Rubber 67 67 62% 64% 15.100
U.S. Steel.. 62% 63% 61% 63% 70,500

do. fives.. 100% 101 100% 101 ..........
Utah Cop... 53% 54% 53% 54% 3,400
W. Un. Tel. 70 
Westing. .. 66
Wool. com.. 91% 93
Money

Total sales, 402,300.

:'TL,1 115rfands of motorists 
<■ In owning a car.

will do away 
V of punctures and

135 135No. 2 C.W., 41%c; No. 6%Manitoba oati 
3 C.W.. 40c. lake ports. FLEMING & MARVIN10 1 60

............67.00

............... 323
65.0037

320209 20950
Ontario wheat—No. 2, 94c to 96c, out

side; Inferior grades down to 70c. j

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.60 per bushel; 
primes, $2.25. ranging down to fl.2t> for 

quality, track, Toronto.

135(.06% 135 280 26805% Members Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4038-»

-, Oil 120120 300 %1 4
21$ 218 McKIn.-Dar. -Savage

Nlpisslng .......................
Ophlr ................................
Otisse................................
Peterson Lake .....
Rochester .................
Right of Way ..........
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Queen .............
Timlskaming..............
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer ...................

Porcupine—
Apex................................
Crown Charter..........
Dome Extension .................... 12%
Dome Lake ......................
Eldorado ............................
Foley - O'Brien ..........
Hollinger ..........................
Jupiter .................................
McIntyre .......................... .
Moneta ...............................
North Dome......................
Porcupine Gold ......
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Reserve ..
Preston East Dome .
Rea Mines ......................
Standard ............................
Swastika .......... .. •
United Porcupine ..........
West Dome .........................

Sundry—
C. G. F. ......................................

198200 197K is the only satls- 
tute that has been 

I do away with the 
r tube.
|; lighter, more 
less expensive than

166 166 920 910
151%

192%

I 4%Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat-
May .........  88% 89% 88% 89%b 89
July a... 90% 90% 90% 90%b 90%

87% 87% 87% 87%b 87

34% 34% 34% 34
35% 35% 35%b 35

106106 2%
24%poor

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 97%c; 
No. 2 northern, 94%c. track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 60c to 6$c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

192% 24100 e«-7138 3%138 3100 : I200 7... 200
180 ... 

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 90 89
Can. Loco..................
Can. Nor. Ry....
Dom. Cannera ..
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Dev.............
Keewatln ..................
Lauren tide .............
Mex. L. A P..........
Penmans ..................
Porto Rico Ry..
Rio Janeiro .... 

do. 1st mort...
Sao Paulo .............101% ...
Spanish River .... 97
Steel Co. of Can............  96

F. ASA HALLiso 4%Oct. '
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited 
B« KING ST WEST

oats— 
May 
July ...

3790IE CANNOT 
CTURED

9.40034% .... 39100100 20035% 13%Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside. _____

Buckwheat—51c to 62c, outside, noml-

99 400ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING? ÎS ed-TUion of this won- 

h '"'ll may he seen at 
32 Adelaide Street

9292 Phone K. 23SBex
it ao. exceptional opportunities are 

now be in
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Colonist, Homeseekers’ and Set
tlers' excursions.

The Colonist rates are one-way 
tickets applying from stations in On
tario to Vancouver, B. C., Victoria, B.
C., Prince Rupert B.C., Seattle, Wash.,
Spokane, Wash., Portland, Ore., San 
Francisco, Cal.. Los Angeles, Cal., San 
Diego. Cal., and other points in Ari
zona, British Columbia, California. Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah gp. Packs. 151% ... 
and Washington, and are on sale daily Brazilian .. 97% 97% 97% 97% 733
until April 16, inclusive. Burt pf

The Settlers’ excursions apply from , Can. Loco.. 60
stations In Ontario, Port Hope, Pe- do. pref... 92 
terboro and West to points in Alberta ] C. Dairy, 
and Saskatchewan every Tuesday un- : Cement . 
til April 29 Inclusive at low rates. j ■

Homeseekers' round trip tickets arc ; .rfi1
issued at very low rates from stations : Gen Elec'
in Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas- intiàkte pf... 94 ................................
katchewan and Alberta each Tuesday , Macdonald... 59 59 58% 59
until Oct. 28 inclusive via Chicago : Mackay .... 83% 83% 83% 83%
and St. Paul, and Vill also he on sale \ do. pref... 67%................................
on certain Tuesdays during above : M Leaf pf.. 98 98 96 96
period via Sarnia and Northern Navi- 1 Monarch pf. 95 ................................
gallon Co. The Homeseekers’ tickets R- * O..........  .................................
are good returning two months from pf; '8«% „% M%
date of issue. | Tooke 55

Through coaches and Pullman tour- Tor papyri'. 81 81 80% 80%
1st sleeping cars are operated every Toronto Ry. m%................................
Tuesday In connection with Settlers j Twin City.. 105% 106% 105% 105%
and Homeseekers' excursions, leaving ; Winnipeg .. 210 ................................
Toronto 11.00 p.m. and running
through to Winnipeg via Chicago and \ Hollinger . .1720 1750 1720 1750

Réserva- i I*a. Rose.... 270

til nal. 277 275 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.108108offered by the Grand 100i g 1%
Barley—For malting, 61c to 63c (47-lb. 

test) : for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nomi
nal.

:. Limited, has se- 
Ifacturing and ieell- 
•'anada.

400 3737% Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phone

100 17n0............1800
64 67

120 117 120

'is% 'is 'is%

48%49A small
lock in t.iiis Com- 
'laced on the

100,us 100 305.......... 325
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per 

ton; shorts, $21.60; Ontario bran, $19 to 
820. In bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 69%c, track, Toron
to, all-rail shipments.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.90 
to $3.95. seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

9%9%100mar- Day. tM. 1806; Night. P. $717 

MINES FOR SALE
101% ... .... 60 "26%remu 97 27100

96ars apply to

I . tilt a CO..
•<fkerp,

tdrlaldr St. East,-

62%64
4 l-~———~

"VTINES for sale—Buck and™ Coleman; 
"-L patented; one thousand ounces to 

3% ton. Owner. L. E. Becksteln, No. It Ada 
29% place. Buffalo, N.T.

2%
TORONTO MARKET SALES. 78600no credit 

for liie measure, as it had originated 
in the Fripp bill some years before 
but la addition he would 
all women, as well as men, 
years of age, be Included.

4400 ed1,0001 %41)0 12
... 2

porcupine legal cards.urge that 
- over 21

200 1%102
60% "6Ô 60 •—2338 Z'tOOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solid. 

Kj eltors. Notarise, etc.,Temple Building, 
Toronto; Xemtdjr’e Block. South Porcu
pine ■ ed

60016
4Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence.... $4 60

do. do. Redpath’s ............................. 4 60
do. do. Acadia .................................... z 4 55

Imperial granulated
No. 1 yellow ........................
. 'u barrels, 5c per cwt. more; cat 
oc less.

80. 104ity in defence.
I 3.- (U. A. P.) ,
lodaj, Hun. W. A.
Victoria, Australia#"^ 

■i !:iiively minor con-e* > 
rnlng naval defence 
mn _in Canada and 
disappear before tho 
'in that their ships 
lTtlslr defence, and 
■itisli unity.

BANKS IN WEST 
SHOULD LOOSEN UP

2on28
2574% ... TORONTO CURB.
7078 78% 78 78% 1005063 66% 66 66% 

91% 93 
4% 2% 2%

Open High. Low. Close. Sales, readily available form, the Dominion
Horticulturist, Mr. W. T. Macoun, has 
prepared a pamphlet of a dozen pages 
entitled ‘‘Hardy Rose Culture In Can- 

26 ada.” It Is designated Pamphlet No. 
5 9 of the Experimental Farm and may 

be had free by applying to the pub
lications branch, department of agri
culture, Ottawa.

This pamphlet divides the roees 
usually cultivated in Canada into four 
groups .according to flhc degree of 
hardiness possessed by each. The
hardiest group Includes Rosa rugosa 
and hybrids, Austrian bilan*) Provence 
or Cabbage roses, damaSk-'roccs and 
mess roses; next comes hybrid per
pétuais, climbing roses and dwarf
Polyantha roses ; the hybrid tea
roses, and last of all tea roses. It Is 
stated that roses of the first group 
may be grown In some parts of Can
ada with little or no protection.

The pamphlet treats In a very prac
tical manner the culture of roses un
der the following heads: Bite and soil, 
plants and planting, cultivation and 
watering, manuring, pruning, winter 
protection, Insects and fungus ene
mies and how to treat them. Then 
follow lists of the best varieties of the 
various classes with a brief descrip
tion of each as regards form, color 
and fragancu. In the preparation of 
this treatise the conditions m all parts 
of Canada were kept in view so that 
prospective rose growers In every pro
vince may receive valuable informa- 

To supply this Information In tlon from Its pages.

50045 43115 900 Mines—
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Cobalt Lake.. uO 
Dome Lake. .280 
Hudson B. .-6a00 
Pearl l>ake . • 6o

Miscellaneous— g 18
Mex. Nor ... 18% «% is

20 50023 .:. 9% ... • 
.. 37% ... •

41 400360
10040

20
LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

ML *SBU-eneK?gind"AbeinB Influenced by the eteadl- 
" , -'niei-loa yesterday. Late4 there 
neotot?^ disposition for profits on ex- 
mente'thi-0f v?ry heavy Argentine ahlp- 
forecaath f« feek,and prlces declined. The 
and fhi Î tor large worlds shipments 
?nüalhtoeeth°rabl,e weather conditions In 
countrv gnnrt r with free offers from this 
m m-ofit mvifreer Australian offers I led 
was* checkei^'ht' ,uThe, decline, however, 
Ptlenos ?vr»-bl '!lc closing firmness In 
FUtr0ni,="=iyres ar|d unfavorable reports 
from Russia regarding the weather.

Corn opened unchanged and later 
American grade advanced %d in

,Lvs Th.c,ag0 and flrmer American 
offerings. The favorable weather dn Ar-
the ^avance. Plate o(fers decked

27 COTTON MARKETS. 500Business is Healthy, But Bor
rowing Money Is 

Difficult.

46
25 The range of prices on the New Tork 

cotton market is reported by Neill, 
Beatty & Co., as follows :

150100
79
10 Prev.

Close. ROSE culture
IS EXPLAINED

35 Open. High. Low. Close.
10 May ....12.28 12.30 12.14 12.15 12.26

110 July 
7 Oct.

12.14 12.17 12.08 12.09 12.13 
11.59 11.60 11.52 11.54 11.56 

Dec............. 11.61 11.62 11.65 11.57 11.59
FORMATION. ,

The wholesale dry goods section of 
the Toronto Board of Trade have sent 
out their annual report. Special men
tion is made of the money conditions 
of the northwest, where the pressure 

the banks has caused 
It is said that

—Mines.—
ar interim tattoo of • 

for miners >ro- : 
j."'idueod to lhe house ^ 

p Iton. W. Hi Hearst,. ,. w 
’•> 1'ohalt, composed.--t»**.' 
•'* i'"ui members of;,,,. nj8j 

. waited upon the J,.’a 
!• arst yesterday fore-, '. M 
I.vtloh says that the 
: north do not un- .,3

'■ application of thé 3 
mines. '~5j

35
100St. Paul without change.

tlons In touript care may be secured j Nlpisslng . 
at a nominal charge on application to Trethewey...
Grand Trunk agents.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween 
ton, with
lighted sleeping cars, through the new
est, most picturesque and most rap
idly developing section of Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and re- Lon. & Can. 1-1 
serrations made by all Grand Trunk [ 
agents. Costs no more than by other ; 
routes. Train now in operation Win- j 
nlpeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York- 
ton and Canora, Sask., Camrose, Mir
ror and Edson, Alta., also to Fltzhugh , „ . _ . , . ,
and Tete Jaune B C Bongard. Ryerson & Co. received cables

Before deciding on vour trin rnn from London quoting Brazilian Traction suit ent = «f 2 nLJSlP,Ti C as follows (Canadian equivalent about
R„n-a y “sent Of the Grand Trunk h ^,inta below these) :
Railway for descriptive literature, April 2.
timetables and particulars, or write Bid. A»k. Bid. Ask.
Ç. E. Homing. District Passenger I Opening .................... 100% 101 100% 100%
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont Closing ...................... 100% 100% 100% 100%

MONEY MARKET.75. 913 915 913 915
38 39 38 38
—Banks.—

1,000
Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 

cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cenL New 
York call loans, open 4 per cent., high 
4% per cent., low 2% per cent., close 3% 
per cent. Call money in Toronto, 6 to 
6% per cent

Four Groups Cultivated in 
Canada Dealt With in Gov

ernment Pamphlet.

exercised by 
WBsiderable trouble.

of the highest standing there 
able to secure banking 

result the 
jobbers' receipts have been in smaller 

usual.

12Commerce.. 215 ................................
Dominion . . 222% 223 222% 223
Hamilton .. 206 .................................
Imperial ... 220 ... ...................
Toronto .... 206 ... ... ...
Union .

the 
8 y in - 24

12
Winnlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmon- 

smooth roadbed, elected-
liave not’been 
accommodation and as a 2

148 4
—Trust * Loan.A claim is 

banks would loosen 
would be normal again 
the whole Is healthy.

were elected

payments than 
made that If the 
up, conditions 
au business cn

Officers fbr next year
as follows: Chairman, Arnold M. Ivey .
vice-chairman, J. A. Catto. «. >
treasurer, F. G. Morley; executive, J. 
D. Allen, H. Brock, F. C. Daniel», J. 
C. Green, J. D. Ivey, J, C. Do“5layar_ 
Muldrew, John Macdonald. ^
riot!, D. McCall. R. A. fiabetL C. rt 
Lowndes, J. Northway, A. T Jleld, - 

R. Smallp.ece, J- r.

10Can. Perm.. 192 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
29121 120 120 

—Bonds.—Red Clover, No. 2 Gov-
eminent Standard . $- 8.20 

Alsike No. 1 
Timothy . .

J. H. DOWNEY & CO.
Coal, Grain and Seeds 
WHITBY,' ONTARIO

The rose may well be considered the 
of flowers, but unfortunatelyOlazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

1,000Can. Bread. 89% ... *■ 
Mex L. & P. 88

queen
there are many parts of Canada where 
only a limited number of the hardiest 
varieties can be successfully culttvat- 

For this reason many who would

irbage. Ashes, Etc.mri 
y Commissioner 
Works.
■i 'i'll householders it 
'' notice in another ->s-.
’ ‘per, regarding the 
age, ashes, etc,,, iu .

’ would be greatiy < if 
on with this* service, j.w.-wl 
df saving of publia.-,yf jf 
.effected By 

this notice.

800

. . A 3.00 —Between Banks.— 
Buyers. Sellers.

N.T. fds. .3-64 die. 1-16 pm. 
Mont. fds. par.
Ster. 60 d.8% 

do. deni.9%
Cable tr.9%

ui:
Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

9 to 9% 
9% to 10
10 to 10%

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.3.00
par

ed.825-32 
9 21-32 

9 25-32
—Rates in New York.—

Actus L Posted.
Sterling, 60 days..........  483 15.20 484
Sterling, demand .... 487.15

grow roses are debarred from doing so 
because of a lack of knowledge of 
which are the m »st hardy sorts and 
the treatment that should be given 
them.

April 3.

P. Rodger. W.
Watson and J. AX. Woods. 488

'■" I--strict ,:/d
56

* 4-

. mt
TIGHT

» »

! i

Otisse Mminj^Compeny
No Personal Liability,

Unrecorded holders of share» hi 
this Company are real 
their stock reg’stered 
names at once, so that Directors* re
port may toe sent, and that they may 
be Informed as to what steps are toe
ing taken to resume mining opera
tions.
Transfer Office. TS H

nested to have 
In their own

Life Bldg.
F. W. CAMPBELL, Secretary. 

Toronto, April 8, 19cl<. 618
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ii Bxcep
•ft? eoproduct
werehoiYour Every Want Is Considered Saturday In

_______________ «%

- «...

i
pFurther An

nouncements 
for Saturdays 

Selling on |
\ Other Page $ 

in This j 
Paper !

Rare Values in Books | A Concentrated List j 
of Splendid Savings

.
TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES, ETC., SLIGHT- 

LY SOILED.
260 Books, Including R. w. Service’s J
Poems. Stall’s "Self and Sex” Series /
Drummond’s “Voyager.” McCutcheon’s last Æ 
11.10 Novel, Bibles. Prayer Books. /ft
Methodist Hymn Book, In cloth and 

«^î?er..bA,Adlngs- Regularly $1,00, $1.60,&«0. $$.00. Snap Sale.............. .....50o .
600 Voluit is, Including Every- 
man e Librnry, in leather; Dent’s 
Temple Bible, In leather; Ser
vice’s "Trail of the 98,” small 
leather edition; Reward
Books, Bibles, and Hymn ,
®0°ks-. Reg. 46c to J
*1.60. Snap Sale, 25c

Saturday should be the crowning day of our 
early spring season. Not only have we col- 
lected thousands of special values but we have 
included many of the best goods of the new 
season in the materials of this whirlwind sale at absolute
ly unmatched prices. These two pages give only a brief 
summary of some of the most noteworthy values.

Worsted and Tweed Suits for Men at $12.45
Some of the finest Suits neat, well-dressed men could wish to wear. Made from English Tweeds and 

< Englsh Worsteds, in browns and greys, are cut on one of the most approved single-breasted models.
KemarkanlAVsilft^o The linin£s and tailoring are flawless. They are sure t give excel-
. TT «wlC V CÜUcS lent satisfaction, for everything in their make-up is o the est. Regu-

m. Handsome Silks lar values *18-00 and $20’°°- Saturday’s Sale price ...

sS ij!
!

.1 ^ t.n

1
'

Ambass
tests

i

Recoiii. Repubj

nectioi
Legisli

Rj

1 9 Boys’ Sample Two-
^ Piece Suits

II ■'

•pedal
WASHIN 
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Satin Paillettes and Satin de Chines, on 
sale at less than cost price; in a grand color 

range, including helio, brown, tan, 
«oral, old rose, pink, empire green, 
j?rey, navy, sky, apricot, white, cream, 

' V.d black- Regular $1.25 qualities 
’"yard wide, on sale ..........................

Raw Silks, in natural colors, at, per

\
The entire range of Spring sample 

piece suits from one of the largest boys’ cloth
ing manufacturers will be on sale to
morrow, including the 
styles in double-breasted, yoke and 
strap Norfolk and fancy novelty 
models, with bloomer pants, made from 
highest grade English and Scotch 
tweeds and worsteds, in tan, grey, and 
brown. Each suit is tailored and 
trimmed splendidly. Saturday, special, 
sizes 24 to 32......................................$4,49

i MEN’S NEW SPRING OVERCOATS two-$

Fine Spring Weight Overcoat, 
made from light grey English Tweed, 
in plain pattern, cut in smart single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, with good 
linings and workmanship. QQ

A plain grey cheviot 
cloth coat, made in 
smart, single-breasted, 
three - quarter length 
style. The fit, finish, 
and tailoring are excel
lent. Price..

A Young Man’s Overcoat that is very 
popular is made from fine English Worsted 
in diagonal weave; a medium shade of 
brown, cut with long lapels and slightly form 
fitting. Thoroughly young man’s ÇQQ flfi 
style. Price...........................................«P44.UU

SALE OF MEN’S WATERPROOF 
* COATS.

„ 1 So only Men’s double texture
Eng lish Paramatta 
Waterproof Coats, in 
Raglan and motor 

S. styles, beautifully tail- 
► V ored. Regularly £10 
rip.7% and £10.50. Saturday’s 
j Sale price

very newest t, one
86c:

yard 49c

£'■ Tn# We have just opened out 3 bales'LLM of suPerior quality pure raw silks, and 
are offering them at this low price for 

"" ns^ Saturday, 34 inches wide, and good 75c
•d, • J „ .value regularly. Saturday ..........  49c
Plain and Striped Dress Silks, on sale, per yard, 36c 

or every day dresses, waists, slip linings, etc., these 
silks make up most effectively and give the best of wear. 
We have hundreds of yards in good staple colors, and
Saturday^1* 6’ ^ faDCy stripcs> at this bargain price,

_ A W sale of Black Satin Duchesse and Paillette de 
Chines, both 39 inches wide. On sale, per yard .... $1.29

Thè former is our own recommended quality, greatly 
reduced with the latter, has weight and finish seldom
tound in a silk at this price. Saturday ...................... $1.29

(Second Floor.)

I •/l

«Im-
(Main Floor.)

■

Men’s Spring 1913 Stiff Hats *
Travelers’ and manufacturer»’ samples, with a large 

jobber’s overstock, very fine quality, best English-made, 
high-grade hats, and all the popular shapes, both the 
English and American designs. Hats that would sell i*$7 45 thC rCgular way at $2’°° and $2-50’ Saturday, price on^

Soft Hats for men, in the newest of the Spring styles, Sample Pyjamas beautiful mixtures and plain felt, in the newest of colors 
at «1 /lO^ C •. to harmonize with the colorings in Spring clothing)
at *p 1.4:17 a oUlt wide choice and in extra values, at $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in golf, hookdown, bull dog, 
yacht, auto, and Varsity shapes, in fact nearly every 
style cap that is made, in complete range of serges, 
worsteds, tweeds, and fancies. Specially well made and' 
finished, and exceptional values at 25c, 39c, 45c, 75c, and 
$1.00.

I
$18.50 ^ iwm -

36c *:
(Main Floor.) I

- JkMen’s and Wom
en’s Kid Gloves

tiX, ■if MX

*/
< ATvFashionable Suitings

Imported from the world’s best markets. The dress 
goods and suitings assembled for Spring, 1913, includes in 
every fashionable, weave, as complete a range of shades 
and color combinations as it is possible to secure after 
a thorough search of the best European markets, includ-

•ing:

cW

Women’s Fine Kid 
Gloves, in a grouping 
of odds and ends of 
regular stock. All have 
2 dome fasteners, over
sewn seams, neat em
broidered back, clean, 
soft, pliable skin, shades 
black, tan,

■j
Si 500 Suits, most of 

them samples from a 
large manufacturer, 
only the very best qual
ities in this lot, rang
ing in price from £2.50 
to £6.50. The mater
ials are percales, plain 

f and fancy genuine vsoi- 
1 series, Madras, zeph

yrs, chambrays, Ameri
can eiderdown, flan
nelettes, English flan
nels, pure silk, silk 

mixtures, French and Am
erican cambrics, H angolas 
and Lingolas, all sizes 34 to 
46 Reg. £2.50, £3, £3.50, 
£4.50, £5.50, and £6.50. 
Saturday, per suit .. $1.49

Boots (a Oxfords in a Colossal 
Sale F or Saturday Shoppe

îot*a«>ecial n °U^°mg ite*lf to make Saturday’s values the best of the season 
results only outlined by ’the^il li^her^kT*^ °*er 80urfe have bcen drawn upon, withwith the e^eome^ti^"-

^l'very of Ratine, 42 inches wide. These -rood* are SALE 0P AMERICAN OXFORD SHOES
»Bv°a?uey yOU. ,can get them;. Sky: «**’ ^ -»» ta„e FOR WOMEN,

and ChLmaws °lu and Scotch Q,ngh"T/’ Zephyr.” . ^aut/ful SPr™g models, in patent colt, choco-
- fïïll:afand

,s........................^^

miss it. Sizes 2|A to 8. Regular $3.50, $4,
$4.o0, and $5, Saturday............ ..

WOMEN’S BOOTS IN ALL LEATHERS 
AT $3.95.

Beautifully finished buttoned boots, in white,
35c nu-buck, black suede, patent colt, tan calf, fine vici 

. kld- and gunmetal leathers, medium weight 
year welted soles, high, medium, or low heels.
Sizes 2y2 to 7......................................

WOMEN'S DONGOLA KID OXFORDS, $1.69.
Made on a neat Blucher last, with medium 

weight soles, and either high or low heels, neatly 
perforated pattern, patent toecaps. Sizes 1 
21/o to 7. Saturday.......................................... |,

DAINTY BUTTON OXFORDS FOR WOMEN,
$3.50.

Made on the newest lasts, in patent colt, with 
dull matt calf or black cloth tops, tan Russia calf, 
gunmetal, white nu-buck, and fine vici kid leathers, 
flexible Goodyear welted soles, all styles of heels.
Sizes 2y2 to 7, C, D, and E widths. Saturday J Q

BOYS’ GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS, $2.59.*
Boys’ laced Blucher style boots, made of strong 

box call leather, on a good round, full-fitting last,

,

r
Another 

posed to re 
United Stat 
might affec 
e*e Goveror 
lng houses. 
United Sto 
by recogni? 

# money -Whit
A complete line of strip- J v-»rv or ‘fl

ed and shaded ribbons, in. :fj | vombiv to 
an excellent quality of ed‘«tntesKh 
taffeta, including all the ;< tlons since i 
leading colors and shot - 7 *^'7;n’;.nt. *' 
combinations, width 6 lbens of mi
inches. An excellent mil- placed in tii 
linery ribbon, Saturday, i ws'^ntïïr 
yard............................................   15o known, it

Dresden Ribbon, 5 and 6 | then "which
inches wide, ground ia | good wm a 
champagne, old rose, dark ” R^teveR1! 
green, navy, and pale tlon.
blue. Saturday, yard, 25c,

New Veils and Veilings 
From Paris

.

, ; ,
(Main Floor.)

New and Fashionable Bedford Cords. Whipcords, 
ert Twills, Eponge Suitings, Combination Suitings, 

New French and Austrian Broadcloth, English Worsted 
Suitings, Scotch Suitings, English and French Serges, 
etc., all guaranteed qualities and thoroughly sponged 
and epotproof.

■
; GLASSES 6 Inch Ribbon 

15 Centsor grey.
Sizes 5Vs to 71/,. Clear
ing price, Saturday 57c 

Men’s English Tan 
Cape Walking Gloves, 
unlined, soft, pliable 
finish, heavy outseam sewn, 
hollow thumb, spear-point 
back, l dome clasp, rich as
sorted tan shades. Sizes 7 to 
8V4 only. Reg. $i.oo. 
Saturday, pair...........

One of our specialists 
will examine your eyes 
and if glasses are neces
sary will fit you for $2.50. 
Slight extra charge for 
complicated cases.
(Optical Dept., Second Floor.)

i
. SATURDAY’S SPECIAL.

$1.00 West of England Serges, 68c.
1,500 yards—A special purchase of our standard $1.00 

quality 50-inch serge, made from fine botany yarns, and 
dyed in a fine range of new shades, also navy and black. 
This serge is guaranteed to be thoroughly soap shrunk, 
and to give more than satisfaction. Saturday, special 
price, 50 inches wide

::

TRUNKS
Waterproof, Canvas- 

covered Trunks, high 
square model, heavily 
bound with metal, brass 
dome corners, strong 
lock and side bolts, brass 
lid valance, and strap 
holders supporting two 
heavy leather straps, deep 
covered tray. Special, 
Saturday :
32-inch .
34-inch 
36-inch .
40-inch .

68c

,79(Second Floor.)

Specials in Dainty Wash Goods
New ranges of Mercerized Brocade Vestings that look -like 

silk and wear like linen, and the makes we carry look as well 
after repeated washings as when new. Full ranges of dainty de
signs In spots, stripes, and figured............................ 15c, »0c and 25c

Special value In a coarse weave French Linen, 40 Inches wide; 
full range of the best shades, in pink, sky, mauve, tan, linen, white, 
Alice, etc. Extra special A-aiue rs49c The small chapeau de

mands a veil—Our veiling 
counter is showing all the 
latest fashion styles from 
Paris and New Ydrk, in 
“Shadow,” Tuxedo, Rus
sian, Hairline, in black, 
white, magpie, and all the 
new colors, also a special" 
showing of Mourning Veil
ing.

$5.95Soft White Pique, various small cords, will not crush like the ' 
usual makes; stylish for summer wear; 41 inches...50c and 60c 

Samson Galatea, for boys’ suits, girls’ dresses, etc., stripes and 
| plain colors. Special ......................................... .............................. 23c

Cotton Voiles, 40 tc 42 Inches wide; the popular material for 
summer wear; splendid range of shades, including while lvorv 
tan, pink, sky, hello, mais, champagne, Alice

$6.26• •••••••••*
$6.50
$6.95

(Sixth Floor)
29c, 39c, 60c Toilet Goodsdouble .solid leather Goodyear welted soles militarv 

heels, a neat and reliable boot. Sizes 1 to 5 - ~
Saturday

Special purchase of 150 
only Genuine Ebony Hair 
Brushes, with 9 rows of pure 
bristles. Special price, each

$
I

I1
39cMEN’S BOOTS, $2.95

«7 "dud
soles, high or low heels, all sizes, from 5 to 11
Saturday, special...........................

36 dozen Finest French 
Tooth Brushes, made by 
Loonen and Dupont, with 
pure bristles. Reg. prices 35c 
and 40c each. Special.. .28c 

Reg. 
29o

Witch Hazel 
Spe-

Russian and Hexagon 
Mesh Veilings, in black 
and colors. Prices from, 
yard

“Shadow,” Tuxedo, and 
Chantilly Veilings, tu 
black, white, and colors., 
Prices from, yard, 35c ta« 
$2.00. •

Grey and black effects? 
in Russian, Shadow, anft*r 
Hairline, most becomirif 
styles. Prices from 25c to 
$2.00.

77Women’s Real Silk Hose, 3 Pairs for $1.00
Fine clear weave, made from bright, strong silk 

thread deep lisle thread top, double suspender welt, high 
triple-ply lisle ankle, heel, toe, and sole, black only, 50 
dozen in the lot. Sizes 8% to 10. to start with, Saturday,

I 33 pairs, $1.00, pair

2.45 25c to 75eYale’s Face Cream, 
price 50c. Special..

SIMPSON'S 
Cream. Reg. 60c size, 
clal.....................

^72.95 33o
MISSES’ CLASSIC BOOTS, $2.45.

Misses’ button and laced Blucher style boots in

medium weight soles, and comfortable 
heels, sizes 11 to 2. Saturday..........

Chappo for rough 
Reg. price 25c. Special

skin.

X''......................................... 2 for 26c
Wilbert's Peroxide Dentrl- 

fice. Reg. price 16c. 1WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.
35c Regularly, Saturday at 29c.

50 dozen taken from regular stock and reduced in 
price for quick clearance. They are a fine English cash- 
mere, seamless finish, close elastic weave, spliced heel 
sole, and toe, 8Vo to 10. Saturday, pair...................... 29c

SpecialGood- \x
10c3.95 Toilet Paper, In packages, 

guaranteed 1,000 sheets to 
each package. Reg. price 10c. 
Special......................... 5 for 26e
Phons direct to Toilet Depart

(Main Floor.)

\>j low 2.45>

LITTLE MEN’S “CLASSIC” BOOTS.
Made on the “Just-like-dad’s” last, in button and

and low heels, sizes 8 to 10i/2. Saturday .. Ii3U

WOMEN’S PUMPS, $1.99.
Made in patent colt, gunmetM, and white kid

with or without ankle straps, medium weight soles’ 
and high Cuban heels, sizes 2% to 7. Satur
day ....................................

(Main Floor.) ■I

The Grocery List50c REGULARLY MEN’S SHOT SILK CASHMERE 
SOX AT 35c. \x72,000 log. Fresh Creamery Butter. White Clover brand, Per lb. 3Se

Cornflakes ...........................................................3 package. 25a
nned Fruit, Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries, and Peaches ■

..................................................Per tin 18o .

100 dozen only, 1 case just to hand of men’s shot 
silk cashmere half hose, reds, white, or blue effect, all 
sizes in the lot, to start with, come early. Saturday,
3 pairs, $1.00, pair.............................................................35c

\

Imported Pure Orange Marmalade Ticklers...................2-lb. jsr 25»4
One Car California Sunklst Oranges, good size, sweet and seed-

1688............................................. .............................. .....Pep dozen 35o
Baker's Cocoa . ......................................................
California Canned Asparagus .............................
Clark’s Pork and Beans.................... 1 *
Choice Manzanilla Olives .............................
Finest Cuban Grapefruit .............................
Maconochie’s Bloater Paste...................................
600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake ............. .....................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits ...............................................
Choice Red Salmon ......................... * * * *...............
Maconochie’s Pickles, Mixed Chow! and White 

1,000 lbs. Simpson’s Special for
and Bon Bons ...................

500 lbs. Creamed Almonds.‘.".V 
600 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. ...

(Basement)

x
(Main Floor.)

Bath Towels, 25c a Pair
Fancy Striped -Turkish Bath Towels, fringed ends, 

clearing Saturday, pair
Fine English Nainsook, for danty underwear, 36 

inches wide. Special, Saturday, yard
White American Crochet Bed Spreads, a closqly 

woven quilt, free from filling, nicely hemmed, 
large size, 78x90 inches. Regularly $2.00, 
special, Saturday

1.99
SATIN PUMPS FOR EVENING WEAR $2 95

and b ack. with dainty chiffon rosette on vamp’ 
flexible hand-turned soles, and high P’
covered heels, sizes 2y2 to 7. Saturday

I .......... i/2-lb. tin 22o
.......... Large tin 25o
.......... Large tin 10e
...6-ox. bottle 15e
................... 4 for 25o
............... Per tin 60
.............Per lb. 15o
.......... .. .2 lbs. 25o

................Per tin 22o
Onions, bottle 22o 

Saturday Cnocclatee
....................Per lb. 20o
..................... *2 lbs. 25a
....................Per lb. 10o

25c
fe-

10c
satin 2.95 2"

(Second Floor.)

The Robert Simpson. Company, I$1.78

Limited :(Second Floor.)

I
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